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Caskets aiul Collins ! 
A large assortment <-f every style A »it«’ kept on 
-an 1, an-; trimmed at short not. '* at ,rea*o cable 
rale*. 
PLATE* A MORES EIKAI»HED. 
Mgr Ware-Room* over John A. link*'* Ilo**k 
»u>ie, Kll»worth, Maine. 
MM~ Ik «M« nee near MethodHl Cnurch. Ivr34 
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ROBES FURNISHED 
CUNNINGHAM and COT 
Pm • R« uionahle. 
Doors, Sash and Blinds.. 
•T. I.. Moor&Son, 
Would inform the Public that tiiey have a g« ncral 
ZMortmcnt of 
SASH. STAIR FOSTS. 
DOORS. RAILS & 
Dim no PAUi.OTFfff! 
Which owing to the dullness of Ibe times, they 
will -ell at reduced price-, a* they intend to clo-e 
up their "Mock. Tbo-e wishing to (purchase will 
Und it to their interest to give them a call. 
SiikIi uflnzpd or not, to Miilt 
the |»iir«-lm»»t*r, 
Also Wixdow Framed and Moeloisus 
tarnished at Short notice. 
Mir >bop on Franklin St., near City Hotel. 
J L. MOOR. 
A. C. MOOB. 
EH,worth, Jane 1.1876.__Srao.ii_ 
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL. 
Used outward or inward it never doe* harm. 
A sure as you're laithlul ’*It work* li^e a 
charm.” 
r>aRK\NE*S MAGIC OIL for Headache. 
I*4kE N N E *s MAGIC OIL for Toothache, 
CseTlENNK’S N AGlC OIL tor -piaitie. 
Use RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Neuralgia. 
Use BENNES MAGIC OIL lor Catarrh, 
f-r RENNE’sMAGIC OIL for Colic and » ramp-, 
r-e BENNE'* MAGIC OIL for Cholera MorUas, 
UseREXNE’ MAGIC OIL for Kidney Complaint, 
Sold by all deiler* in Medicine*. 
Wm ftKWK A SONS. Proprietors, PittmeU,. 
Mass. lJ**i 
a#--*..id in Eli*worth by G. A. Pa'cher. S. I>. 
Wiggia. -oiuesviilu—E vV. Allen, 1. Hamo<. 
Hancock—Crabtree k Co. Sullivan—S. Simpson. 
Notice to Debtor*. 
ALTHOUGH die limes ars HARD, I am torn pelled as Admimstrator’to settle the Estate 
of the late Dr. Philander H Harden, and I here- 
by give notice that this it the last eall, I shall 
make ou debtors to his Estate AlterWdiya.it 
not settled, ail deiuaada will he put in auit and 
PONT BLAME ME. 
C. G. PECK, Administrator. 
Ellsworth, May 1st. 1876. twoa!6 
With The Tido. 
\\ arc by wave o'er the Mainly bar. 
Vp to the eoa*»t light*, glimmering wan. 
Out of the darkness. deep und tar. 
Slowly the tide came creeping on. 
Through the clamor of billowy strife 
Another voice went waiting then; 
The tir-t faint cry of a new-horn life 
Broke on the night—and the tid*- wa« in. 
Wave by wave o’er the *andy bar. 
Back again from the sleeping town. 
Back to the darkncM deep and far. 
slowlv the tide went dropitig d«»w n. 
Silence lay «»u the « -hamb* r of death, 
silence lay on the lan«l al»out; 
Tlie 1 i*t 1"w flutter of weary breath 
Kell on the night—and the tide was out. 
—California Fanner. 
Th« Apple Blossom. 
< • bloom of the apple «<* bright! 
Kich roue blooiTi dissolving in white! 
When I*h*i bus’- brush 
Wrought thy tieautiful blush, 
lr must have been dipped in the dawn’s 
tender flush 
of softest, most exquisite light. 
The blo-tont of Ariel art thou, 
I tie blossom that hang- on the l*migh!*’ 
i ..at Wert e<»W«ilp I-'ll 
V v\ i.d story mlgl.t tell 
iif hi-teas*- on i!»• -ward, .where thy 
|h taN si Well 
A iorti iis hrav* Malachite brow. 
lb may lead pretty Mah by the hand 
1 *• trip w .'!i hi* light-foot* d hand 
II r* !i b! »ss..m-str* vv. .| ring*. 
\V in w the nightingale Ming*. 
And the |.a*s wheel in fine with their 
broad fl.»j ping vv mgs 
Till thev tM ar th* lays hon»* to their land. 
t * !*'..• >in of the apple! mv rhv me 
Sb* •»!!• 1 (••• ad at r day’s g..i |. n prim. 
1 tl t! w rs go to id* ep. 
\ nd pa, *i ir« n*' sit ! p*. p 
>• r* :l »■ 1 'i» r* pli l. J Mlg P vrl 
III IS It I ko*;». 
Aud elfhi harp* arily chim* 
Moonlight en the Graves. 
It *!nm t!i 'Hi the qui*! grave* 
Win-re \vi »ry on* have gone; 
It \* *•• In with angel- I/.- 
\S Io n- the tli-a* 1 are 1* f\ alone. 
An I n**t * round f bu*y life 
To th* «ti. 1 gru\evarucoin* *. 
But j. tf. fully th* !»•! » In 
I »*•* n iu tin lr ijui»-t *. 
A *il* ntly and *<*!emnly 
It thr*>\veth sha'|i*w« round : 
Ami gra\e-*tou« tiath a tru* e 
I ! »rkm ** «>n the ground. 
It |***»k- th on the tiny in**iiu*l 
U ht littl* < htlj ;* laid. 
It lighvth up the anrl.i* j lie 
\\ hi* h human pr -l hath mad* 
It falleth witli Ufa ter* l r.tv. 
«»n the simple ami th** *t* rn. 
And adoweih with a **•;• tun light 
fin *>rr*»w* we u»u*t learn. 
I! t* ih th of li\ i-!* 1 tl* 
on w!u* h it* In tin* hate •h*»ue. 
l! \vhi*j*« r» th of hr sen In art* 
B hi h hrokeuly Ihr on. 
1’ gl* am* th where ih voted ones 
Are *lc« ; .ng s tie hy *i le. 
It 11 th where the in dd* u r* -** 
Who in In r 1« auty died. 
Th* r* ;* nograt* in ail the earth 
Whi* h m<Kin).*;ht liatli n *t »«*•».. 
It g4/etli I ami i*a*«ionlea* 
U ti re agony hath been. 
But it i- \s ! 1 Th it « hang* ’.« ** rat 
\ di-e|w r 1.1* tight *hou!*l throw. 
Win-re mortal love {tours forth thetide 
• M una\ ai mg w 
It t* a* In u* m* -hade of grief 
1 an t** .. h tin -tarry **> : 
That ai! our sorrow hvt-th here. 
The glory i% on high! 
ftUsrclhnrons. 
v^- 
Mozart or the Young Musician. 
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH. 
It was on a flue morning. in the month 
of April, in tlie year 1702. that two child- 
ren—one a girl about eight year* old, arid 
the other a boy. perhap* two years young- 
er—descended' the vine-covered hill of 
kosoheez. at the foot ot which rushes tu- 
multuously the beautiful and rapid waters 
of the Moldau, which are till ally lo*t in the 
ancient foiests of Bohemia. 
Instead of trippiug along with the care- 
less gaiety of their age, the two children, 
holding each other by the hand, walked 
-ide by >ide, with thoughtful looks aud 
Jownca.*l eyes; uniting the gravity of ma- 
ture age w ith the charms and innocence of 
childhood. 
Their attire betokened poverty: the col- 
3r oi the litrle girl’s frock was failed, the 
clothes ot the boy were much worn, and 
[latched at the elbows and knees with diff- 
erent colored stuff*: hut nevertheless, the 
neatness with which their fair hair had 
been combed, and their fresh-washed 
[lands and faces, seemed to indicate the 
love and care of a mother. 
They each held iu one hand a piece of 
bread, which they looked at now and then, 
but did not touch. As soon a* they reach- 
id the foot of the hill, and were about to 
Miter the shade of the forest trees, the lit- 
tle boy broke the silence. 
**Ihd you notice sister.” he said, “the 
manner in which mamma gave us our 
breakfast thi« morning: and how she sigh- 
ed when I said, “Nothing but bread!” 
“Yes; an 1 she was crying!” said the lit- 
tie girl. “I saw her tears; and her look, 
which seemed to say. “There is nothing 
but bread in the house, and you must be 
content with it.’ But what are you crying 
tor. Wolfgang?” added Frederica, while 
-he shed tears herself. 
“I cry, because you cry.” said Wolfgang; 
•and al>o oecau*e l have only dry bread 
for my breakfast!” 
Four fellow,” said Frederica, drying the 
eyes of her brother with a kiss; “may you 
never have a greater grief. But why |do 
?ou not eat your bread?” 
•I aui not hungry.” answered the boy. 
All. IUU WUUIU Uin W.IUI 
eat. if there was something nice open your 
bread !" said his sister. 
“Xo. indeed," answered the boy, “I am 
not hungry!” 
The little girl drew her brother towards 
her. and. parting the hair from his fore- 
head. she said. “1 w ould give you a kiss, 
and tell you what I was thinking of thi* 
morning, only I am afraid yon are too lit- 
tle to talk to of such thing !" 
"Too little! and you are so big. you!” 
said Wolfgang, with a toue of atlected 
pity. 
"But I am bigger than you 1” said the lit- 
tle girl. 
"By an inch or two; so you need not be 
proud of it!” answered the hoy. 
"And I urn elder than you!” 
"By a few months!" 
"By some years, sir. But let us reckon, 
and not quarrel about it!” said Frederica, 
gooU-buiueredly. I was bom on the 30lh 
of January, 1754." 
"And 1 was borne on the 27th of Janua- 
ry, 1756,” said Wolfgang. 
"That makes two years!” said the little 
girl. 
"All but three days’.” said the hoy. 
"\*s. all but three days!” repeated the 
girl. "But let us think what we can do to 
help our parents.” 
"What are you talking about, sister?” 
said the boy; "what can we do?” 
"That is what I am thinking of. O Heav- 
en! what can we do?” 
"Let us pray to God. sister; aud then, 
perhaps, we shall think of something,” 
said Wolfgang. 
"You are right, brother; let us pray,” 
answered the girl; “let u» kneel down 
under this tree; God will see ns!'’ 
"And hear us too,” said Wolfgang. 
"Mamma says that God always hears chil- 
dren who pray for their .parents!” 
"Ah! then He will hear us favorably!” 
■aid Frederica, claaping her band*. 
Wolfgang knelt down beside his sister, 
putting his bread an tlie ground, iu order 
| to ioiu hi* hands. “Sister,” be then said, 
“shall we not pray also to our great saint, 
John Nepomucene, to assist us’r" 
“Yes, to Sr. John Nepomucene!” ans- 
wered Frederica. 
“Then do you begin, sister, and I will 
follow," answered the boy. 
I'ue littie girl then said her prayer, and 
ended by asking for the intercession of the 
Bohemian saint, the little hoy repeating 
the prayers alter her; and both were so 
eraneatly engaged with what they were 
about, that they did not perceive a man, of 
somewhat advanced age and «f noble and 
distinguished appearance, who stood at 
! some little distance from the tree beneath 
| which they knelt. 
“Our prayer Is finished, brother,** said 
the little girl. 
“And granted too," said Wolfgang. ris- 
ing in his turn. 
“Already!" exclaimed his sister. 
“Yes, l thought of something while you 
were praying!" answered Wolfgang. 
** 1 hen St. John Nepomucene must have 
whispered it iu your ear!** replied his sis- 
| ter. 
I do not know whether it wa« St. John 
Nepomucene, or not; but this is what came 
into my heat!: You know I haven little 
intent tor playing on the piano; bur. In- 
deed. if mamma had not so olten said that 
wc must not be vain, 1 should say that I 
do sot cotnpo-c badly. And you, Freder- 
ic a. though you have not so much power 
•ver the instrument a- I have, yet lor your 
age you do not play *•> ill!" 
“There's a conceited child!" said Fred- 
erica. 
ho not interrupt me. dear Frederica, «r 
I shall forget what I thought of. Now let 
u* -cl out some line morning, and walk, 
and walk a long wav Sometimes we shall 
ome to a castle, and then. Frederica, you 
•dial! begin to sing, and somebody will 
cotn»* to tin* gale and then the peo ,k- of 
the* islle w ill *ay. (Mi the poor children!’ 
»-,a i1 ".ii' ai. m owr-n*c>, 
;»; «l lhcii 1 sh ill go to the piano-” 
It there i-one,** interrupted the littie 
girl. 
\« t theie were :."t?j' am** everywhere 
th«-e day-!" an-w•red the hoy. Hut 
\ on pt ««ke me w ith your interruption-. 
I iv then I -had *.«• to the p.auo. I shall 
; up on tin* -tool, an«l I .-hall play, arid 
p .iv. iiid everybody will he enchanted. 
1 I.- v W ... etlihrw e lls. andgi\eu- -Wi-rt» 
meat« and plaything-, and to you they will 
g;v«- necklace- and ribbons; hut we shad 
not take them, and 1 -hall sav. Pay us. il 
\«m please, that we may take the money 
!*• pap ami mamma. 
\h. >«*u liuh* rogue, how ambition- you 
in-’ cried Ki edema, throwing her-clf on 
her brother neck. 
“Hut that'- not all." -a 1 Wolfgang; “h t 
lie tini-h my story. "The king will he ir 
ii- talked a non l. and -end for u-. I shall 
w tr a beaiitdn* coat, and you will have a 
| 
K pa are. 1 here they W ill take u- into 
a saloon lull of beautiful ladies, the like of 
n uoin w a- never seen, and gentlemen all 
in embroidery, and furniture ail gilded, 
ami a. piano. Such a piano? the case all 
made of pure gold, with silver pedals, and 
key.- of line p. arl-. an ! d-ttn"iid* every- 
where Then we shall play, and the Court 
w | he delighted. And they will surround 
u-, ad a refs us. aud the king will a.-k 
me what 1 should like, aud 1 shall say. 
Whatever you please, king. And then lie 
will give me a castle, and 1 shad have pa- 
pa and mamma to live there, and—** 
A burst «*| laughter interrupted. In the 
uml-t of hi- recital, the intrepid young 
pei former on the piano Wolfgang frig'*- 
eutd. looked at In- -.-t* r, then, turning 
h;- ey* -. he force veil the stranger, who, 
hidden behind a tree nmr to the two chil- 
dren had not lost g word of their conversa- 
tion. Tearing that he w a- discovered, ht* 
approached them, saying: 
“Do uot be afraid, my children; I wish 
only to make yon happy. 1 am sent to you 
by the great saint. John Xepomucene.*’ 
At these words the brother aud si«ter 
exchanged a look, and then turned their 
eyes again ujh>u the pretended messenger 
of the saint. This survey was doubtless 
sa-.-factory; for the little hoy. running 
towards him. took bold of hi* hand, aud 
with a (harming simplicity’, exclaimed: 
“Ah, so much the better; are you going 
to giant nie my wishes?” 
“No, glr; not all at once,” answered the 
stranger; then sealing himself on the 
spreading roots of a tree, aud bidding 
Wolfgang stand before him. while his sis- 
ter. older and more timid, kept a little 
aside, he said. *1 -hall give you whatever 
vou wi-h, on condition that you answer 
me truly all the questious I am i'omg to 
put to you; I warn you beforehand, that 
If you tell a lie, 1 -hall know it!” 
■ >ir. you must know that 1 never told a 
lie in my life.” replied Wolfgang, a little 
offended. 
“That i* what we -hall see.” said the 
stranger. 
“What is your father’s name?” 
“Leopold Mozart.” 
“And what is his employment?'* 
“He is mnitre <U chapeU*; he plays on 
the violin aud on the piano; but best on 
the violin.” 
•’I your mother alive Mill?” 
“Yes, sir.” 
“How many children are there of you?” 
A- the little boy remained silent, his sis- 
ter answered this question. 
•There were seveu of us. sir; but now 
we are only two. my brother and iuys*|f 
’* 
“And your lather is poor, my dear child/" 
-aid (h* »tiauger to the little girl. 
“Oh. yes; very poor, sir. See!” she 
-aid, -bowing the morsels of bread, w hich 
neither she nor her brother had touched, 
••till- is all the bread there was in the 
hou-e. Papa aud mamuia have Mot kept 
any for themselves. Every time that mam- 
ma give* us our breakfast, and say*. *f»<> 
and eat it in the Melds, my dear children:* 
it is that we may not see that -he has not 
any for herself.” 
“Poor children,**said the stranger, great- 
ly moved. “Where do your parents live?” 
“l*p thereon the hill, sir. in that little 
collage that you sec* the roof from here,” 
said Wolfgang. 
“Did not that house belong to Dusaeck?” 
asked the stranger. 
“A musician, like our father—yes. sir” 
said the little girl. 
"roor children, repealed me stranger, 
drying a tear. “Tell me, when I saw yon 
hot 11 praying, what did you ask for?" 
“Me, sir?" said the little girl. “I asked 
that I might know the way to earn some 
money for tny parents, so that my brother 
and I may not every day have to breakfast 
alone. Wolfgang tells me that he has 
thought of a way to get money, but I am 
afraid—” 
“If what Wolfgang says is true, that 
you cau both play so well on the piano, it 
is very likely you may earn money, and 1 
may be able to help you. 
“My brother is so good a musician" said 
the little girl, “that not only he can play 
at first sight any piece that is presented to 
him. but lie composes pretty little pieces 
besides; papa says so." 
“And what age is your brother?" 
“Six years old. sir; and I on sight.” 
"And this child composes already?" ex- 
claimed the stranger. 
“I)oe« that surprise yoa?” cried Wolf- 
gang. laughing. “Come to our bouse, sir, 
and you shall see.” 
The stranger drew out his watch reflect- 
ed for a moment, and tlieu said, in a tone 
half serious, half jesting, “My dear chil- 
dren. the great Nepomucene, that revered 
i saint of Bohemia, orders me to tell you to 
go boon- to your parents, stay at home all 
day. and before night you shall have some 
uews. Now go." 
The stranger was retiring, but Wolfgang 
look bold of his coat. 
“Just one word, sir," be said, “before 
you go back.” 
“What are you going to ask, brotlmr?" 
interrupted Frederica, wishiag to biuder 
her brother from speaking. He then whis- 
pered something in her ear. to which she 
replied, “No. ne, Wolfgang, it would be 
rude; 1 do not want it." 
“What is it, my dear child?" said tbs 
i stranger. 
“She ‘wants me not to a*k you if the 
I great Xcpomucene won’t send mamma 
I aome dinner,*' answered Wolfgang, so 
quickly that Frederica had not time to 1 
| stop him. “He ran. I am sure, sir.” “Without doubt, your mother shall have j 
it,’* said the stranger. “But what else do 
j you want? Speak out, do not be afraid!” “Well, then, anew coat for papa; he 
has not Keen able give his lessons some 
j days past, for want of one.” 
“And then-” 
“And then, a new gown for mamma! it 
would become her so well!” 
“Is that all?” 
“Kuough. brother, enough!” said Fred- 
erica, with the delicate susceptibility of a 
! well bred child. 
“Leave me alone, sister. I aiu only go- 
ing to ask lor something for you!” 
"I do mil want anything ; you are asking 
the gentleman lor too much!” 
“though I au» pleased with your sister’s 
modesty,” said the stranger, “I authorize 
you to mention w hatever you with lor.’ 
•Well. then.what I want is a large house 1 
and servants so that mamma shall not be 
fatigued with doing the work, and then- 
then, that is all. 1 think!” 
••But you have asked nothing for your- 
| sell." 
••oh, ;herc Is no need, sir; give papa all 
j that he wants, and 1 -hall want for noth- ! mg." 
••< harming and admirable child!” said 
the -tiauger. “Farewell; very soon you 
! -hall see me gain.” 
Ae he uttered these words the stranger ( 
rose, ami disappeared so quickly among • ( 
I the shades of the forest, that the children I 
remained in surprise. 
•What! do you think, Wolfgang, that he | 
will send us some diuuerr” -aid Frederica; ; 
as with her brother she took the road ; 
home. 
•• to be sure!” said Wolfgang, in a con- ; 
tideiit toe*. 
“A- lor me, I am afraid the gentleman j 
tin** In-cii iuakiug|gaiue of us, said the lit- 
| lie girl. ! 
“Ah. we shall see about that!” replied 
t he little M '/.art 
So soon as our two children had re-entcr- 
<d their home, a woman, atilt young ami 
neatly attired, said sorrowfully to them— 
-W hat. have neither of you touched your , 
bread ?*' 
W. were not hungry, mamma,” -aid 
inri.i a. 
“What, (hen, lit* made yon hi-#* your ! 
appetite?*' 
W hy thhik, mamma !” sai«J Wolfgang. 
| and my *i»fer have seen a me**»-tiger 
Irom the great Xeponiuceno, whose lu-to 
ry pupa has so often told u* !’* 
I .d«#*d ! I el l us how that happened,.Mas- 
ter Wolfgang" suhl a good-natured look- ( 
lug man. who just then entered,and whom j 
the two children saluted by the name of 
I good little papa!” j 
“Only fancy, good little papa!” -aid 
Wolfgang: “a tall, beautiful man. with a ( 
beautiful face, who looked like a king in- 
deed." 
“And liotr did you know that he wa- a ! 
messenger from the great Nepouim-etie ?" ( 
Inquired the m litre tie chapel If. 
*•( Mi, he told me So!” 
“A rid w hilt proofs did he give you of it ?*' 
“What prool*!—that i» what w .• ate ( 
ing to see !—he will send you a eoat. und a 
gown for mamma, and »omethiiig for my 
s ••• an 1 u g<> ■•! dinner for all of us!” 
M M' /urt could not help laughing at liis i 
soil's -unpllcity. 
And do ymi Isrlltve all this my dear 
child?” he -aid. 
■ l lie ft ieinl of .St.John Xepotuuceue 
told me so. papa." 
All. he w us making game of you !" 
“Making game of me?—why. pupa?-- | 
Oh. no. l( you hud seen I itu. you would 
uot -ay that: hi* fa« e is so good-natured. 
I can tell you, too.that instead of this poor 
little cottage, we are to have a palace, oh, t 
since 1 have known that. 1 do not like this 
little dull room!" 
As he uttered the last words, the little i 
Mozart ca-t a look of disdain about him. 
lu fact, the chamber served at once lor 
kitchen and parlor. On one side was a ca- j 
parlous fire-place, with stew-pans -u*prn- 
ded upon hooks within the wide chimney; I 
and on the other, a piano, above which a i 
violin was hung against the wall; in the ( 
middle \va« a table of some dark wood,and 
about it a few ru-li chair*. 
“All. so wc shall have a palace, shall 
we!” said M. Mozart, good-humoredly. t 
“Yes. papa; a palace and plenty of ser- 
vants to wait on u*. Hut what are you do- { 
iug mamma?” said the child to Madame 
Mozart, who was beginning her prepara- 
lion* for dinner. 
“Why. you see. while you are waiting j 
for tne servant*. 1 am getting the dinner 
ready!” 
“The dinner, the dinner! when I tell you | 
they will -end us one ready cooked, ail 
ready cooked!" 
The father and mother began to laugh, 
when they heard a knock at the door. 
It w a- a covered cart, out of which came 
a cook, hi* assistant, und all the accessa- 
ries of a lirst rate dinner. 
"W e come from the per-on whom II as- 
ter Wolfgang Mozart met at the entrance 
ol the forest.” -aid the cook, as he entered. 
Then he placed upon the table, a* his as- t 
sistant brought them out of the curt, vari- 
ous dishes ready dressed, some bottles of b 
w iue. and all the materials of an excellent 
dinner. ^ 
“Can you not inform me, my good friend v 
wh*» was the person who semis you?” .-aid k 
M. Mozart to the cook. 
“I cannot sitisfy you, sir,” said the man. t 
respectfully. 
The maitre dr chupellt insisted. h 
“Weil, then, sir your son knows who , 
sent me#” said the cook. 
“Y es.” cried Wolfgang, “and Frederica j : 
knows liim. too; it was the messenger and j i 
friend of the great St John Xepoinuccue!” t 
“For heaven's sake explain this uiyste* , { 
ry,” said M. Mozart to the cook. 
“Sir replied the man. “I can tell you j k 
nothing, except th .* the dinner is paid for ^ 
—you can cat it w ithout hesitation. If you ! 
wish to know' more,let your son place him- I 
self ut the piano, and improvise a sonata. ( 
then the person will appear. Do not ask | 
any more questions for 1 must not answer j ( 
them.” ! , 
The dinner being served.the cook retired j ( 
with his assistant, mounted his cart, and 
drove away. I Little Wolfgang was the tirst to break 
sllefiee after the departure of the cook. 
••Well," he said, "did not 1 tell you!” 
•Ah brother!” said Frederica,**1 thought 
that the strange gentleman was making 
sport of us, but now I see myself that it 
was not so.” 
"My dear children.” .-aid Master Mozart, 
••let us sit down to the table. The genet 
ous man who has sent us this dinner is, 
doubtless, a good friend who lias been sent 
to us. eveu though he may not be the mes- 
senger of St. John Ncpoinucene. Let us 
drink his health—bis name is unknown to 
us, but the remembrance of him will al- 
ways remain in our hearts!” 
You may suppose how merry they were 
over that repast; the family ot Mozart bad 
never dined so s^eudidly. As to the chil- dren, tliev had uAer seen such a feast;and 
they were still in the midst of their joy. 
when tlia clock of a neighboring convent 
struck two. Wolfgan bounded from bis 
; seat. 
I "Where are you going?" inquired his 
mother. 
"Ta compose a sonata, to make the gen 
tlemaii appear, who gave us the dinner." 
Thau he placed a little stool upon which 
he stood, before the piano, for be was so 
little that his elbows did not reach the 
keys. 
At first be ran up the scales, with au en- 
ergy and precision extraordinary in a child 
so young and feeble; then he passed to the 
modulation of cords.and finally improvised 
a theme se sweet, so soft, that the maitre 
de chapelle and his wife remained dumb 
with surprise. Then, as he abandoned 
himself to the exuberance of his infantine 
imagination,his fingers flew over the keys; 
touched with the hand of a master, they 
would now utter their full sound; then 
gently pressed, caressed as it were, the; 
would give forth tones so expressive, that 
:ears stood in tlx* eyes of Mozart aud his I 
wife. 
Softened, moved beyond expression by | 
he melting sounds which Wolfgang drew 
from bis instrument, they all forgot not 1 
inly the dinner, but the promised visit of | 
the stranger. 
d ome hither that I may embrace you. 
Master W olfgang Mozart!"cried the maUr< 
le ch<iprllc, withthe enthusiasm of a father 
md an artist; “with the help of God, our 
Lady, ui.d the great St. John Nepomucene 
hou will he one day a great performer, a 
{real composer, a great man ! But who 
will push thee forwards iu the world, poor 
inknown child; who will rescue thee from 
die obscurity in which thou art plunged by 
uy poverty? Who will protect thee?” 
“1 will ! exclaimed a voice from with- 
out. It was that of the stranger. On be- 
loidiug him, Wolfgang ran aud took hold 
>f his band. 
“So«!” he exclaimed, “there is the friend 
>f the great N» pomucene.’’ 
Scarcely, however, haj the maitre. d> 
h-iprllf set liis eyes on the stranger then 
hung with an aspect of deep respect, he 
lowed profoundly, as he said. 
“His Majesty the Emperor of Austria." 
Sogje day alter this adventure. Madame 
Mozart was shepping tears, while she pre- 
iared lor the departure of her liusbaud 
md sou. 
“We are going to the court of the Kin- 
ire-s Maria Theresa, thut ipieeu so great, 
n wiw, aud so virtuous; we are going 
here at the invitation of her august hu»- 
>and himself, Francis the First.” 
At six years old.to begin a life of labor,* 
aid the poor mother, stilling her sighs. 
"But 1 shall work for you. dear mamma 
md that will be a life of pleasure,’* replied 
iVoifgang. throwing himself on his moth* 
t's neck. 
An hour afterw ard-*,the hiaitrnU chapelb- 
li»U lii.-» son were on their way to Vienna. 
>n tli* ir arrival they were informed that 
he Emperor would receive them the in xt 
lay. At the same time, orders were given 
or the arrangement of a concert to w hich 
ill the lords and ladle* of the court were | 
-. v *... I »,. i.i-'ip ♦ I... .* I.. f*, ■ I 
1 in* next day the elder Mozart went out 
<» visit his friends, and on his return he J oui.d his sou capering about the chamber. 
•1 have said my prayers and practiced.” 
X' .aimed the boy. "ami now 1 am resting 
u\ sell.” 
"A pretty sort of rest,” replied the fa- 
her, laughing 
*Kuiy one. papa,* answered the boy, 
follow hi* uw n la«biou.* 
When the evening rami', Wolfgang \va* 
ouluetrd by 111* father to tin* imperial pal- 
ter 1 he ni .tr> >i' ch'ij’tllt was dre*srd in 
>la< k. Hi* *o«i wore a court r-i*:ume;.t 
it tie eoat ol lilac doth, with a \«-st ot the 
ame color, ro*e-col‘>rt <l breeches, w hite 
to. king-. .k! l h|i‘m s with bin Kies. 
A nta.slei ol ceremonies introduced them 
0 the eoiuei t r«»om, where nobody had ! 
• t appeared. 1 lie tlrst thing that Wolf- ! 
:.u.g observed was a superb piano, before 
v hi< h he quickly wt itioin 1 hnn»#d ; his fa- 
in r went out into a balcony which over- 
ooketl the magnificent gardens of the pal- 
ter. Wolfgang, alone in the vast saloon, 
ighted as f .r t royal fete, wa* seated be- 
ore the piano, hi* little fingers flying with 
vonderfui rapidity over the keys, when hr 1 
ieai d the vuiec oi a child near linn *.i\ 
"Oil bow well you play! Are >ou the 
ittle .Mozart that they have all been tulk- 
ug about V” 
W ollgaug turned his bead, and *aw br- 
ide him » little girl of about seven years 
ml very richly dressed. 
•How f»r oititul you are!' was the reply 
>f the Bohemian boy. 
Ob,never uiiud that! slid flu* liule girl. 1 
But tell me. arc you Wolfgang Mozart?' i 
s. Mademoiselle.' 
And w ho taught you to play so well on 
he piano f 
•My father.’ 
‘And is it not tiresome to learn? Are j 
ou nut obliged to practise a great deal?” ; 
"Yes, and sometimes that fatigues me. 
hen 1 -ay a prayer, ami ask f*»r the help 
f the great >t. John Ncpomucene. that 1 
nay have courage and good-will, and he 
lwav* gets it lor me.” 
••And who is the great St. John NejM.unu- 
ene ?” 
1 he saint of Bohemia? 
"Why is he called saint of Bohemia?” 
"Because there is a statute of him on 
he bridge over the Moidau at l*rague.’* 
1 hat i* no reason !’ said the little girl, 
[upaliently. 
•I know ms history, and can tell you all j 
bout him.' said Wolfgang. 
*Oh. tell me!' said the little girl. *1 shall 
ike to hear it!' 
•Listen, then;*—aud the little Mozart 
roceeded to relate what he knew of the 
ife and martydoiu of the Bohemian saint. 
As Wolfgang was lini*biug his story, he 
card a great rustling ot silken robe*, the 
ound id *atiu slipper*, and the waving <>t 
rather* ami dowers; and looking around 
iiu. In- »aw with astonishment (hat the *a- 
iuii winch wa* empty a few minute* be- 
ne, w .u, uow filled with beautiful ladle- 
nd line gvnfleiueu. 
He rose, blushing and confused. 
•Do you not n member mev’ said a geu- 
h-mau. approaching him. 
•You are the king!' answered Wolfgang, 
s he looked at him. 
‘And thi* is the queen. Maria Tv*ere>a,‘ 
aid Francis, leading the little Mozart to- 
wards a lady,about forty-live years of age. 
nd in all the lustre of her beauty ; who re- 
eived the child w ith the most unbounded 
indue*?. 
Little Mozart was then seated at the pi- j 
no. and then, smiling at those w ho ?ur- 
ounded him. and particularly at the little I 
irl. who still kept near him. he began to j 
lay. His execution was so perfect, hi* I 
ittle lingers passed with such facility from j 
quick aud difficult movement, to a meas- 
re slow and melodiously accentuated,that 
he illustrious audience uttered a cry of 
dmiration at the wonderful aud precocious 
alent which he displayed. 
•Wolfgang i« so well practisd on bis pi- 
no that he could play with his eyes shut!' 
aid his father. 
‘Lover tne piano, aud you shall see!' an- 
wered Wolfgang.aud he then played with 
1 ... .. -.... .. ...l.l.l. > 
oncealed the keys. When he stopped, j 
corn out and fatigued, his poor little lore- ! 
lead covered with perspiration, the Em- ! 
iress made him a sign io approach her. 
Wolfgang got down Irwin his chair to go 
« the Empress; but either from the con 
uslon lie felt amidst that brilliant assem- 
blage. or through not. be.ug accustomed to 
valk upon a waxed floor his foot slipped, 
ind he fell. 
Tha little girl uttered a ery, and running 
o assist Wolfgang, she exclaimed, in a 
mice soft and full of tenderness, 'have you 
mrt yourself, nfy liltia friend?’ 
Wolfgang only answered. 'You are more 
■harming than all the world. Will you be 
ny wife?’ 
I’lie little girl burst out a-laughing. 
That cannot be, poor little fellow!' she 
laid. 
‘Why not?'asked Wolfgang; -we are 
joth of the same age.' 
'You are only a poor little artist.’ 
‘But 1 shall be a great man, some day.' 
‘But I ain Marie Antoinette, Archduch- 
ess of Austria!’ 
•That does not matter; I will marry you 
all toe same!’ cried Wolfgang, (o tne great 
amusement of that imposing assembly, who 
weie little used to such plain language. 
Alas, that little girl, whoree the infant 
Mozart so ingeuously chose for wife, was 
not so happy as to marry an artist. Long 
afterwards, on the very day when Mozart, 
the great composer, was hailed with the 
acclamations of the people of Vieoa. that 
little girl, beeou e queen ol France, and 
wife of the unfortunate Louis the Six- 
teenth, was insulted by a furtous mob. 
Strange and mysterious destiny of human 
life, which God conceals from mortal 
eyes, and the end of which none can di- 
vine! 
But to return to our little hero, who 
promised so early all that be afterwards 
became. Charmed by bis precocious 
genius, tbe Empress Maria Tberesa con- 
descended to let him associate as a play- 
fellow with the Archduchess Marie An- 
toinette, who was a year older than the 
little Mozart. 
Wolfgang was not quite eight years of 
age when tie appeared, in 177*5, at the 
court of Versailles; he played the organ 
in the king's chapel, and was considered 
to equal the gr« atest masters. At this 
epoch he composed two sonatas, one ol 
which he dedicated to Madame Victolre, 
the king's daughter, and the other to the 
Countess de Tease. 
Mozart was but thirty-six years old 
when he died, it was while engaged in 
the composition of his famous Requiem. 
which had been ordered by some unknown 
person, that In* telt his end approaching 
••I am working for my own funeral/* he 
said. In fact, the excitement of compos- 
ing increased his fever to such a degree, 
that his wife, by the orders of the phy- 
sicians, was obliged to withdraw him from 
his task. llis health then somewhat im- 
proved, and he resumed his work in the 
nope of completing the design. Death, 
however, put an end to his labors. The 
Agnus Dei, which terminates that wond- 
erful composition, was the song of the 
swan of the great artist; it breathes all 
the profound melancholy, tint religious 
tervor, that tilled his soul. 
A few hours before his death, he desired 
his attendants to bring him Requiem. 
)l:ns *• Well!" sahl he, “was I not right 
when I said that I was composing for 
my suit the song of death?" 
He died on the 7th of December, 17i»l. 
[Toledo Blade.j 
Nasby. 
Til* SAUK OK TI1K ClUiSS KOAlei OPKNINO 
CAMPAIGN. 
ConFKOIlKATK X UnAIH, Wil li IS IN 
tiik maik tv Kkntickv, May 17. 
Another rampanc is well nigh onto us, and 
1 feel the blood a bihu in my vanes. Like 
the war-boss turned out to grass,—which 
lit* rally I h«*v bin ever since the buslin uv 
( ) 1111 in f im I I'rii-if Hint 1'< ft c ('urn- 
pany 1 Imer the blare uv the trumpet, 
and I prick up my ears and tale, and cry 
ha ha! to the carriage. I smell the smoke 
ot the conflict, and I smell, likewise, the 
plunder underneath that smoke. 1 see lu 
the distance, success, and behiut that mic- 
O ". l*o»t-otils ! lV*t-otlls? l'ost-offls 1 >e- 
liteful word*! Wat Democrat is ther that 
w«»*kIchj git enthoo*iastic over that pros- 
p*-i k ! I shell into this campane with 
im sleeves rolled up. 
Ibis i* our last chance ter * complete 
suer*-**. Success is wat w«- must hev, aud 
that we ii» *> attain that success 1 she! 
throw out a I«-\v words uv udmonishn. wich 
will he apples ot gold not ill pictures uv 
••iiver. >\ •• n* v hm pastfui on barren held* 
to long, and the tat bottoms uv otli-hi 
patronage kin only kwm into our hands by 
a "ot and *k1111uI ii anagement. 
But tin-re is difficulties in the way, no 
matter where turn, Diumcrisy is a curiou* 
coiubma*hu—a curious and single mixter. 
lu ttie Ka*t t » h#* Dnnoerat i* to be a hard- 
uioiiey luau uv the hardest possible stripe 
— ;u the W be a Dimocrat is to be a 
*oit-im»nev man iv tlie softest possible 
•ti ipe. lildcn, uv N no York. who wooed 
like to earn tin- Dirnocratic banner to vic- 
tory, pit>pos<s to put onto it* fold* "haid- 
luoney.*’ Alien, uv Ohio, who was resur- 
rtrcieil from liis twenty ye arm* sleep, on! 
purpus to ciuharass th-- party, propose* to I 
put on the haulier, ef it i» given to him. 
•solt-money and no end un't.* Kf wc put j 
up TildeU and hard-monel Allen and soft-I 
monei kill* him—ef we put up Alien aud 1 
soft-money. l ildcn and h.- friend* hev the ! 
sweetest kind uv a knife for hi* iuuocent I 
throle. and when ive come to tariff and 
bank* tln-re i* an ekalJy on reconcilable 
di tie reus uv opinyun. 
l o reconcile the*e differences is imposs- 
ible. There ain’t i;o yu»o*e in trying it, ; 
aud I ain't a going to. Dodgio is now, c/ 
ever, the Democrat'* best holt. I he uianc 
wich kin lilt jist 20*1 pounds *hows mity 
little <liscre*hri wen he strains hisself at 
250, and 1 am a man uv disercahn. We 
must hev nuthin to do with tlie question* 
on wich anybody differs. Ignoriu is wis- 
dom. 
Ther aiut only one ishoo on which thc| Ditimcrisy km plant itself, with any hope! 
uv sU'-i-p-only one qiie*tion on which 
ther kit: be perfect yoornunimlty—and that 1 
i.*hoo I* Kkkoum ! On that wc are a yoonit I 
—ou that we kin agree hi sweetly a.* a 
spring hi •ruin. 
It is not on my judgment alone that I dc- 
peiid onto in this matter. I hev consulted 
all the Jeeders uv th** party onto it—that 
i*. ail the actooal lecdru. them ez actilly 
control things. I writ to that gileless pa- 
triot. Will) urn Tweed. K^q., who is now a 
pi iti ii on a lurrriu shoar in cou*ekence uv a 
curnipt joury. w ich inquired ez to wat he j 
hed done with t« n million* uv the public 
tiiuiiiu-y. and w as not content to take his 
word tur it that be had spent it legally. 
Hi* atiser wuz so atnklv in occordance | 
w th my nosiiuu* uv things that 1 give tne 
heart uv it: 
•By all means go into tin* next canvas* 
on the ishoo uv reform. 1 lie corrupshei 
uv the present Aduhnistrashen. and I m ix 
say uv the Republikin party in general, 1* 
sich ez to appal ttie heart uv any lover uv 
his country. Iti my lonely eggsile I fre- 
keiitlv shed tear* wen I think uv the steel- 
in that's going ou. 
"Let our watchword be Reform and Pu- 
rity in official posi*hen. Kf my lawyers 
kin git them indictments agin me squash- 
ed in time. I will come home and help in 
the campane. I kin git controle over two 
hundred s'loous in the lower wards uv the 
city, and el I kin git back I kiu organize 
my old torse, and restore Tammany to its 
old po&i*ifbe!i. ez the controller uv ttie 
Dimocri.*y. The trick of repetion hez not I 
bin forgotten, ami I kin handle them fel- 
lows ez well ez ever I cood. 'Reform aud 
purity’ is my watchword.” 
Peter B. Sweeney, who Is out in Paris, 
a liviu rutlier quiet than otherwise, wuz 
still more emphatic, lie sez,—but 1 will 
give his own words; 
•Reform is wat we want. I am tired uv 
liviu abroad, and I want to git hack to 
Xoo York. I want a hand in the coming 
eiunikaiif* lor I h»*v iesf. e/ much nower ez 
ever, ef 1 kin only git the cussid Republi- ; 
km» out uv the way. The repeeten ain't ! 
deil ylt; and ez ship loads uv patriotic 
irishmen. who are willin to take otHs ez ! 
soon ez they laud, are a coming every day, 
I kin help to govern Noo York ez well ez 
ever I did. But what you want to do is to j 
make tins fite on reform and purity. Do j 
inis and git me aud Tweed back, and we j 
w ill make things hum. There is Nos York 
aud its tax levies for the victors, and et 
the currency, tarilT. aud all them miner 
questions are squelched, and the battle Is 
fought ou the simple question uv reform j 
and personal purity in offleis posishn we 
km win it. Reform is our watchword, 
aud that is wat I insist upon. I am absent, j 
hut not forgotten." 
Connolly, who is residing in Belgium, 
where there is no extredition treaty, and 
consekently where the laws of the United 
States furchinitly can't recch him. which 
makes him entirely independent uv the 
country which lie hez adoptid writ me a 
letter in which he hez give rue his views 
ez to Hie situashun. which is ez Toilers: 
I liev only wun interest in tile eusooin 
eleckshuu—only wun. A lonely eggs',le on 
the iurrin shoar. I cast my eyes longingly j 
to my native land, aud yearn for it. Sence > 
me and the rest uv old Tammany left 
Amirky I hev observed with more disgust I 
than I kin put language into, tiie eorrtip- 
shells that hov eeteu out the iiarl uv the 
country uv my adopshun. i earnestly hope 
that the Ditnocrisy will take hold uv it in 
eordest and reform it. Wat we want is 
purity. Owin to circumstances—which the 
same is indictments—I can't come back 
personally to assist in the shindy, but I 
pledge to yoo the yoose uv my old and 
stanch repeeters in the lower wards oi Noo 
York, wich, eftbey kin depend onto heviu 
tiieir expensis paid and their whack in the 
offices, and in coutrax after the eleek- 
shus, kin b* depended on to do tbs work 
jist ez good ez ever they did. Let the plat- I form be solid for purity and reform.’ 
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Oakey Hill wants reform and purity, 
and in sich a coz he is willin to glvs a 
fourth uv the forchoon lie made when he 
wuz the astoot right bower of Tweed. 
I hev heerd from era all. The Democrisy 
of the Sixth Ward of Noo York, wher I 
wunst run a small grosery, are to a nan 
for reform. Pendleton wants reform, and 
every man wich wuz turned out of offls 
wheu .Johnson went out is a claiuoriu for 
it. 
The Southern Dimocrisy wants Reform. 
They say iu their letters to me, “Give us 
a Relorm platform, and we’ll put away our 
shot-guns, and keep our bauds ofl the nig- 
ger* till after the elections, shoor. Wo 
won’t insist on our rites to kill niggers, 
and keep ’em from hevin anything to do 
with matters, till the eleckshun uv a Dim- 
ecrat President gives us a rite to do ez we 
please.’ Their constant remark is, *Go iu 
heavy for Reform, and make that the one 
ishoo.’ 
The dooty uv the party Is clear. Give us 
a platform based entirely onto Relorm. 
We kin carry it. It is a great many jeers 
sence we wuz in power, and by this tiim* 
the people have forgotted us and they will 
take us eezy. If we do this, we kin succeed 
beyond a question. The Millenium ain’t 
rum yit nor hez there bin any especial 
change in things. We hev the doggeries, 
the Catholic Church, and all the lower el- 
ements. T hey are alluz ours, and they are 
ez strong ez ever. Until sin goes out uv 
* lie world there will be a Democratic par- 
ty. Humanity in the United States is di- 
vided into two clashes—them ez wear clean 
shirts and sox, and Dimoerats. And so 
long ez this division is obsarved wo are 
sound. 
It Is a good time for us. Everything Is 
Ill 'll CIIUI. 11 UW£, UCCII » CUIU Baling— 
the fanner* are all behind with their work. 
Ther hcz been frosts In places, which hcz 
destroyed the froot, and ther Is a joyful 
prospeck uv a .-hurt crop uv eveiythiug. 
The people Is dissatisfied about it, and uv 
course they will charge everything to the 
Administration. A lailyoor of the potato 
crop is worth thousands of votes to the 
Dimocrisy, any time. It is only when 
things is just ez bad ez ever they can that 
anybody ever thinks uv going to the Diui- 
OCi i.-y for a change. 
What we want is a good, mouth-fillin 
platform—a platform which looks well, 
and wich the people will be satisfied with. 
Troo. wat Is promised afore elecshun and 
wat happens afterward is 1 things, but let 
to-morrow take care uv itself. Wat we 
want now is succes-. 
l'KTHOl.F.fM M. NAM1Y. 
Wich hopes to be Postmaster.) 
The Way The Cable Talks. 
An operator sits sit a table iu a room 
darkened by curtains. On his desk stands 
an instrument named the reflecting gal- 
vanometer, the invention of Sir William 
rtioiuptfou. without which the Atlantic 
I'elegruphy would be flow process, not ex- 
ceeding two or three instead of eighteen of 
twenty words, at the present rate. 
This delicate instrument consists of a 
tiny magnet and a small mirror swinging 
on a -ilk thread, the two together weigh- 
ing hut a few grain**. The electric current, 
pa--iug along the wire from Vahucia, de- 
flect- the magnet to and fro. 
The minor reflects a -pot of light on to 
a -. tie. iu a box placed at •the operator’s 
rignt hand; by it- oscillation, the spot of 
light, indicates the -light movement of the 
magnet, follows every change in the re- 
ceiving current; and every change, either 
gieato* -mall, produce* a corresponding 
o-ejilation of tin* -pot of light on thv 
scale 
A code of signals i- no arranged by which 
the movement of the spot indicate the let- 
ter-of the alphabet. 
W hen receiving a message from Valen- 
cia. the operator watches the light speck, 
which keep- dancing about over the scale 
on his right. 
To his practised eye, each movement of 
the spot of light represents a letter of the 
alphabet, and it- seemingly fantastic mo- 
tions are spelling out the intelligence 
which the pulsings <»f tin* electric current 
are transmitting between the two hemis- 
pheres. Ir i* truly marvellous to note how 
rapidly the experienced operator disen- 
tangles the irregular oscilliations of the 
dense specks into the letters and words 
they represent. 
What to Tkach dm Boys.—Not to 
teas** girls or hoys smaller than them- 
selves. 
Not to take the easiest chair n the 
room, put iu the pleasantest place, and 
forget to oiler it to the mother when she 
mine* in to -it down. 
To treat their mother poll tel v hs if she 
was a stranger lady who did not spend 
lo-r life In their service. 
To be a- kind and helpful to their sis- 
ters a- lh« y are to other hoys’ s’uters. 
To make their friend- among good boy-. 
To take pride iu being gentlemen at 
home. 
I'o take their mother- Into their| conti- 
! nee if they do anything wrong; and. 
above all, never to lie about anything they 
have done. 
u UKiKW up uit'ir minus uui iu irm :i iu 
smoke, to chew, or to drink, remembering 
Chat these thing* cannot be unlearned, and 
that they are terrible drawbacks to good 
men and necessities to bad ones. 
To remember that there never sva» a vag- 
abond without these habits. 
To observe all these rules, and they are 
sure to be gentlemen. 
Now Gkkknh vck Pai’ku U Maok.- 
Ai.l the paper for the money issued by 
the United States Govennent i* mauufac- 
[ured on a sixty-two inch Fourdrm- 
ier machine, at the Glen Mills, near 
West Chester, Pa. short pieces of 
red silk are mixed with pulp iu 
the Engine, and the llnished stuff is 
conducted to the wire without passiug 
through any screens, which might retain 
the silk threads. By an arrangement 
above the wire cloth, a shower of short 
pieces of tine blue silk thread Is dropped 
in streaks upon the paper while it is being 
formed. The upper side, on which the 
blue silk is dropped, is the one used' 
for the face ot the notes, and, from the 
manner in which the threads are applied, 
must show them more distinctly than the 
reverse side, although they are imbedded 
deeply enough to remain flixed. The 
mill is guarded by officials night and day 
to prevent the abstraction of auy paper.— 
Paper Trade Journal. 
Think for Yourself.—Do your thiuk- 
ing.Yes, that Is the idea. Think for your 
self. It is well to listen to the express- 
ed thoughts of others, and it is an agree- 
able pastime to give expression to your 
thoughts; hut when alone, weigh what 
you have said. It is Well to do this, tor it 
will assist in caring you of false not- 
ions. and eradicate unprofitable ideas, and 
iu time make you better men and women. 
You will thus gaiu from surroundings, 
you will unwittingly transmit to toe ris- 
ing generation, and the result will be 
that you will do your share in the glor- 
«»us work of elevating the human fainily- 
Do your own thinking 
—A boy of live years was “plaving rail- 
road” wiiii his sister of two and a ball 
years. l>»awing her upon a lootstool, he 
imagin'd himself both the eugiue and the 
conductor. After imitating the putfiug 
noi-e of the steam, he stopped and called 
oul“New Fork,* and in a moment after. 
“Paterson,* and theu “Philadelphia.’ His 
know ledge of towns was now exhausted, 
and at the uext place he cried “Heaveu. 
His little sist'-r said eagerly, “Top. 1 des 
I’ll dit but hero.9 
—Said a young doctor to a lady patient: 
—“Y'ou must take exercise for your health, 
my dear.*’ “All right.” said she, “1*11 
jump at the ttrst offer.” They were mar- 
ried in about vU mouths. 
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Republican Nominations. 
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republican Male t tintmllun. 
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u J rt-|<r.-« w Zl he f-lbm* 
I Tt.t.'wm .usd ’niutioii i* cnhth*d u» one 
.** i. ! one :»■! -ini delcjfale f«»r everv 
% -1:\ ol**.-«!i > <*n 2<>r tiie lie,.uMi.-an caiidi 
\ 
•■■er tin- n.ii.Ur which i- entitled to one 
w -r .«*•! :t dciefnlf. 
**s if* < mui ttee will l*e in 
m tJ.- ..on-i-»•• •*; x.v ll.ill at ...I'd tin 
.i; sfi. « ‘iivt nti 'ii. The usual reduced 
.i -t. ii >*■* m.i) expected. 
•• *li •: a tin iiiron,- i! w Ik* n.aie. 
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*n;Z Coiuniittee. 
The Noai;aat:oa at Cincinnat-.. 
I .# *!u' i.r of iii- Htttli^rinri] B. 
!: .y• *. ! -r I*r< •iviz. j Hon. W ,iaui A. 
lift. r. f *r \ i»-r,t. w i> ;; sur- 
j -** an ! a li-aj ;• »in;mcnt to t!»o* Pepuhli- 
c. s of Mail -. 
I n* t li.i.l fot.Z 1,i1 atui cvi.,*iJvntiT 
s; **<i *:,.tf t!i»* -• irtiuii t.f President 
J ! ivr !i*-f-ii :•< ••• ! t*> Maine's hon- 
'd ^ .Z*--il l!., f ..ue- i.. Blah;**. Hi- 
ozu -heti scrv it« s .m ihe party and/*<o- 
party.lii- a* %. •■•a dz* •! executive ahii- 
: q ia i i'* i- for the h zli oftice. 
ardor i stno zth f*f his i-Ziowiii^ 
^ « \ IF i n j i.t pi* are avuw- 
* ii,'(.tk:i': \ |m» t,*v d^to hm a- t! f 
.■ *!-!>• ar*-r mI :he j-aity utiion^ tlu* 
I" “i' 
I: .* *. 'Ii u ,.ot twillof fln 'onven- 
I !"-■! i* t i* *\ a I Iicp:i"iit ans of 
i ■ ! iov\ z th tr.'clt.-h • xainfde of 
•■it* r- t F* ir own preft-r. 
*- : »if of z er.ii ^o<* l.aud give a 
f 111 afid hearly support to the nominee. 
-V j- n- a« :i : tv pa- — 
* y -• .* 11.* ev.d- lo t* an uu.ulaTe that 
if; »n an ex. client one.thtt ti»e 
* *!, : z* are ri.i.r men.above reproaeh 
\v--rthytobt put in uotninaM**ii, anil one 
* : w iiieh tHe party may well be proud. 
The rivalries «>f prominent men and oi 
• a:< z• v.• if i e t«> a ;uii r«»u- and 
< irdial emior-emei.* of the wi-dtnn ot tbe 
.1 in of the < oi vei.tion and tbe discor- 
*i mt «d'-n)<nittf <>t tiie iri eatiFjpublicau party 
aie fast harmoni/in^- into a full and un- 
w i• ! ui.auimily. Hereafter, the question 
w.Z n* it be asked n \ ain by Liberals or In- 
■; 11 i. ■ 1. i, \v !c i..i conscientiously 
inruw our votes for rtknu and an honest, 
government? t'Ue answer ha* been given 
a: Cincinnati- Every where the honest aud 
ie men of tiie Republican party. some of 
w hom for ttie past four year* have *tood 1 
oof. ale giving i:: t••• ,r ad -ion to the 
e.iudidates. a- men whose wlioie life and 
rv'n e* have been pafiotic and worthy of 
mippnit W.th such can-1.dates Selected to 
pi esent the f..i lamt pi iue pies of the 
P irty, a- laid J.sv.i in t:,.- p'.at form at t'.n- 
• mati there merit !-c and is no fear of de- 
S■ -it. The Ameriean people are not yet 
tiled of the party who *aved the lile of the 
ition ,i;id under whose administrations 
tiie country has.year by year.developed its 
strength aud resources to a wonderful de- 
gree. Not yet. can they nor will they en- 
trn*t to me lukewarm or selfish or disloyal, 
tiie weal of the nation, and not yet have 
they forgotten North or South the traitor- 
"iii assaults, open or overt, whieh were 
made against the government. The Re., 
publiean party, united, must be invincible 
and tiierelore it is.that in 1870 a new lease 
ot power will be granted it. 
—It is particularly desirable in the open- 
ing oi the present campaign, that full dele- 
gations should be sent from each town aud 
that,tor the purpose of conference and inut- I 
ual information, as many Republicans, i 
whether delegates or not, should be pres- 
ent. For a long time, no active, political 
efforts have been put forth in this County, 
save by the opposition who are alert, 
watchful aud untiring in picking off every 
straggler from tiie ranks. We have heard 
of no opposition to the renominationofMr. 
Hale, and a remarkable unanimity of feel- j 
ing exists in tiie party. There is danger 
however that this very quiet and confidence 
may beget an apathy, which secret plotters 
aud mischief workers will not be slow to 
take advantage of. By vigilance is liberty 
maintained, and tiie same is true of the 
ascendency and perpetuity of Republican 
principles. 
_Secretary Bristow lias tendered his 
resignation, to take efleet off the 20th inst. 
Rumors are afloat that several gentlemeu 
are to succeed him. Among them are 
Uurlburt of Illinois. Messs. ( handler, j 
Cameron, New, and Conant. j 
Declaration of Principles. 
Cincinnati, .lime 15.— Immediately ati- 
er the adoption of the majority report of 
the < ommittee on Credentials. Geu. Joseph j 
II. H twley, from the Committee on Keao- t 
lutious. rose and, addressing the President, 
.-aid “V ou must be aware that your Com- j 
rnittee on ll* *»oItitions, upon assembling. I 
l ui ! Its. 'f constituted «*t men r»t some- 
w hat d ll*-!. g sentiment* uml widely-stp- | 
lit.tfrd l.M'alitie«, and nto-tiy strangers to j 
« e*h other. We have in general agreed j 
upon the -:.ite:iu n»* we me at* ul t«» pre- 
sent to you, and tcapectfu y submit it lot | 
your consideration and for your amend- 
mefit it you choose. It is as follows :** 
When, in the economy of Providence. ibi- 
Ian«l w i* »«• !»•* jnirjp-d «>l human aiavery, and 
« tin *: cngih of ttlie (si vernnient *»t the 
l- 'i .by th*- i-eople, lor tb people, w a* to 
l>» drin<*n*trated. the Republican party -aui* 
into p *w* r. If* d«*ed* ha* «• i i-*** d into hi«t*»r* 
an 1 w* lo-*k ha* k to thrm w *t» pride, im-fted 
by thrir me more* and high aim* f *r the go«*d 
-•! our country and mankind. and. look ng t«* 
the future with unfaltering urar* hoi*-. and 
vrp-**•*,"•. t r* pre-enta! v* *-Mh*- part*, 
in N ion < .uiv uu ii a--« ub l. mak* 
t ■•** '■ * d« irV *n **f prim ; 1«- 
I. Tin- l nited stale* ot \i;i« ri a i« a nati n. 
m*t a league. It* the combined u kimr* of 
III* National :ti:d ate «»**v* rnm* nt». under 
h* ir r*'*pe« tive con«titUti**n*. tlic ighta ot e* 
citi/.en are w'. urel at ii one and proteeted 
abroad, auJ tb*- *'• mmoo welfare pionioted. 
II. The Repubii »n pAriy hi- pr»*crv*d 
th* *. Governm* nt* !*• th*- hundr* «J:h anm*er- 
nrt of th N it n*s birth, and they are now 
tin!*-Kliment* of th* great tnr h* «poken at it* 
> radle—that all nu n aic * r :de«l e*jua!: that 
!..-* an* «i. l*»w» d -v th* ir Cr* at. r with < r- 
f un itiali* n ight*. am wli li ar- lit*. 
liU rt*. and tin pur-uit ot happine-*; that f»>r 
itiainuient of the*4 «‘ll*l* j.*<rei nm< nt» ha* e 
l*c. n instituted among nun. «b ri*ing tb« irju«t 
l*»w*r* from the •n*« nt of tl« g**x*in« d. I ii- 
tiltho*c truth* an cheerfully oW*«d. and. if' 
ii* e-i*^i. vigor* u*Iy ei.fona 1 the \v**rk of tj». 
Ii*; uSiican part* i- untinidud. 
ill. 'll:* }m rmam-nt pa-ideation >1 tin 
-ifliern nelson **f the I n. oi, ai I the coin- 
note pro:**:-'ii *-f.d it* ;i/*u* in th* •« 
un am* at » f all their right*. :tr- «5uti*-« t-* 
w t.i'di the Republican pari v ate ».-r*-1 ’.y 
pbugtd. The |h»w r to pr«»*i i* for the enfom 
in* -i in* |*rm< lpn uiiHHiifti 11 mi*- i* n* 
i*' iti* !. .. auirndm. !- rc*tiil l*v tl. 
amen hn-nt* i:i ill* « uiigi'.-* of tin I'nitcd 
s ah Hf !. : are it to l*e the •!♦ uni ob..- 
LM'i-tl «-f tli#- 1* Clf. ut;ve hii.J XoUtive d« J #rr- 
in* nt« ot the i» »\eminent to put into iromedi- 
u ii<* 1 « .!* #\* n i*e -.;i tin ir oiMisutu- 
i. j %.r*t r niie-ving »n> iu*t « «u* <• "f 
I. »* lit* ll! oil til- p if! « f ailV Is*-. .*Ut*l —< 11 r- 
in: to V* r' \mr; in ;ti/ :i e m i* tii!t ’y 
.ol « x ft <ju i' tv ill th* « x* rciv f all civ 
[ ami pubh. r ,;i.t-. I t .i* • n*l w ini- 
peratively d* nut lid a * "iiprr-* an l « liief K\« 
ii’iv* w h**«e rourair* and ti 1* iity to t!. «*»dut..- 
»n.».l not filter until these i> -ults an- pa*-*«l 
lx V I»d ill*l uti- «»r Ten,. 
IV 111 th. lir** .. ■! * uigrc** gn* d I- 
i 
d ,U» r* move un> iloub of It- purjM -*- to 
-• harp* u'.i ju*t Iu*at mu* *-• \ ub r* dit.-r*. 
aritl *i>!**mnlv pledg. *1 it* faith toi.ikcprovi*- 
1 n at tie ear i ,«•*! ts-ti' sf‘1. peri* 1 for the r* ! 
leu pti ii <•{ !?.*• Uftitrd SUti 
;**n»l credit demand that i..i* prouu*e U- tui- 
■1 b> a «x utitiuou* sndstea.lv jj *r.-- : 
>p* pawuent. 
ITider ’I.- « :i*tifut; *n tin Preai-lciit 
ill* .d*"fl» ; srtm* 0t« a~*» to tnsk- l-«*tli :t»- 
'• *ii* f *r if: the S :;at* :* t** a-h :*• »t d 
i**-nt to appointment*. and th*- ll**u*« *•!' 
Itepr* *entatl\e« :- to a .U-e ant \ rose. u!e 
th * ** lh> r*. 1 b« U *t inf* re*t* «*f tin pu'»- 
**-rvi -. d* iuat.«i that tin «•- di*t:n ti.*n* 1* 
•-jH-cted: that **. nator* and Representative* 
a may 1** u L-* and ise-. .• »u!d >t 
tat. apjHiintment* t" T. itiOriab 
I* r ai'p'-in’inent* sh-uid have ref. r*-r.«- 
0 the hon«-*ty. li 1. dtv and apacit y c»f aj }*>int- 
utvinp to the partv in j over th-*** p.a<** 
r« r* harm -l* :tn l vigor <•! limui*tra'lou n 
1 nr.- it* p -ii. t-» I*, repr* ** nU<1. hut p*tiu;t- 
m_- ...i **th« r* to he tilled bv l**r*-Ml* **••« ■ T« *1 
\ti :*• nit r< n*< to * ili u v ..fth- pub'.. 
•* rv i ••. and th. ripbt .-J ;/* u* t*. *har*- in 
h honor of r* ndi r.np faith:;.. *:\i.» to their 
N I N\ 
jf th. j- j* e ■ n. #-r;'Uip {H*.itH a* .fl.or*. N\ 
a .Ii h■•.•i a. public otfi < r* 1 » a r «-Id r* -jhji *,- 
.t\. and * lm'-ip tliat th* pro- utn*i» and 
un -..m. nt .*f all wh » U tray c*fli ;.»l tru-t* 
be * tg 
Nil Th* p Jbl.« -• h *-'1 -*• **. !U «*t the -e\. r- 
i. ''ate* -tii* bulwark f ttie Am* r». .n IP- 
ul. and with a view to it- m- intv and j-« r- 
II. 11*1..** n-cutmuend an amendment t > th. 
Stales fol 
he appln at <»u <*f any j iib.n fund*. .*r pro;- rt\ 
•r th--tienetit of anv >. huo. or m-titutioii uu- 
1* r ‘.a: ..n .-i.tr.'i. 
N 11! Th* r* v mi n**> -*ary f >r < urrent 
X ;*endltur> all-l the «*b .'i' *n* of the pu' 
■ 
mi** nation*, w:. ..far i* p *--: .j 1 
•x -o mij.i-t.d a- to prom : th- :.r.r» -ts ..t ! 
\meT. an lain*r and ajvuii th jTo-p»r;:v f 
..*• w iiv- 
I\. We r rn mr ;; **::: n to furth* 
rrants ofihe put>! land* to rp*ra‘ion* and 
uonojMilje*. ail i demand that ttie national do- i 
.**• '•* * *1 1 t<* fr* home* t ‘V th»* |» ; 
\. Ii i* the imj»erative djty of the fioveru- 
lient to *o ni iif\ « xi-tin^ tr» ati* with l.uro- 
|- -.n governm< nt* that th -an. prut*-. Uon 
*1. o b«- a'J •: I.-.! to a i : Am* s. .-i u- 
h •’ is giveo to Mtir^ro, and all necemrj 
i-.v. Ih- !*;»-«. d |to pr- •«-. t immiprant* in the 
ib*rn of )H>wer io tbeStaU foi that porpoit. 
\i. It l-1h»- iinm. i-at. iaty f y !»*rrc** t 
runy iuve*t:^ate th** < tfe* t -( th iiuim^ralioti 
and imjHirta *n of Mongolian* on to- moral 
.i. 
Ml. The Repub an party m ^nize with 
approval tin* •*ub*!iiiti.i! advance recently* 
ina*!*' towir l the f*t d#li*|itn« n! « f f-«juai ri;di*« 
I *r women !»v tin many imj ortatit tunend* 
up nt* fleeted by K» pubii an l/ ii»li!mrs iu 
tli* laws wbi. h on ru tiie jH-rsonal and i*r-i*- 
iTty r.-latiuU **f ves. motie r*. aud widow*, 
•md by th. h] ]> iiutiiieut and eh*, t -n of w<.m* u 
to ’h- -uj« r;:.** nd* n. e of educati mi. eharitie*. 
and other publi -tru*t«. The h.*ne-t demand* 
"f thi- cl.i-s of it./eu* fur ad.itiional ^ht- 
.iii 1 j rivib-ge* and amnuimtie- -hould l*e treat- 
1 vv.'h r*-{»e.tful *vnsnl**r it ion. 
Mil. Tie ( onstitution cont* r* u, .n Con* 
_rr -- -over* ijn j*owi r over tie Territori* f 
the 1*tilted **tate* i »r tli* ir *• v« rnim-nt. and m 
x. r. **• of tLi- pow. r it i- th. r:fht aud 
i iry f < *ii/re».-- ;■» prohit it an l extirpat* m 
Territories that r* lie < f barbari-m. i*oly_r- 
iv : and \v»- d. uian l *ueh l*m-:ati-*n a* wiil 
-*• tin* thi- enl and th** supreiua. y of Am. ri- 
an institutions in all the T* rnt*»riif. 
XIV. The pi.-dij* which our nation ha- 
i- i ii to our soldiers and -ailor- must be fu!- j lib.-1. Tip* grateful people will nlwuv- regard 
th»s* who j*. riled their 1;v« for the i-«>uulr}** 
I r* **Tvat»on in the kind- -t remembrance. 
XV. W* sincerely d. preeate all sectional 
f- .’ling and ten*!* n.•:< W»- th*-refore not.- with < 
•1-ep i.i.-itude that the ]H*m.»*Ta' party ounfs 
.« It- chu f li**|*e **f -ucc. ** U|Kin the eb-« tot al | 
v»t*- of a united >‘*uth, »<.cur* d through the ef- 
fort* of tliosM- who Wer* recently *ari;t>ed 
against th«- natiou, and wi invok*- the earn* -t 
attention of the country to the gray, truth that 
a -urn— thus a* hievcd would reopen M-.-tional 
-trif*- and imperil the uatiimal honor and hu- 
man rights. 
» «» i-ji.w- in' ■ am » 
!*• mg the -dim in character and -pirif u- when 
-> lui-atbiz- d wi’.h treason. and with making 
;t- >ntrul of the llou—* of Kcpre-* ntativ* the 
triuruj.Ii aud opportunity ol th** nation's recent 
f<*. with reasserting and applauding in the 
National « aj.itol th*- sentiments of unre{.entant 
rebellion: with sending Union soldier*to the 
r* ar’."With deliberately pr<*po-iug t*> repudiate 
th* piighted fai'.h of the (ioveromi-ut; with 1k- 
ii.g equally false and imb< > ile up'»n th«* over- 
-hadow ing fiuaucial question; with thwarting : 
:ln- ends olju-tice t»y it- partisan mUmsoag*- 
ment and obstruction of investigation: with 
proving itself, through the period of it» ascend- 
ency in the Lower House of Congre--. utterly | 
iheornj*otent to administer the Government, j 
We w arn the country against trusting a party 
thu- alike unworthy, recreant, and incapable. 
XVII. The National Administration merit* 
cominendation ;tor its honorable work in the 
management of dome-tic and foreign atlair-. 
and President Grant deserve* the continued 
*nd hearty gratitude of the American people 
for hi- patriotism and his immense services in 
war and in j<*ace. 
Republican Caucus.—At a largely at- 
tended caucus numbering about 150. on 
Monday eight, called lor the purpose of 
nominating Delegates to the State and Dis- 
trict Conventions to be held on Thursday 
and Friday next, the following persons 
were chosen 
TO THE STATE CONVENTION. 
S. K. Whiting. Cbas, E. Whitcomb. 
M. Currier, Harvard Greely. 
J. D. Hopkins. C. C. Burrill. 
Chas. D. Trewortby, A. K. Hooper. 
R. F. Suminsby, A. W. Ellis. 
TO THE DISTRICT CONVENTION. 
J. F. Davis, A. S. Campbell. 
A. P. Wiswell, P. H. Austin. 
Henry Whiting. A. W. Cushman. 
Mvrick Avery. 
We nave seldom seen a better, more de- 
termined. and more harmonious primary 
meeting than this of Monday night. The 
Republicans evidently mean business this 
year. 
—Mr. Blaine reseived a letter Monday 
from Josiah Caldwell in which the writer 
fully exonerates Mr. Bisine from all con- 
nection with the alleged questionable 
railway transaction, in which the names 
of Blaine and Caldwell were associated. 
He also assumes the responsibility of 
sending that cable dispatch about which 
so much has been written. 
Oar Candidates. 
Gf.n. Rithkkfoki* Birchard Haves wa» 
born in Delaware, Ohio, October 4, 1833. 
He graduated at Kenyon College In 1842. 
ami at Cambridge Law School in 1845. lie 
began the practice of law in Cincinnati and 
secured a large practice, and took a high 
rank in the profession. From 1H58 to ISM 
be wa* City Solicitor. 
" hen the Rebellion broke out, he was 
one of the first to respond to the call ot the 
country. II* was find Major and subn*- 
quently Colonel of the 23 Ohio Volunteers. 
At the battle of Cedar Mountain, he was 
•evert ly wounded. From December 1*02. 
to September 1®04. he commanded a brig- 
ade of the Kenswha division. Much of 
the time he commanded the division. For 
meritorious conduct at Xlie* battles of Win- 
chester. Fisher's Hill and Cedar » reck, be 
was promoted to Brigadier-General in Oc- 
tober. l*i,*l. atol subsequently brevet Ted 
llajor-Geaera While is the irny, ins 
\ arty Ir it ntls in his < <»• gt-sional di-lrict 
r« cognized him as the man be-t qualified 
T carry a close district and besought him 
to :t pt a nomination. !!• refused, say- 
ing that I*** cou d best sei a e the couutr) 
a t the c;iu-t* in the face of (he eoeinv. 
At The close of the war, !»*• was •• i-cted 
to Ct'Ugr- -* from .» >-.* district ami serv- 
ed with •• tedit from 1m»5 to ImVV In 1*4*7, 
iti’ii. Hayes was r«*t ogi, led by the Rcpidv- 
!;< an- f the *’I.mj i;•• "slat** of the West" 
:ts a til man l u a I* :id» r against George 
II Ren !.*•:• *ti. wiiowt- regarded as the 
in *«t popular I *. luocral in lliat stale an«i 
;h*.*n'he most j.. ••mim -»,f candidate in the 
" • ‘-1 f.*r the l'r* d* :iti:i! iMitllin t'i*»n ill 
I-* ’'. 1 lie .. j;r-* vv %- a lipuoralre one, 
Hit < • n. li.«\ f- \v a- *•,«•< trJ by a majot 11\ 
• I .I-m Jr* |m;;» he w.,* re-nominatcd and 
1:4.1 f*»r h i-'iapetitoi Senator rhurmau, 
0 V. •-»? a 1 U «! ki.'-wii (irtnocrat t»f 
!.» Slate •»f O 1 *.«• »,ife*i was a shaip 
’••«*. hi;' it >v. Hay cs had • giown in th#* 
fid. n.* at 1 -'i in of tie people that 
»• w i- ;ed I y a major : \ of 7 .’»<■) on a 
.. Ii larger v '• I a-t v. ti the Ripuhli- 
lap"; >ii where t lev I. 1 
•ui a •*• a in a* «*f the hg!i« -! thsi a. ter 
ii.d a1*... v Sevi ta •* »••• m.-ii wet** incli- 
ned. i:nlining A l«if ru y < (die ml Taft. 
»the « n dr*>pp« «1 every other 
h nl w h % u un. iiir \ w It te. 
t hi V » 1 poptl... I V t»f the 
• 1 .. (ii.V Have- t » lead the 
ly In the m.t-' tMitahle pol.t vi contest 
rver kuuwrn in < i.iio. He w.i- not an a- 
.t of tin* olti. t lie rr.i.i tant.v a c»*pt- 
1 th*- p'ofleretl .• a !* r-h p a* a matter of 
1 mv. He made -< vcral specdie- t.»ki g a 
!• < .<led s' tud again-', the intlation heresy 
Ah it had ul* > '.ed a large part of the Ke- 
rn1 i« *r t n t hat -f it V» man cal id 
u 1« .»•! in a .»i ut I *vi !• >• hnu 
‘elf more uoh.y. 11«- did not waver or 
•.pJi v * ate. but hi -Tong rarne-t w ords de- 
vM.nl for It money I uatloual in- 
• •gii\* id:, rc-ult ofthal brill.ant o»n- 
:* -t fre-h in the mind- of all; and the 
v Ha- a- a• ge •. ;:** to hi- high p.-r- 
l"‘! tl tju.iliti**- :v- t*» any other one cau-e. 
i mi- «»>\ Hay* ha- d-iVatetl -a- ce—ive 
y *r< «• pr* -id tial a-p;i aut- in * l.i.o— 
!'• !i* to hdi man and \llei: H*- goes 
•doth* p* i. ! g on*-! Hi !: the pre-tige 
I v ictory 
" II Ol A. N IU 1 I t:i; the lumnnee for 
^ r 
'I -• !••: »i v.;j, ?• r;n%. H w a- 
• nee -jn.kt a of :»- a c andidate for Speaker 
ig.m-t Mi. l; .** 1 r• tio* present con- 
< -t 1 *• w i- m niion* d i.i \**w ^ ork a- a 
mi* r mail far tin* I*i••-idential nomination 
ha Mr. < oitklmk. and would doubtless 
• avet.c n the K puh.ican candidate for 
"V*t i*»r in that H** w.»- made 
.airman of 'I.*- Hoj-e Committee by 
.4ki r K... to go t«» I.on,-,an a and in- 
piirc into the nature of the difficulties 
h* t w he h hid c .him 1 an art hv. As the 
s-uli of the labor- of the • otnmittee. an 
• M i-tmej t wa- made which ha- been 
t:".v n a- the "\N heeler l'oiiipr*»iiiirve.s Mr 
IVlie i- a mail of concede*! ability, and 
on on the ti ket w .11 injure the Ke- 
I < an- the Ktnptrc S'ate and victory in 
N *.\ ••mbe* 
Congratulating the Candidate. 
I>< -loti.in* fiton It la in i, Merton, i onkling, 
Ilriatow <tn4 llartruitfl. 
N \»»iii\*.io\. Jan*' 1C. -1 poii hearing 
i»f th*- nomination of Mr. Hay**-. Mr. I». vine 
sviit inm th** following telegram: 
Wi-llINiiluN, June 1*.. 
/ r. li. li. llvjrs, t Iambus, <thi>> 
I off. r y *u my -.n. r.- < ongrjtulation« on 
> ur nuiniiiition. It will 1*. ahk*- my highe-t 
t 1* .-ur- .i» *%• li a> my lir-t political duty to do 
il" u'.uio-t in iny p-.wer t*» prom »te your eh*e- 
■ ti- I he • »rli* -t moments of my returning 
and continued health will be devoted to m*. ur- 
n*- )' u ** larg. ;* vole in a- -he would 
hav. ^. v eti fur my-elf. 
J. ii. Blaink. 
II vieI:i-iu it*,. June in.— 1 Oiiu*-diat«ly upon 
th*- r« * ipt ot the n<-w- of tr»«* nomination of 
G* ii. Ha> the follow iug despatch w a-H*-nt: 
Tin* following i- t tie reply to Blaine’s de- 
putch received this evening: 
CoLt lHifM, O., June 1C. 
II n •/. (r. lil iint'. Washington: 
Y«»ur km«] dispatch has touched me most 
•1* * ply an*l 1 hardly kuow h«»w to rw-pond in 
titling terms. 1 lie a-«urance of your -ympalhv 
and support nerves m*- lor the e<»nU*st iu which 
w»- are about to enter. With your r* turning health and -irMigth I see an ouien «,f lh puhli* 
• an sue****ss. I irL-t that all trace of your re- 
cent iliue-s will -peedily disappear Uwt you 
may In* speedily restored to your family and 
country. I send you mv despatch since th** 
nomination. K. B. Hayks. 
HARElMBLTK<i, l’a., June 16. 
r*• if n. li. li. Ilayrg, (-lumhuft. O.: 
I in -t sincerely congratulate you on your 
nomination. Pennsylvania will surely give" \<*u 
her vote in November. J. K. liAHTitANKr. 
Senator Cockling sent the following telegram 
to-night : 
Gov. Hayes, Columbus. Ohio: 
1 heartily congratulate the Republican party and you on your nomination. You need no 
assurance of tin* cordiality of uiy support. 
{Sincerely yours, 
ItoscoK Conklin*}. 
Senator- Morton and Conkliug, Representa- tive lha.ii. and Secret .rv Bristow have -#• v »* r- 
ally *fiii telegram* toGuv. II ryes offering their 
congratulation* and -upport. 
Senator Morton's despatch was as follows: 
Go*. It. It. Haves,Columbus, O.: 
I congratulate you upon your nomination 
for the Presidency, and shali labor earnestly for your success. O. P. Morton. 
Secretary Bristow’s: 
Gov. K. B. Hayes, Columbus, O.: 
I l"-g you to accept my earnest and hearty 
congratulations. Your nomination reassures 
victory in November. B. H. Bristow. 
I’erley of the Boston. Journal says 
that alter the Committee to notify Gov. 
Ilayesofhis nomination returned to the 
Xei! House. Columbus, O, there was 
speaking to an assembled crowd. Hon. 
Eugene Hale, who had been the bearer 
ol a special telegraphic message from 
Mr. Blaine to Gov. Hayes, came forward 
alter repeated calls ami was loudly ap- 
plauded. He expressed the utmost sat- 
isfaction and at content with the nominat- 
ions made Cinolnnati. He begged par- 
don for having invaded Ohio with iutent 
to capture the Cincinnati Convention for 
a Maine man. 
The State of Maiue will open the ball In 
September, and we shall work with aa 
strong a will then as though our gallant 
leader headed the ticket. With such tuen 
as we present to the people of the United 
States, aided by the memories of the past 
and the apprehensions ol the future, the 
result cannot he doubtful. 
—Winslow, the forger, has been releas- 
ed oy the British authorities, and is new at 
large In England. The United States will 
henceforth regard the Treaty with Great 
Britain as abrogated, and her rogues and 
criminals will Hud a safe asylum In thla 
country. 
-JSSff 
1 The Republican National Convention. 
Cor. of (be DwiUoi Jon rami. 
The convention met at noon on Monday, 
ami devoted the first day to organization, 
adjourning at 4 P. M. The weather was 
exceedingly hot. a* indeed it was during 
the whole week ; and the delegates from 
| the north leit the heat severely. The com* 
mittee on credentials had a heated snesion 
| to consider the Alabama Florida and Dis- 
trict of Columbia egses. and did not agree 
upon their report till alter midnight. Til® 
committee on resolutions were all in tens- 
ion till past midnight, discussing principles 
wud ascertaining the temper of the majori- 
ty. The financial plank caused the most 
di«cu«*ton.but it was noticeable that every 
member of the committee declared for re- 
sumption of specie payment, and that the 
only difference was a- to details. The dis- 
cussion ended, ami Geti Haw ley of Cl., 
(ten. Speed of Ky.. Gov. Chamberlain of 
So. t'aiolina. Kx-Gov. Dingley of Maine, 
Mr Smith of N V and Judge Howe of 
Mich., were appointed -ub-coium itt ee To 
draft the platform. The committee worked 
all night, and at nine o'clock A M on 
Thursday, reported to the tull committee, 
who adopted their dr.ilt with two or three 
modification-*. 
On Ttiur-dsy the excitement culminated. 
For three days the contest ha I gone ou in 
*he hotel*. on the street corners and in the 
aewspapera. Delegation® held meetings 
and di*eu***e*| tin* situation, ami received 
pi o-plyting committee* from other delega- 
tion*. Inc M ilm* delegation re-iiiforc'-d 
l*v a hundred or more member* of the 
Maine Blaine « luh. had their head^uaru ra 
in the spacioa* parioi* of the Burnett j 
li 1 use. where th«*ir r-o ii* were constantly 
tlirioiged 11«• f• th• y met representative* 
from every 'state, aud from her® they •®ut 
I nth miiimiUi**** to vi*»it every other State j 
delegation N-» houorabic effort wa-oiuit- ! 
ted to *• eure the n u.,, i-,i i,i Mr B. 4 .• 
Kvrry evening meeting* were heltl at most 
‘►I the hole is, ami addre-ise* made by hi* 
friend-, a* well a* by the friend* of other 
candidate* \s th‘* co«.te«t pr«^!*---t I it 
14 Of 4 ,1 
M »:to II trii ift and Bristow that cltey 
coni ! not «*. | aod Iha! I’. .mi.1 wa* f ir 
1. | m- ! ; !• ,ei.u: ig'- l the friend* 
of lien. I lay- to end-Mt or to seiujie a uo- 
ioll of the opp >*;.tg cl Ul'*llt* on the GilIO 
governor; amt a i night Wednesday and 
a 1 lay Inur-d*) the *. vrral delegations 
were plied with arguments in favor of 
lla><•- u- a ••coiuproni-e candidate." 
When the convent ion met Thursday at 
11 A. M t!i*-re was a severe contest over j 
the rejKHt ol the commute on credentials 
on the Alabama ca-e. which flu.t'ly ended 
i the ad.ni-s on • •! the auti-Speiiccr dele- i 
g\t<*s !»y .* majority ot about do This w a- j 
regarded as a Blaine triumph. The plat- 
form was adopted without modification,al- 
though a sharp fight wa* ma le against the 
re-olution a*king t»ngre*i» simply to in- 
vestigate the hlne-e ipieatioa. A faint 
effort w a* made by a Texan delegate t«» 
inhd.'v the language of the financial plank, 
so a- to ft\ !i ue'for i.iniplloii.hul 
11 vi. y p mu i mt t ia i w is simply for 
the * ivt utio to declare principle- and 
not ti\ t d »f o g.*;4; i.iii; whereup- 
on the p op--. 1 i.ii-o I incut was nearly : 
ii i.uiim » i-l v r* :**4*t•• d. I he leading planks 
inthe plattorm called forth great applau*’*. 
but the school re-olution drew the wildest 
demonstration*. 
II Pheraott 
k iiiou:.. | t‘i»t the presentation of na n»-- 
for tli«* pre- !• 11i il u » mu id hi, was in «.»r- 
der. the va-t audience gradually at filed. 
am! aw ait* .1 the opening of t*»e ball It 
was a grand ene. The immense hall 
drap- d with llags :iq I festoon* of red. white 
and blue, wa* filled in every part with a 
-t a of human faces a* <Y»lonel Thompsou 
of Indiana, iu >ved to the platform to tiom- 
nale Senator Morton, the friends of that 
candidate cheered and shouted and wav- 1 
their hat.*. As Kentucky wa* called, and 
General Harlan stepped upon the platform 
and nominated Bristow, the cheering and 
shouting was -liil greater, particularly In 1 
the galleries w hich were occupied bv many 
< dneiiioatleu*. When Curtis rose to see-1 
o l the nomination In hU graceful periods, 
In* wa- received with great applause 
When h:iiu of Mas* .following, suggested 
tip* i !• .4 UiV peril i|»* 'I i*« leliiHetts would 
Out support any u'.Utb tn*i. llu'fe was a 
murmur of pointed dissent, which led tlie 
speaker to make a lame attempt to explain. 
When the S-cretary called out ••Blaine.” 
then there broke forth the loudest and 
wildest and most general applause. Clieer 
upon cheer went forth from one end of the 
vast hall to the other, in the galleries a.s 
well a* oil the door, and delegations rose 
to their feet iu a hotly and waved their hats 
and ban Ikerchiefa. As General Itigersoll, 
of Illinois, iu behalf ot the Republicans ot 
that state, presented the name of James G. 
Blaiue, of Maine, the excitement reached 
it* height, and the long-coutiiiu*d applause 
from ail parts ol the hail made it clearly 
man test now much stronger Mr. Biaine 
was than any other single Candida!e. Mr. 
Ingersoir* address w as ably oloqucnt. ap- 
propriate and magnetic, til l was conceded 
on ail side- to be the l»-»**-t of the day. Hi* 
, voice re 1 dm I every part of the immense 
hall, and li:s ci isp utterance* called forth 
round* of applause. Mr. f in ner a Georgia 
colored man. seconded the nomination in 
oiicfaud pertinent words, and wa* follow- 
ed ny migic*«inau Frye, who .spoke iu 
behalf of the Maine delegation, iu a most 
elotpieul and appropriate manner. 
Alter lugeraoir* great speech, ail others 
ovcuivu kaiiH' lit Corne ll 1><>II. yci H UUU 
ford’s pre-eula(e>u of Conklin* was an ex- 
ceeding.) >.»j nun and ingenious address; 
aud \oye-' presentation of Hayes was ef- 
fective It tv is now. however, nearly six 
o'clock, aud by common consent an ad- 
journment was had till uioruing. 
During Thursday night and Friday morn- 
ing the opponents ot lilaiue worked assid- 
uously to unite tneir lorces on Hayes, and 
Friday morning there were indications of 
such a union. The Blaine men. however, 
under the skillful direction of (Hon. J. I,. 
Stevens ot Augusta aud Congressmen Frye 
and Hale, kept their lines intact, aud con- 
tinued hopeful of success. When the con- 
vention met at 10 o'clock, there was the 
deepest interest. During the roll call vari- 
ous delegations were heartily cheered as 
they cast their votes for the respective can- 
didates. When the ttrst ballot sbowsd that 
Blaine had 28j votes—all that were ex- 
pected—his friends were eucouraged to 
hope lor victory. The second ballot was 
taken and showed an iucrease of uine 
votes. 
When alter three ballots neither of the 
great States presenting candidates, broke, 
there was much disappointment on the 
part of the friends of Mr. Blaine ;)and when 
Michigan cast her vote solid tor Uayes, 
aud New York, Indiana aud Pennsylvania 
asked leave to retire for consultation, it 
was seen that the long-expected uuioii on 
Hayes was consummated. But the friends 
of Blaine were hopeful of succeeding when 
on the sixth ballot their favorite went op 
to 308 votes. On tbs seventh ballot, how- 
ever, nearly all of New York and Indiana 
swung into line for Hayes, and bis nomin- 
ation was secured by a close vute. 
The excitement was intense as the last 
roll-call proceeded. Delegations voting 
for Blaine or Hayes were heartily cheered. 
The tumult In the hsll was beyond l he 
control ol the President. Telegraph mess- 
| engers ran hither ami thither with mess- 
age*. Even after the roll call had closed, 
so close was the vote it was some minutes 
before it was definitely ascertained that 
liaye* was nominated. Then the Ohio men 
and friends of Hayes broke forth in cheer 
upon cheer. A* soon a* order could he re- 
stored, Congressman Frye of Maine got 
the floor, and in brief word* thank*d the 
friends of Mr. Blaine for their hearty sup- 
port, and moved to m il*'the nominal: a 
unanimous. Then followed the prompt 
nomination of Mi Wheeler a- < a ,delate 
for Vice President. 
Union for tho Sake of tho Union. 
The beauty of the Republican ticket 1* 
that it enables ail who desire to see the 
Government ad min isle red upon the high 
plane of the be-l Republican principles jo 
• land together in ita support. We are null 
aware that some who have flaunted the 
"Independent* flag and haw figured av 
••Reformer*” hate at heart t.o such dartre. 
They are I»*• in..« at* ... disguise, or abet- 
tor* of the |>ein«>ci.<* pulley. They would 
have been glad to l.avc *• eu &tich :i Rcpult- 
li* su nomination made us would have nf- 
fbided an exot«e f.»r a thlid parti, which 
would cither hav» nialii* d thv Hciiom lls 
to have chosen their candidate at the pol.a 
or would have thrown tin t ii lion of Pi* »- 
idem into the present L>eim*< itic 11 *«i«e 
of Representative* with the >.u *c rc-ult 
The hitter disappointment of thi-<is ,,i 
schcmei* lias beeu ijutte obvious since tin* 
CmcinnaU nominations. 1 h**ir pi.in- m* 
Up*et, their liopt* extinguished, ami then 
inait4fe*l unea-iur*-- |ia<< aff’ird' <1 tin- mo*t 
MgnitRant proof of f) r wist* action «»i i .<• 
Republican r ouveutlou 
These men. however, when .viing 1.> 
(hetiiselve*. constitute hut a \♦ fy 
fraction even of those who Invi- gt*i.- 
crally reganltd a* the constituent * of a 
possible third party. I liore i* le*« hope of 
them than there i- of thou-arul* •«! i.,divid- 
ual Democrat-1* w ho, while they m.iv have 
generally continued acting with their j 4*. 
tv have been known to he di«- I'istI* d w |t*i 
the course and lendciuie- t m.i n. 
leader*, and who Will not stand j.i iiu«u.i*- 
fjelorv nomination at >• l.«un- Jh,»e 
belter representative* .»f v\ 
have been looking not w.ilout iut*i<-.t u> 
the possible results of the New York Re- 
form Conference w.ll m»vv, per .aps. give 
considerable weight to the opinion* *.| the 
a< Wnow ledgcd leader in : ia: inov«- 
iuent. ail >«diuiz i< not yet definitely 
heard from ; hut If he hastened to th ow 
lu* most zealous Hort* in behalf of f,en. 
Ila\e» a* the Republican candidate r• >r 
< lovernor of < Hilo. there ;« no r* ason v\ hy 
he should u«*t continue to support him t-o 
the Presidency. the issue* being the same 
1 he indorsement*^! ex-l’resideiit.* Hop- 
kiu* and Woolsey—-than whom no two 
men in the l‘ni>»n stand higher a* the i:- 
flexible and Jud *i mi* « h impion* of reform 
—have already been heartily given. The 
paper of the venerable " illiam < ullen Ury- 
ant leave* no doubt of h.* intention to sup- 
port Have* and W heeler. I'lierr is no que — 
tioii that the religious press <•( the « •• an: v 
will take the saute gmuod. vv 1th muic.j 
an exception. 
1 udceil. thi* sub-Cauii-il harmony among 
the friend* of good g-v n uin« lit is render* d 
almost unavoidable by the action of tin* 
1 mclnuali (.’onvetitlon. it la d *1 a u a 
good platform, *uch a* commend*- ! itself 
to all who are reso.ved to maiut.nii the ;u*t 
fruit* of the war for the l*nion.to rength- 
•n the foundation* of the iDtliouil cred ; 
aud to revive the national pro«penc> -•» 
that it shall become permanent. to relig- 
iously uphold and perpetuate our j,.>ol 
•ystein and to insure tne appointment and 
retention of houest men in office; and tie n 
It made two Domination* in complete ac- 
cord w lib these principle* m.J viiiun di g 
the confidence of all who are laboring for 
their supremacy in the Governmeu:. Ill 
that i* needed now, therefore. that the 
friend* of these principles —no matter what 
may have been their political antecedents 
hitherto—shall act on Henry A. Wise’s old 
motto, in a higher sense than he could 
have applied to the different tedious of 
the old " hig party. luion for the sake 01 
1'filoiiWe tiu*i to sen this done.—[Bos- 
ton Journal. 
—»- 
t he following iH',*m,' ua* been -rtf t<» 
Congress by the l*rc-ident 
/'(« (Ac S’ H‘l(? lul H •H'i? of IfrjH'r'Ji’III’! 
ticea 
The near approach of a new tl*cal year 
and the failure of Cotigrc**, up to this 
time, to provide the neces-ai v mean* to 
couliuue all the function* the <• *veru- 
uieiit. make* it mv duty to call y our atten- 
tion to the embarrassment* that must en- 
sue if the fiscal year i* allowed to close 
without remedial action on your part. 
The President then quote* certain pro- 
vision* of (he laws and the Constitution, 
saying their effect is to prohibit any outlay 
of public money toward defraying even the 
current and necessary expenditures of the 
Goverunieut alter tim expiration of the 
year for which appropriated, excepting 
when those expense* are provided for hy 
some permanent appropriation, and except- 
ing ii^lhe War aud Navy Departments the 
number of permanent appropriations are 
very limited, and cover but few of the nec- 
essary expenditure* of the Government 
They are nearly’ all. if not quite all. em- 
braced in Sections 3.687, 3,683 and 3,USD of 
the Revised Statutes. That contained in 
Section 3.637 i* applicable to the expense.* 
of collecting the revenue from custom-, 
(bat in Section 3.6S8 to the payment of the 
interest on the public debt, and that in 
Section 3.681) to various object* too numer- 
ous to detail here. It will be observed that 
while Section 3.679 provide* that no de- 
j partiueut shall in any one fiscal year in- 
volve the Government in any contract for 
the luture payment of money in txce*s of 
(lie appropriation for that year, Scctiou 
3.733 confers, by clear implication, upon 
the head* of the War and Navy Depart- 
ments full authority*, even in the absence 
of auv appropriation, to put chase or cou- 
tractffor elathing. subsistence, forage, 
fuel, quarters, aud transportation, not ex- 
ceeding the necessities of the current year. 
The lallei provision is special and excep- 
tional in it* character, and is to be regard- 
ed as excluded from the operations of the 
former more general one. Rut if any of the aDDionriation bills above enumerated 
should tad to be matured before the expi- 
ration of the current fiscal year, the Gov- 
eminent wauld be greatly embarrassed for 
waul of the necessary funds to carry on 
the service. Precluded from expending 
money not appropriated, the departments 
would have to suspend the service so tar 
as the appropriation should have failed to 
be made. A careful examination of this 
subject will demonstrate the embarrassed 
condition all branches of the Uoveriimsut 
will he In, and especially the Executive. 
If there should be a failure to pass the nec- 
essary appropriation bills before the 1st of 
July or otherwse provide. I commend 
this subject most earnestly to your consid- 
eration. and urge that some measure be 
speedily adopted to avert the evils which 
would result from non-action by Congress. 
I will venture the suggestion, by way of 
remedy, that a joint resolution, properly 
guarded, might be passed through the two 
houses of Congress, extending the provis- 
ions ol all appropriations for the present 
fiscal year to the next in all cases where 
there is a failure on the 1st ol July to sup- 
ply such appropriation, each appropriation 
so extended in hold good until Congress 
shall have passed a corresponding appro- 
priation applicable to the new fiscal year, 
when all moneys expended, under the laws 
enacted, for this fiscal year shall he deduct- 
ed from the corresponding appropriation 
for the next. 
To make my ideas on this subject more 
clear I have caused to be drawn up a joint 
resolution, embodying them more fully. 
U. S. Quant. 
STOPPING TUB WHEELS OP GOVKItNMENT. 
The debate in the House on Saturday 
afternoon furnished a pretty clear indica- 
tion that a deblock between the two 
Uousea upon the Appropriation bills is 
certain, and that neither of tho political 
parties is likely speedily to give way. Mr. kassou and Mr. Hurlbat showed how inde- 
fensible the position of the Democrats is 
as regards these bills. They clearly proved 
that for demagogical purposes the Demo- 
crats have deliberately set to work to crip- 
pie the Government, aud. while they eou- 
• me a majority in #ue branch of the 
t•overnineut. eu at defiance tin* two other 
i-iiiiirlue The i’resident lias very clearly 
defined Ids position in the message which 
In* sent to t lie House late on Sat unity aft- 
ernoon, in which In* notifies the Democrat* 
Una it tin* Appropriation bills are not pars- 
ed and signed by June 30, nett, or tbs un- 
expended balances made available until 
the Appropriation bills ar# pa»-e.|, tin* **o- 
tire macbimiy of the Government w'll be 
*>u#pend d. If will thru be impossible to 
"Slid a letter, to manage the Po«t-OlHce, to 
inovt* a slop, to transput! a soldier, or to 
pay a -alary in the Government *ervi> a. 
l’r v itr information allow * tuat the l*res- 
! idetit will ha guile a* good as In- word, 
and ttmi if the Democrats continue In tin ir 
1 obstinate course the entire machinery of 
the Government will probably be suspend- 
r11 Jtil\ 1 m kt. 1 here remain* now of the 
1 fiscal \. «r le** than two week-. Mean- 
while t lit- >1 I .(tills ouve utioii will meat, 
wb eh v\ill probably he attended by a veiy 
« •n-idcrabtr p.-rtionof tin* lloii-e Dniio. 
erat-. V- the situa'ioii J.ioks at pre-mt. :t 
■ I >♦ ii f -i riu possible for the llou-c to 
j the \ | pi «<p: t.-i. am bills before the end 
1 of the tl-ral \ ear.— V V. rribuue. 
I be following is a record of tin* several 
! halioU in tin* National lo p ibllcai) (’oiivpii- 
turn 
nusr ii\t.t.or. 
W l«o|e number of vole* 732 
N er--:ll y for a eb'*i. c .17 7 
J line* ti. It I {title Js.’i 
• i. « r. Morton 124 
lb jamin If |1m«|ow‘ 113 
lb •-< >• « >nk 11 x 
Uutilel ford t» Gate* M 
John K ll .u 11 hi.i: 
Marshall Jewell 11 
U iii.itn A v\ In .. r I 
MCOiMi II \I I «* r 
W hi»'«• initntv r »! v**t* * 7 4 7 
N' u v i‘»r « • If*.* •• .'7 I 
.1 ltll'*> ti- IU:»i .*• 2'*> 
!.•••,j mini ii 1m t>ti»w 1 1 I 
u ivti B M'»i ton 111 
I; MoelouUmg IM 
1.' r foril Ii. II t) CS til 
■I'llit! (i. II »r(runlt L.5 
W :. \ V\ hr*- ti r 
K. I till II A ashburnH 1 
nuui* r.uim 
W 1 <•'»• numluM <*r v't. 754 
N ** 11 v i. •• 37* 
dam* -* Hi % 20 
H'-njamin 11. I r l*t*»w 121 
< Vef 1 Mm ton 11 * 
K"*>i hi • k! 
Jiiim < • 11 art ran ft L* 
11 u t In-lord H. 11.»\» • 1 -7 
A ni \ \\ .!• .• 
1 .. li. A .i'l.f' ■ tie 
tot'KTii r. vi in. 
A Imle number m \ .r7 *1 
Nr« *"»al \ I -i a h >:i *• -77 
dam*' li, lllaiue 2*-»2 
lli'i.|.iuiiii 11 lit v.itt I J*. 
Olh• r B. Morten 1*»> 
K i-cwe < onkiiug *l 
John Ilartrardf 71 
Kutherford It Hater* *■* 
Ll dm \ Wa-dihui in* > 
A'm. \ A In*hr 
HKTII HVl.Lor. 
A hide Dlimt'iT of \ * |7 I 
Nm in 11>r a rami e .17s 
.1 atu* l). Itlaii.e 2>7 
llelijrtinill 11 Bi i^t. »w 1 11 
Kuli.rl lord B. Il.iVt ■> |l*»2 
> v • r B M 
B .'. .. C .ukln.g s2 
.!••!»:. «.. 11 .it: ran it ♦ 
I. u \. A a-hhurur 3 
A m. A. Min eier 
M\ il ii.v i.i m1 
A h«de numm-r <-t \<»t« 
Neee-'.trv for U * liofee 
d imes ft. Blame 30* 
Kutherford II. Hive- II t 
B* < ituiii 11. Bristow 11 ! 
< >;iv 'f B. .Martt.u 
K'mcoi* Coliklilig S1 
d.dm i». Ilartrauft •'* 
I. !ni A. Washburn** I 
A in. A A Heeler 
-f‘.VKXTil It XI.1.01. 
A hide Lumber of v«»i«•* L'.aJ 
N *■»■ " try tor a cho.o* .; r• 
But her ford It 11 \« tJ 
dime'!,. Blaine 3J.J 
Bei jamiu II. Bristow 21 
Ihe liica Herald -a\ s : "Mr. Blaine 
may eboose Imuwu future. Whether it be 
Secretary of State In the l a duet of l*r**-i- 
dent Hayes; wetitei it he Seu&tor from 
Maiue; whether it he Speaker of tin* 
Bcpuhlic iu IIou*e of Ue|»r»*.Hei»t:uivt 
about to be elected; the patty and tin* 
lOunlv will begrmlgt* him neither 
State News. 
I in entire Frankl.ii Home property in 
! Bangor, was sold on Thursday to samoel 
While, Kmj., for $22,500. 
Uiug, Baxter. Burton and Fitiel I. four 
sinewy llowdoiu students.nrcntly walked 
from Brunswick to Portland, a distance of 
; twenty-elght miles, in «’• 1-4 hours. 
—The apple crop at Farmington Falls is 
| a failure. The caterpillars are too many 
for it. The same report comes from other 
Franklin county tow ns. 
—iW\ W inslow committed tiuicide at 
Bangor, on Saturday, by cutting his throat 
with a razor. Both jugular veins were 
completely severed. Despondency and 
lack of business was supposed to be the 
cause. 
— I he carcass of a large black hear,shot 
by Hiram Brown in letter II plantation 
was on exhibition at Houltnu Thursday 
morning. Bear* appear to be very numer- 
ous in that locality, a* two were killed 
there la-*t week. 
—The Age says that the barn of I*. II. 
Cain of ^louroe was struck by lightning 
during a violent thunder -diower Satunl t\ 
afternoon, lu-t week. and wholly destroy- 
ed together with 10 tons of hay. mowing 
machine, and other farming tool*. IIts 
j three small boys who were In the barn at 
; the time were stunned and one of them 
j came near being killed. Loss $700; insur- ! ed $300. 
— llie term of sixteen works nt tin. 
Maine Medical School, at Uowdoiu Col- 
I lege in Brunswick. closed Wednesday 
ll was the first Instance In the history of 
the school when the class graduated and 
received their diplomas. 
—The Lewiston Journal says a train 
oil the Farmington branch of the Maine 
Central railroad was obliged to slop a 
few days since owing to a swarm ol cat- 
erpillars on the rails they were obliged 
to cover them with sand. This may ap- 
pear a big story to many of our readers 
but its veracity has been proved, never- 
therless. 
—Thursday night of last week. Mr. 
William Lewis, an old resident of llan- 
gor, was found dead on the Hampden road 
about 10 o'clock. Iketween the house anil 
store occupied (bv Mr. Hugh McGraw. 
When he was first found by Mr. McGraw. 
who was going to his house lor' the night, 
life had been extinct hula moment for 
the body was yet warm. The rauseof 
this sudden death is supposed to have 
been heart disease, as the deceased was 
troubled with it. 
—The gold excitement has been revived 
at the Old Orchard Slate Qtiarrv. An as- 
say has recently been made of mineral 
thought to be gold. The investigation was 
made by Mr. Bartlett ol Portland.the Slate 
Assayer. One parcel examined was found 
to contain $225 per Ion. The earth re- 
moved from the shaft showed $22.OS per 
ton. while a clay deposit near the first falls 
in the brook was very much richer—some- 
thing like $1000 per ton. 
—Hilda, the little tliree-year-old daugh- 
ter of Chas. Fessenden of Brownfield, 
strayed Iron) her home W ednesday eve- 
ning of last week and got lost. She was 
supposed to be drowned in Shepherd's riv- 
er till it was most thoroughly searched by torch-light for two or threa miles. Find 
ing no traces of her the town w as roused, 
and soon more than a hundred men were 
scouring the woods in pursuit of the lost 
child. They coutinucd their search till 
Thursday aiorniug at 7 o'clock, when their 
efforts were rewarded by finding the little wanderer in an open pasture, more than a 
mile from home, whither she had roamed 
through the woods and over three consid- 
erable streams, and remaining without shelter all night in the open air. 
■' ... —1 l"- 
— The hay crop in Western Kennebec 
promises unusually well. Corn has got a 
ffoot! atait, stands well, and people tire msy with theii hoeing. Grain looks first- 
rate. Pastures abound with feed. 
Bowitoix COLLKOK t'OMMKNCKMK.N r 
Wiek. July '.‘-14. 1876—Sunday* ip- 
Baccalaureate by the President. Monday. 
3 p. in.. Junior Prize Declamation. Tues- 
day, J p. m Glass Day Exercises; S p. in., j 
Promenade Coucert. Wednesday, t) a- in.. 
Meeting of tha Alumni Association. Im- 
portant business will come 1m tore the u*- 
•oeiftion tod a fuii ittaiulauc# la h >p< l 
| f •: ; 8 p m Add real 
1 ■ ora l ■ al 11 J 
Kev. i homas Hill. P. D « * Pr--.i.t. it of 
Harvard; a p in Com * rt I f ''l V l 
Mr« il >l Smith M Myron Vii 
Whitney. Mr. Will 11 Stock bridge ho 
Philiiai monic < lub. Thursday.* oiiiiucnce- 
uu-iit Day. Exeieiac* commence it lU 1 J 
in.; 5 p. m PreaidenCs Heception. Kri-1 
day. 8 a. iu.. Meeting of the Maine Ilf •»-- j 
i.-.-tl Society; S 1*2 a. in Meeting the j 
Phi Beta Kapna Society ; 8 a. m.. exatniu- 1 
at loll of candidate! for admission to yol- * 
leg#. 
1 l»e broken *lo\vu constitution caused by 
Kulnev, lllad lcr. an 1 Glandular Iiiiil*'*, *« 
promptly strengthened, buoyed ip. and tb* •»* 
coiiiplaiuis cured, bv Hi sr’i Kjcmkhy. >tub- 
| l*"i 11 iit ».'k' of Dropsy. Keiu ii* Irr« •gularitiea. 
t’«u:»pi.tints of the l*nn*>*Geuitai Organ*. Pia- 
1 l*oto». I Inteinparance, flxhau«tetl Vi- 
t ivi‘l. and Aft. lions of Ihc PiM'trat*' 
i* > a * d by Hi \ r*a Hi m i*y. 
* r+-*. -*.- i»«wnwu.r« ..*■■ 
§>peciitl Cotters. 
Pi:. N iutvt k’’* I I I m.»m. Syuit, '*r.\ 
W» Kt» T* »\!( AM* M aM»K VKK I’ll I.S.—-Tie >• 
« hat nn«l< ibtcdl pci fornu <1 mi n 
> or* •* of iiatimp: >ti than :»*■> other r* ni.- K 
1 know n to tii< A ujcr in J mi hi' I h«-v arco-ru- 
p.uinleil o! v t.i' !o ln^r* •liciitf*, am! contain 
• 
on*t;*ut:on. i»'l r reiivli*-" a-iverti-cil ** 
« ur*-** i»>r Cuu»iiiii ?• i.j roh.ih’y cotit.»in opium 
which i* a »*)ii)f\vh:il «! an^. r*>ui Inu 1.1 
in. ,, i,.,! ift ikrn trn h hv ••••n-miiij-tlvc pt- 
t: nt". it tail'd <1<* k*i* »’ ii ir> ; I it- trsnirn* s 
I* to eon tin# th< rn r’i 1 matter in the -y-tein. 
which, of our-*' muid make a cure impo***tblc 
S tu it- k*a rulmouie Syrup ;■* w irr intetl mil t-* 
•* 
p ■ wr1111 I«*:f h.irriil- >■» .»r w i. » a. n the 
.• *•. i»\ er, "tom .. i >-*l, .r l *r” 
r t iif.rh. ! *• r* turns. an i • x: l t ic 
1 
I M AM 
■ ii meant by win* ••iwmipi: n e*nl>. 
cur* •!. *u*l at ** ..■ k'" P'ltr.i :u >> *• -• » 
W ; 1 i. •. an : Mamlrtki 1‘ « a- <". * 
• 
t h*o he i> get, to*- U r ft: 
in-*nn v <n"■ irnj fi »t* ! u h hottie of th.« n- 
ii ,• u,*•■ .- a >m; 4 c l hy lull il'.r* 
I': *. • v 
j i. p ;!i r S * ! \: 
w 
r:n i- I phi a. every M"n*l it. where «'.! iett 
t mu*' » !* 1 ! '*a21 
dlclu ^fcbrrttsrmrnts. 
F. 1.I..VWOHTII June !<*.:. iv' 
/ !>,.■ ,-r, •*, i /. 
Kn>t\n> t «... A l 
A o -• * >r*?f 1 t v meet I'lSf-i Fn« 
4 k k ll 
«,k 1 • 
• • t«ek 
• A i. ! * | • r., m 
a *'*••• 
\* I e a J f 
t Iter tee ai.. I ,i t \\ I ii ••-•ii •• i.. % 
the third an I ,iN>i ■ nr man n* l**e.un*i!- 
I M'»N KS'.IM."! s » 
F:*w v.:p I'. *n **.' \ 
I*' *■ * 
I It. AI k R.f* ;m* 
NO i ICE. 
Pit* »F* *-*A l.t m w ro ■ m 1 (• i;..M *■ Vi b • 1..» -. <>l •* I 
itr»t «lay ot j t 
I toll'. '.ft a ■ i*l irons In *.i Ml *1. t 
Worth, to > i* the « I 
in; >tscr'".nl •• i-l Ik-.| t 1 
«>n*rh tu n tfr, tw< nii two icet n. : »./ ti.^ 
Iili in'" t ikIn^ •*‘1 a*l h»- tr* an 1 1 
*• 
e*l n •• a:. S tl l. to -1-ti n. : n 
lit. .e.. iIvert• ... I Iran -.irti nt to 
r.'MipIft*- 1 itiiKi '•! t.'ie r<... net to il 
.4.* oil or l*ei... »• t;,.. t a > t,;hi t t » 
i- \l, «• th i' the •iitue m. *• 11«• .. 
travel a « 
i. ! M ivor ami \ mu 4..: 
reje.-t any «if l all l*i I- 
I It. W \ VIa> 1 .tv I .1 k 
1-. I >t li ;. 
I..."Worth. June I4*? 
KUUKI I.Ovl KK UK MOKTMLK. 
Ji *"*K1*II ". < t It FI> and vimh J t. ri ■•! 'urn by then h 1 -i Pv. 
t AmiI \ P PT 1 1 r* P 1 n t! ll 
nci-try ot l* ci!« !'• k ll*. Iv,., «-■ no 
if' th* litolcrBirfmei in uiurt,* !.-. 1 :i.un 1 or. 
of ie.il estate "ituate 1| m "ti r: n tu the 1 01 u: v 
H-iin * an*l ilc"Ci itK-il an follow Uejimn.. 4 .u 
ll | 1 w »- t I 1 i.i1 o( the Hal li«t Ml niC 
Honlot in surrv villajfe. running nmlhcilv 
the lim- of 4anl l-it trn rml.4 to a "take, then., 
Hourly lour rmli to a "take; thence *mithrrl 
•‘If I" to the hiffhsvay thru* c n»[rii «; 
highway lour r»»*U to tne jihn c .( I«*i(iiiiiiii^. | Ulliniif h rty ••jiuic to p, t ^thrr with the t*:i. !• 
ngi the n mort|A| 
i.aviii^ n hr.*k-n I th,* utnler«i?u« l*. rr., ■ u 
1 iliereot riitun ti.loit-i loaur,'. 
'AMII.I. U A S ** 1 * M 
Mirry, June 21, I "ii'. .iw2 
3 4».sl. 
LOsT l*etWffis 1 u.oine un*l YV. t Kll-w..jth .1 w ilt-t .1 trn ... M 0. M 
I Tax litii•. 1 l,c ■. 1 w 1 .L. 1 v 
| hy leaving lh>* -an*.- t..< Amt 11 tis Mill 
i.i 1 i:\nl 
Kil"W*. t* .J .nr, l.*», 1 "7t*. iu »;> 
\ori( 
Till Ml m:.Elis arc re.|U**!"le<t to nu-et »t Hi- u-ual |.la* e, .. 
w f.liiC'l.i V ;-"th f; n "l. 1! (tin* f .PM 
Iran a .mporlaiil 1 ..*• -. a : .: .: 
i" n piitf l. 11 1 a «*u 1.1 
F. I ll Y UT-HuKN «... 
Li nworth, June 20ih. 1"T Iw2 ». 
Aiol !<•«". 
Tilt: O IlM itim.i: l -iro ll, .1 ail 11,1. « iroin cotnhin^i A.-, mtrnd- 'l !<n lo-r ’»> iiuk* 
"houl'l Im* ,leh\rrf.l to hn 1*KU» iM ALIA 
1 "hop (opposite the BisKiae Houne, a i- Sir* ,1. i*l*o i*.r W ax Wmk. a.l-i w,l.i ti 
I rantce* Hatifl'action, and title-* pn»;«- than .u I other" in Kil'Wi'ith. 
MIS" « v. >Ti;vY \|f f. 
Fll.*w*>rth, June 2*2, 1"'. 1 m- 
YYhini «m! ! 
m WlfVTV P 1 
1 ply to 
V iiinv, ,i Mils. 
aolUeuVlilt*, Ml. I»r 1 ! 
Juno 20,lt»7«. 
Foarth of Jely Celebration ! 
North Kllsworth. 
Tho Farmer’* Club will celebrate tin* da. it 
then new llall on the Fair Cround" l»v an «m u 
; mi tbe forenoon, and a Umicv |m tk* id« ii. I and evening. <«>»od inuaio ha* U-. n .■. gag* 
Dinner and su|M»er will 1m* acrred in I II 
The Uag-a-muffin * will parnde it 1 lo< k I*. M 
All aro cordially luvited to attend. 
I June 20, l!*7d. ‘Jw^i 
FAIR and DANCE ! 
THE "until West Harbor Union Sewing < irrle will hold a Fair|..n l Danoe at B.uiitti'- II |. 
I on the Fourth ol.luly, to which all arc invi .. 
A good lime .nay ».*• expecteil. Parade of Km 
laalica at |0 o’clock A M. 
Per Order of Committee. 
P.<». TKX.il F., 
BW5 P resident. 
Sowdoia College. 
BRUNSWICK, MAINE. 
NOW entering on a* ■« venty-atlh y^ur, offei- tfie a*'vantage* of scientific ,,|1 
Engineering Course. Coininencement, July i.;th I he flrst examination w ill be held July I4 h, at > 
A M the second -t the opening of the Kali I ei in 
September 2H, 1K7*'» 
JOSHUA I.. CllAMltERI.MN, 
PkKMios.vr. 
INSIDE LINE D IT i;< d 11 
>It. Dosot-t to Port lnntl 
>IH<I IlONtOH, 
SAME It A Y 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Three Trip* Per Week. Coiuineuf 
lag. Ju*e lOik. 
STEAMER ULYSSES, 
CAPT. DAVID ROBINSON. 
Will leave Railroad Wliart, Rockland everv i i 
Turaav, Thur,4,r land katuuU. ! 10:30 A M.. or uu die arrival old,,, morning trains Iron, Portland, Lctvi,ton nod Auvu-ia For No. Haven, Deer Isle, So.»W,s, || „l.„i Har Usrtor (Ml. Desert,) I.amome and lulilv:,,,' connecting with Kllswoilh by Stage. (U ,,,de. Lamolnc. Passengers for Hancock Franklin and t 
HKiUKNiNo-JV.il leave Sullivan everv VIon- ^,**7' *Bd Frltltxv morning it ti o .Toek, and Bar Harbor at I o "fvek, to," hing® 
wSST theUElF u *V>Cfl‘,l,d *“ *eaf,on K» connret ith e 1:4 P. M. tram, arriving in Portland at 
edda sanie et’enlng* '* *' “ *- 
^,SOT5SB 41 KockU,,d » «o! ! 
Bocklan£°jMU,,T 4 NOKTON’ 11 
,11. B, JORDAN, Agent at Ellsworth. I 
No. 4 Bolfinch St., Boston, 
OppUtllN WfttftM 1C*MM 
FHE SCIENCE flF LIFF: 
Or. (Kl.r-PHUIOPIIIUV 
MORE THAI mum H?IES SOU. 
Uul.l IrHal <• Hi* ftalhur I., 
Ihwu 
K.d, UOrtk IIH. l*fft 
r[ ,ii'. h. 1 k. tbl f 8,P‘I'T J • . 
J :»»im i» *■•*«* • 
re • * T ■ 
-4.1 r fKl'iufi ji*'* u wf-• 
b mu <■»% fc*'w •»« N« : r 
,i 1 .*■*• • N~r •>* fci**' » V 
#t#m, * Pr—mn *»• • * * > 
.« • • 1 nprtrti »f 
k. ft UMt * • * 'h' *? ■ 
t 4 wu.>e»? r * t ’*»-**. 
• l» Blip 4 9Zf 
M n,l •«(! !.«•• • ftmrr*. To 
| *« *■ 4 • *n|r- ft | ft ft-, 
,, N ..i r*i tor thr luvlutrrOf l»r»i»fft 
Ur» »•!:*. _ 
•• • ft »" am ■v -*»’N • • 1 » 
-#» > !' — ’’'t* #f »*lr ifi *. 
t ftn-j »ir i-r* »rMii « j’rv'k r • v 
, F fiftfll P%r»#r»**« «f %« 
» 1 ft ft * * •«■-«■- 1' *• gi 
* !•.• ft 
a*T a I*- ft! A"* « \ ft 1. 
|i k m -f Inpr. !>'n *»'.'* IT* 'ft ft ft* 1 
1 iiftftnA f < ni 1 -a f P * #- ft 
! I * *. 1 f TMi:¥Mr a 
*it* »■••1 In** 1 * *N * ■ ftA » » 
<«-e 1 n« vr'"* ®f lh « ® •* • • • 
i • 1 11 1 ♦ ? «-» * * * • r •< > ; 
»*, • s* *»f I'D t OH !«•»] fti • 
-ft > •. % • rt '• II IIW J 
h«* • 
r■ i-« *»• » « */ ■ n * * 
♦ .-I |V»I^4 D|a§*,m * • 
• T ft V t • 1 •« •• 
ft ft f'irr ft* ft »•* * • * ft/ 
• • MM. 91 M*l 
• • n« • • *• *’• 
tor t ft -to ft * f A n > *'• •• 4 1 4 
ft ) • u«J. >«: »i* •» 
T1 * » H’*f ^ -.1 
ft.» .• n. » * • f v 
* -v 1 • ,r • 1 a.’ 1 f 
* \ • a » • 
1 A *»' * M* 
V 4 ! 2 ?«•#• lift. ••• 
ft /ft 4 
ft -• « '1‘ffta ►'ftirftfti • *'—-i 
»rr •• ftt a •-NiuN-i »•» E w* Ph/k 
u fX *’ Pft I N 
•II,> »•# •- I m * HB •' *• 
i* | h •• • •* # a »r. ■ • 
Ii i"1 4 
•m •» Hi ■ * " • • h!«, 
ho A -ft! *1 'll' I* 
^ 
1 •- N F“ 
•- > • 
i|» I |i 
1 •f" l» 4 —"A-** A ■ • 
|k »-.■ x I'ii j/r#r 
i,« U- * « Wl ■ » « fti ft ( 
-.t • *>» « •• ii *»• 
-$ sr if #*#••• M» 1 
•» -*•- ft. ■ 111 c " at 1 • • 
• 4* !''• P • «• P '•■ Ail -t 
| *■» -c " :rr T‘« 
1 • 1 | »-t •» 
: • Mn • * -a 
4 --m *r n • J • 
f »-•••»*• a ! a 
la 
fti- -t-i •* •*" --ft- !l • •- 
f • • • : t «• 
» * •/• »»•! till* * •* • a 
J * 
ftftr 1R ’. r' 'I- f 1, 
ft » • » * 
• A «ft * A 1 
vMin l« r a ■. a r t m 
^ 4 ! • 1 r 
w * #•*{.•• 
ft ft, -« *' 1 *1 '• 
-•• •. |a« »• ■ • 
k r? »i,i n,r 1 « "? a » * 
L« U * 
osv(?f)i>*s 
HEW PHOTOIMPH ROOMS: 
IZ ZZZ riA3Z ?• SIT 77.7 
“r ^ y': ttt ^r' e 
r.-/z/ .lwj .v/v y/// 
,yj(rK srzrjM /;ys 
C )I' A11 Sty U 
1 / / i» 1 n / / \ r< rr o/.-fv i>t'\ 1. 
ini \ <>11411 1 <> < <>,)i; 
u 1 hi. 
ill U in k 11 drrftnii-,1 4ftll*l .ti 
rtnr.4- :m i.r 
0 Jr* / XiCiTli 
i ud. _ Lj _f. a* 71 
MjiirfrijE 
Nr- i 
1 Art',' mi lir.i I t m r .• 
!’■ i; a mi:- 
IH nil kinds, liolli 0\ \l : 1 ml 
*S4»1 VKI. 
I* -• 1 .it*. 1 v Ml' ■! K 
1 i.ii.ru: m... A. A 
\ ft-1« m< Him* m«i«l«* in ihr « ,i f**r 
ft 4111 
XT A 
1 uit. 
1 Ik 1 \i. OAi.no 11 
Do 11 T f'T-t t Hi.4 pl«, o. over !; h vi 
»i l»o.*r tx low »..1. 
M v: ELM 
1 * 
BU£S ELECHiA 
HAIR OR WHISKER 
• 
U- # 
LADIES. LOOK AT THIS! 
T 1 I K 
Complete AVaslici* • 
FHe Fatigue of Washing Day No 
Longer Dreaded 1 
—..— 
rHB Uuderiigned, b u examine. 1 
The Complete Washer. 
md have .. it it m operation. Wear* « 
**’ 1 lli.ii li 1« til'* !>* '! \\ a*)lllig kl 
at 
n.* favorable attention <•! every i.unii> If 
:1111• t<* in 'li'.iiui Lion that any one cun u- kn«» it l-t every way well adapted U< wa*h 
lolhing ..I every description, With.ml k rilb little labor. 
H. Wyman, J f Davit, (horgr '• Mw.r. li |. To .*r 1 •. !*• 
\.il. p.vereux, A. A tfartleU. W. K 1 N'.Liavia, Ai. U.Juy. N,U.I1^"“ 
(. ily lK‘t«* 
rry it, wml If not katUfaclvry, It.iur* «* 
For lurtber information, apply to John I M k*fcnt fclNwnrth, who keepn the*.. U 1 rays O0 hand, for •*!«. ji i,. Hi ft. 
.... F W » u>K1I“<h- Lila June5, isr«. Propi '. lor ll-‘ k lmo2J* 
iv o f i t i;! 
A* we have Just bought • !arg* 
STOCK OF GOOl 
»«<1 taken Vvery advantage aftha We*. 
mV »} 1 ji*1i would do, we arc enabl* ew to Hotel* at wholesale and Country tr»:- Sk 
flail Ht vet Jow pro-fi to .uni-are 
> vm Wo have a oumerou* a <>rtu«ei • i!h Kf«*at .-..re h ui »r 0: a I a.. J «e** ; • 
nd exceedingly low price*. 
N li. Our old demands a* well •• 4 
• 
Hien thera wa« no money 
u. if. kittkelh;b 
i»ui Harbor, June 10. 1S7(J, 
Freedom Notice. 
VttiUH^e 0o|M*d«*U©u i have &ni* iven fc, my son, Lyitou 8. Jtridge*. In. u"k* J,n “jj**1Vw«,norily MtfHW notice that I one ot bia earning* and par nv debt* of ln»cw 
raettng after Una daw. t 
3wfc4* j 
Kllsworth, June %vm. 
^ TKl.KCiHA.Pll. 
», -» thi T l»trortN Ai»*n<**n. 
From Washington. 
x f r\s>. or mE cabinet. 
Wa'IUM.TON, June 20. 
.. .. of ttw Cabinet was of an 
■[,. N dting » as uieutionod 
lent with reference to the 
]». [...rtment. Secretary Cam- 
.1 lor some time in conxul- 
!, the President after the ad- 
ijlSUt. 
ULR MW RKSloSS. 
Newlms written bis resig- 
,i ,lc from July 1st and will 
t0 ti,e President to day. 
N Sjl* lilt TKLASIR1 IirPARTMKNT. 
XVi son,solicitor of the Ties'— 
s tst,trat in Ms resignation 
i; tA t Juij l«t. 
•>•#*. u a! ut the treasury d»- 
u that »<i-:«tant solHtnr ltnb- 
(t * red Idetui.l WiUon a' 
■ f (l.o Treentry. 
Death of John Neal. 
PnRTLaKt*, June 
N*s, ti s er ! hn.'Hii author, 
5 ; C I!* we tiorn Au- 
...» t n a* con«i ijuontly 
'. \ SIS d. 
Schooner Sehore. 
M so in as, June 211 
.• ■ : Sjieed tway, three in t«L. 
'1 tclicil inastor. bound 
« went as .arc rrs'enlav morn- 
t 1 by I*l£nd. She is ou her 
• Js •• • h. • in her aids and 
i ut m#» ff' off. s' •* xva« huilt 
C :> 1873 hv S. W. Kwh A 
I o'b r* 
Sugar Refinery Burned. 
Sas fiuvi June l*11. 
IUv Sugar l.'efinerv vx a» burned 
: g, !o». 7*.■' ,'**i doilai>. in 
dollar*, owned bya.otn- 
H.rmau I. ■•foe. President. 
Fatal Accident. 
K.vrru, N. II., June JO. 
U m Sawvtr, i7 years old and tlie 
let l’rif. Sawyer of I’tic-a, N. 
v. i-' « ii (rem a earriage in tl.i.- 
«■' evening and received injuries 
.xx life di<d this morning. He 
... .» a: th !' A ulcroy. 
Enthusiastic Ratification Meeting. 
C\*Svom>. N II dune, 
e Ilepn' 1. an* of t a tit' held a 
• £ State II :ixf to-r.ight to 
Dioiiiam tf the I 
t .ion. 
I « S' a targe crew 1 and the detu- 
u‘ were enth'.i«iasti> The 
£ m o xvjth mn«ie and tire* 
xr rk*. 
Wages Reduced. 
« o:i x. I'ai >. N. II. dune J>. 
s• i«*i»‘ i .i ts Maiiufa. iuidjg Co., 
fi."l a:. .1 u- 
rder to prevent the shutting 
"t the mills. 
Settlement of a Law Suit 
lb 'Tv'N. Maes., dune 
i- .1 lb'bert (,'. Tanning against 
■' M 1 xv. a < utholie Priest ot 
xx .* settled in the Supreme 
by mutual agreem< nt. l ather 
M ‘i xv pie-entin<t a declaration in 
each party agreeing l« pay halt 
1 P 
The Weather. 
w*au Dki aktmi NT. i 
" A- i.NvtiuN.I). (\ alline 21 — 1 A M N 
is > }-ahlilti»s. 
i KiCirn New England, lullin'/ 
I 
■ •ip >outhtTly wind-, cooler,' 
uiid loggv weather. 
City and County. 
Zxrite: In this City each Snniiy. 
• n rr,atiovai —-ubbath Ii-m.1 at 10;3o 
M l*r- ns: at 2 : 13and 7^ 1*. M. 
eri-l.—l*r« ix’liitig at 2:13 and 7 1’. M 
i 1*. M. 
'x: : i: 1 aN. ith ’-•‘h<*ol at 12 4- A. M. 
1 _• at 2 13 and 7 I’. M 
« *LI< .— Pnachin* at 10 1-2 o’clock IS. 
:.tb ><’hool at 2 1’. M. 
v‘ if-mm .— Preaching at 2 and 7 P. M.— 
-• b«- at 1<> A. M. 
N'liini h im,— M>-tin;:* held ever\ >uu- i 
at 1 ,wk. P. M., lu 11-a.. uv< r \Vig£ill» 
^ *torr. 
-Kepubl can Mate ( on veil Lion at Ban- 
~»r to-dar. 
1 f rcmarki.it otten made now-a days 
'« > 'lu* -ky is full of liaye?. 
Mr. George Gilbert of Trenton, on 
"u -v was burled wiUt masonic h*uor*. 
— »t Mr. Forsyth of Bucksport will 
K b in the < ongregatiouai Church next 
> aiday afternoon at the usual time. 
— Examination of High School will take 
pia. e iaursday F. M. and Friday A. Nl., 
dune 20 and 30. Graduation.Friday.P M. 
A ! are invited. 
rhe Bipibikuif of (hit County will 
fail to notice the call for the District 
civ>?ntion to be held in thit City on Fri- 
day next. 
—At the recent trotting, at Belfast. six 
were trotted in tho 2 :42 raoO, Slow- 
inr i»eioug'ng i«> .iie«srf. uowt* 01 iui 
y vt.uii ug three. Best time 2:40 J-4. 
— it i» expected that lion. Eugene Hale 
will be present at the District Convention 
on Ftiday, and address his constituents. 
-It is a rail condition of tilings, when 
m.e or more young men are almost nightly 
omuMtted to jail for intoxication, and are 
dairy seen on the streets, the worse for 
ju<»r. Somebody is responsible for these 
1 'graceful exhibitions. Who is it? 
A< « u»KKr. —Oa Saturday. Mr. Joim Ms- 
honey in the employ of Mea-rs. llopkins 
a Cu., at their extract factory. Hopkins, 
lust his hand, by Its coining in contact with 
a circular saw. The whole hand above the 
lingers was severed from the wrist. 
Municipal COURT.—A § the first Tuee- 
day of July next comes on the Fourth, a 
legal holiday, no business will be transac- 
ted on that day, and th# hearing ef all 
<’a*e* will be postponed to Thursday July 
6th Geo. S. Peters Judge. 
—It is not strange that additional police 
officers are required to preserve order on 
the streets, when rum-shops are in full 
blast. Would it not be wise to check the 
evil at the fountain head? Will aot the self- 
iuterc'i of ti* people demand that the 
laws shall bo enforced, however difficult it 
may be. and that the officers shall not 
►kirk the responsibility? 
— On Thursday night, Hon. J. C. Talbot. 
Democratic candidate for Governor, passed 
the 'light at the Hancock House. 
During iu« evening. the Emerald Band 
serenaded him and in response, Mr. Talbol 
made a few remark* to the crowd which 
had gathered. He thanked the Band foi 
their line music, but did not enter largeij 
into the discussion of political topics, bui 
MT.-S. I the hop,* that at it., distant day ! e should have the pleasure of addressing ’he < ill*.ns of Ellsworth on poittiral niat- 
We trust the gentleman way not Ik> 
disappointed, as there are many among us »lr| would be happy to hear what he has 
'■* sav, in favor of the parly who-has put l»»tn in nomination. 
— A committee from the Womans’ Aid 
•mx iety. chosen to visit Mayor ^ ouog and 
request him to cnrorce the Prohibitory I.aw 
1,1 :,lU '’i1.’’ r<‘|»irt as follow* ’-While the 
Mayor is wiiling to do all in his power to 
aid the cause of Temperance, it is not his 
busiues* lo enlorce the Prohibitory I.aw. 
j ,,ul lht* Sherifl’a.” |A» the ShertlTs duty as Sheriff of IUrcock County, obliges him and 
ti;« Itepulv to he away from this city very 
"ften. whO-e duty is it to execute the 
Prohibitory I.aw in his absence? li d May- 
or hrsvt exceed his authority as Mayor, 
when It# ordered our Police to sei*e all liq- 
uor deposited lor sale or In (rausp. tat ion, 
found w i: bin the ) mils of this City ? Will 
une one versed in Municipal I.aw jive 
the desired information, and oblige an 
iNqriRVU. 
For the benefit of‘’Inquirer,” wo quote 
the law, which rosy perhaps answer the 
inquiry. 
Chapt. J7. Section 55, Uev. stat reads — 
It siisll lie His duty of the Msror and Alder* 
111,1,. s. io tmrn. A**. s*,»rs aud ,-ous’ahle* r,* 
"I" 1 tlv. I. Ill eyerj t itr. town snd plantation, 
to mat. < >m]■:aint and prosecute tn> violation 
,,f th* pro\ i*m-n ,.f the Chapter, and to pr-.rnpt* 
•' *k»iii-i urinktu; nou-r*. 
K anr municipal « rti-er of may city, town or 
-n. *r* r I- in: fnrni»h«s| with a \\ rittcn 
it- 1 •! a violation of ah} pro* ui.»n-» -*f tlna 
cn*r. fctgncd bv tw.. |- r-uib oxnp u nl t.» ; 
" *ii. 111 :fii mjit-. mi ! rontaming the 
on- an i r»m«1- n «»t tlie wntne—* to prove i 
* 
f-- a i:n- <■{ n •' *« than t*%* nty n->r more than I 
hit) ok-l ar* t lw» mown i by ndi« ticent. 
1.1st of Tax-payer* in tlii« city paying 
flonand upward-:, f«»r l-7»'»_7% 
percentage on valuation, 1 cent 8 v.jo \ 
mills. 
Awry, fMyrick SI1« 7l 
Klabdcll, Nalah 231 «.»j 
Itlack, John 232 
Alexander 210 K1 
(•«». *N. 2*»vT >2 
Hvjtk v. fGrn. \\ ] j«1 42 
liurnham. A. F. pj*; 71 
i »rk A !>a\ i«. *22-* ;u; 
utininjtluuu A « .». Geo. j*,7 •*_* 
i bamUrUm..!. II. pjj •_*<! 
« oomb*. J. M p*s 
4 rip|*en. J. T. 142 22 1 
1 *a* t?-. J. F. |32 34 
d. W. 134 *22 
I’ution, II. A. 124 -2 
I >um-n. >atu. F-t. of 1*2* 7»; 
Hrinkwat-r. A. F. p.w o« 
I p«*. liaitiel II. 2*>4 
f r nj. 1>* wi» u. 
I i*kr, ti-o. W. 124 2»; 
‘lively. F. II. 140 7i 
Grant, J T. AG. If. #;j4 11; 
4tr:»n!. J. T. 2ul m, 
i'«rant. Geo. H. 24V* 34 
‘•rant. I-mac M. ;;72 42 
4n rry. M-Urt 2“ 
Hal- J. M. Jt Co. 2t»s mi 
H o- 1 u£* n- 3m* w 
II »le. John M. I.t2 37> 
llardt-n. IF If. pm 11 
II^ fcetfi 11* 
IF M. A It. 147 i *2 
Hopkins. A. M. I V* 04 
J. I»- 17a ‘.O 
J- 1 *• A *». 4*2* .Jt 
ilopkin-A Mi I >»naM. 1*,2 ].'• 
liucgiu*. An-ln w .1. j04 14 
IF- in* ••. J. A II. p», to 
Hart-horn. F!!i- A Co. 2V* 37 
Hat. -h k Pub. « o. 112 -n 
Jordan, >vlvanu* 172 01 
*• 'll* nrv It. lot o« 
-F K. iik; 411 
Joy, Salh*F A. l**.i ,v- 
Jordan. I»y*r P. 7»«i* 47 
I>»rd,John A. 11<* 1*. 
Ma— »n. II. It. IT.t 
1*« *. C. 1- 7 -1 
I’ o« In r. «• or*. 2 ,4 .4 
1‘ vkT, II"- -> H. 2"4 •-*- 
H tnr.kon. I Jwiril F. 1:4 >•» 
ibduian. Fra-tu- 12* 1-. 
K* mick ly w m I». J*e* -2 
True, John r.a; *♦- 
1 S. K-t. of .'*7*.‘ 04 
Harriet >. 14- .*2 
Whit.--mb A Havn--. lol 
YV r.i:tu--rc. .lain* « P. 11“ -2 
Whuinc. 1 i• nrv 7*27# 
K. .-‘4 
Wlovkl!. Ari 1-7. TV. 
Young. M--i.ro? 212 ‘-2 
V»n Ih-Miklil. 
Peter*, John A. 1*22 
!»* « ring A M. k- 11. •G2 M 
Sluniripal € »urt 
ri T4.lt.-. Jl IH.E. 
-tat- v. Je--. M<k.r«*. 
A arradt is* mplaint of A. R. Dev- 
reux. Sherirt. ;i»;aiii-t lb j-inl’t. for *■ingle *3;*- 
int-i\i< atu.g lniuor. Pica Not Guilty. Found j 
GuiU) and lined e•*,, aud e< -L-. 
*»t3 i-.-ar M-'Gown 
< --mplaint by the -ame .•fli- rr'against Rc*pd*t. 
r-rl** mg u Common Seller. Plea N -t 4«uilty. | 
F -utid liuilty and -entenced to pay aline- of 
C-1“" aud co»t*. 
The»*e k3ic«* were made at the Fall- village. 
4 noline —A Itrmnrkablr I noe 
A remarkable case ha.- just come to ligiit \ 
at < a.-tin**,Maine. It appear that a lady by 
the name of fctockbridge, while berrying 
four year-* ago on a mountain.drank a dish 
of water from a spring; it being nearly 
dark she did not observe the water and J 
remarked to her companion.that ••she had ; 
■wallowed something.” to which the com- 
panion replied that -he had probably swal- 
lowed a blueberry; but this did not recon- 
cile the mind of Mrs. S. who believed that 
she had swallowed a reptile of some de- j 
*• ription. which supposition was soon ver- i 
itied by curious sensations in the stomach 
am! intestinal canal,as of some living crew- 1 
ture moving about; which very frequent- 1 
lr during the night tried to make its exit 
through the esophagus, obliging Mrs. S. 
to aiise and use a solution of salt ami wa- 
ter to keep the reotiledown. Time passed 
on and the creature grew to be of such 
proportion that itcouid n-*t iind it’s way 
into the o'sophagus. and contented itself 
with its quarters in the stomach and in- 
testine. 
At the same time the woman was taken 
with a most ravenous appetite for certain 
kinds of food, being obliged to arise at 
midnight and drink two quarts of gruel be- 
..._. • ( 
this fearful appetite, she gradually emacia- 
ted from two hundred and fifty pounds to 
considerable less than two hundred. There 
were several kind* of food for which she 
had always had a desire and which she was 
never able to retain in the stomach after 
first feeling the movement of the reptile. 
For four years she lingered along in this 
way being able at time* to grasp the creat- 
ure in her hand through toe walls of the 
abdomen, until as she says “she was black 
and blue.” 
For four long years having been treated 
by some half dozen physicians, some of 
whom pronounced her case a hopeless one, 
uutil finally her friends advised her to con- 
sult I)r. M. F. Potman. Bucksporl, Maine. 
And the eighth day after taking Dr. Put 
man's medicioe she was delivered of a 
large water make, about a foot and a half 
in length,aud as Mrs. 8. describes it about 
the size of a pipe bowl. P. 
—Our first excursion came from Rock- 
land on Friday. 
—A match game ot base ball was played 
by tlie Rockland and Thomas too boys.— 
The former were winuers. 
— We have been “under the fog” for 
most of the time during the last wee*.— 
The grass and trees are beautiful, but we 
should enjoy a little sunlight and dry air. 
We have not had a hot day this season. 
The temperature on the first day ot June 
and of January was the same. 
—The defeat of Mr. Blaine seems to de- 
prive the campaign of the promised ele- 
ments ot enthusiasm. The people's choice 
whs defeated by the combination of a few 
jealous rival candidate* and disaffected Re- 
publican*. It remains to be seeu if the 
people will rally to the support of the 
iaGreat Unknown.” G. 
LumIk. 
—Rev. Dr. Tenney will preach at East 
; | Lamoine on Sunday afternoon at 2; 30. 
r«'iu»t»sr«»|. 
—Under a call of the S. S. lotu. of Pen- 
obscot embracing ail poison* in town who 
have been,are still.or intend to be teachers, 
several teachers.and some who have rolled 
up a limited experience In the work and 
laid it away for safe keeping, met ou the 
10th inat, at the Town Hall for the pur- 
pose of organizing a Town Teacher's Aft- 
Nation. 
I he meeting was called to order by the 
chairman ol the Com. and the organization 
" is effected by choice of the following of- 
ficer# 
/Veaufeaf—Samuel Staples. 
Uice PrtsiiUnt—John I’. Haney. 
//'« Serrrt'iry -Jos. M. Hutchins. 
(. ifhwj ami Asst. S+c—Nora Le ioh 
The President propose*! as a subject, the 
re#.*hers calling,and opened the discussion 
with an elaborately written paper, unfold, 
iiig the object, dignity, and worth of the 
teacher's profession, referring to eminent 
examples of the profession, in a lofty dic- 
tion which would have done no discredit to 
distinguished masters of Hhatoilc. 
J. P. Haney followed with some practi- 
cal remarks. lie thought the teachers* pro- 
fession wa* held in low estimation by the 
public and that there was a disposition to 
diminish, rather than increase the teach- 
er-' wages. 
He thought because -orne shrewd .though 
illiterate people, became wealthy, that was 
a strong aigmucnt in the minds of many 
why education was of little use to any- 
body. 
lie thought the public had but little-yin- 
" me and now to atnu*e 
more Interest and sympathy was one of the 
principle object* <»f thi« convention. The 
Siibjee! W:i* further debated by J. M. 
Ilutchint. Wm. ila »ey. and S. II. Staple*. 
I he discus*.oii took a wide range nod 
touched.upon several topics hut distantly 
related t * the main thought. 
I wni .Mid.'Wi r to summarize the princi- 
ple thoughts. 
The Teach, r’s calling includes in it’s 
•coj fling not pnljr the Informa- 
tion «.f tl;< mind. hut teaching the mind 
h<>w to inform itsdt. The great object of 
the teachi r i* to inspire a love for knowl- 
e 1ge. and mental activity, rather than im- 
parting truth, simply for the * ike of the 
truth imparted.ai*o to teach good manticia 
and sound moral-, not by dry and te<iiou« 
lectures on ethics. bu; by a worthy exam- 
ple, apt suggestion* and reproof*, ai d 
wbo!e*oiucdis< ipitne. 
The reading <»f tlie Bible should imt b*» 
abandon'd in our public school*, but con- 
ducted In a manner which would tend to 
inspire ar. interest in am! a reverence lor 
t'i In-p.it-d U or<l. a- the ba-; of all true 
civil./ ar ion. 
K*p- attenti *u should be liri ted to 
the U i»J i'!* *>f tbs It--.>n- before fading 
1 cacher* should vi-it among the parents 
ot their pup U moie. ai.d not always wait 
f >r a formal invitation to make a call, an I 
should give t lie interests of education prom- 
inence in their eouver-.ition. 
The Association th- n ail; .urne.l to meet 
at if o'clock I*. M. 
< atue to order in the afternoon and <.pcr.- 
*d with a practical exerci*e in (•ratnin.ir, 
which e\«• ved *oine w -e points m svutax 
bat an aj proaching shower warned the a*- 
scm a:,.»n to d.*perse. aud it lustily ad- 
journ. 1 t.> meet at N. Kenob* at.on or be- 
fore the 9th ol July next. Mi uiwbile due 
noli* e will be g.veil. 
J. M. Hi n'lUNs. K e. 'secretary. 
fm mu in. 
—Ten years ago, Mr. T. A. Crabtree 
wa* trimiu ng ««»mc apple tree-, he *twck a 
small luub d.»wu tvctweeii the r<w>t» of a 
pine stump. Tl»at limb took root, and to’ 
day racasuies twelve inches n circumfer- 
ence. and i- while With bloisom*. 
lo< ai. vom §.%. 
—< lia-. C. Burrill ha* been app > ut*d 
A gout and Attorney for the Imper ai I r» 
In*. « o. of Ixmdon. organized in 1*0.1. and 
the Northern As.surmnee ( o. of London, 
organised in lSJd. These Companies i*-ue 
a joint jKilicy, whose combined strength i- 
neatly $115,000,000. In addition to tie* 
above ompanies. Burrill represents the 
f Md -Etna of Hartford, the Hanover of New 
York, tier man American of New ^ ork. 
Atia* of Hartford, Bangor of Bangor. Me. 
and several other first-class Companies. 
'There is no agency in New England which 
ha- better facilities for placing large lines 
of Insurance in first-class Companies than 
this, (iive Burrill a call,and see for your- 
selves. Correspondence solicited. Plea-e 
to remember—the Iit$l Insurance is the 
C7. a,,d he ha* only the Best. 
Ati«t-rlU*-4 Lrllrra 
List of letters remaining in.the Ellsworth 
Post-t iflice uncalled for. for the week eml- 
ing June 17. 1>7<L 
Connor* {John O. Carter Abbie 
Crocker Susie <»ray Calvin H. 
Heath Janie* Capt. Holme* Hattie K. 
Houston John M. Young Sarah S. 
Persons calling for the above letter*, 
please say advertised. 
1). McFarland Postmaster. 
Business .Notices. 
The Peruvian Syrup i* an Iron Tonic, 
prepared expressly to supply the blood with it* 
iron element. Being free from alcohol in any 
form, it- energizing effects ar«- not followed l»\ 
corresponding reaction, hut ares permanent in- 
fusing *trength,vigor ami new life into all part* 
of the system, and building up an Iron Con*ti- 
tuti<»n. It i- an excellent substitute for win* 
or uranuy wuerc u kiunuiani is ne«R*u. woiu 
by all druggists. 
r«»p ltenne's Pain-Killing Magic Oil for i iu 
in tb»* stomach or bowels,or for any other pain. 
It cures the worst cases. Try and see. 
The effect of the greatest triumph iu medecinc 
can be only transitory, whilst man persist* in 
the gratification ol vicious and pernicious bulb- 
ils aud— 
Strength to subdue the passions is the l*»*it 
guarantee of mental vigor, and of becoming a 
strong and longlived man. 
There are very explicit directions on this 
point accompanying Fellows's Hypopbonphfte* 
tor however quickly a patient may recover and 
approach towards robust health, be must al*»l- 
i-h the habit aud practices which induced the 
disease, and Which may tend to hopeless irre- 
eovery. 
Children Cry for Castona. 11 ‘H 
pleasant u> take a. hone) ami is absolutely 
harmless. It is sure to expel worms, cure 
wind colic, regulate the be welts aud Stom- 
ach. and overcome irritability caused by 
rash or cutting teeth. It U a perfect sub- 
stitute !\>rCastor Oil. and for Costiveness 
in young or old there is nothing iu exi*t- 
enc** ko effective aud reliable. 
lyh 3ui20 
The Latest, Greatest. *'■<• ,Qosl re>'»- 
ble remedy ever put together by medical 
science tor Rheumatism, Wounds, Swell- 
ings. Burn*, Caked Breast, <tc., is tilt 
Centaur Liniment. There are two kinds 
Wbat (lie While Liniment is for the huuiar 
lamily. the. Yellow Centaur Liniment is lot 
spavined, lame and strained iiorses anc 
animals. 1)8 3oi20 
Our Heailers will find ill another column tli. 
advertisement of the “Peabody Medical In.ti 
tute," of Bo,tun,whim publishes the imraeo-t 
ly popular work entitled “The Science of Lite 
or Self-Preservation,” which treats ui*>n al 
the disorders that result from the errors o 
youth in a masterly manner. It should be ii 
the baud, of every young man and every pet 
son suflering from a decline of the physics 
powers. The Institute also publishes thus 
Invaluable treatises, “Sexual Physiology o 
Woman.” and “Diseases of the Nerves an 
Nery ous Maladies.” A very elaborate and cos 
Iv Gold Medal has recently been presented t 
the author of these works by the National Met 
ical Association, Don’t fail to read tbe advei 
tisemext. 
IMPORTANT TO TRXVKI.KRM. 
When y«*u visit or leave the City dlNE*V 
YORK, save annovance and expense of carriage 
hire ami slop at lira UR4f D HO- 
TUI,, opposite ihe t.K AND CENTRAL DEPOT. 
It ha» over 359 elegantly furnished rooms and is 
tilled up at an ex|» use ot over $900,000. Kiev* 
lor. steam and all modern improvement* ka 
rop. an Plan. The RRmi’E ITTK, Luneh 
Counter and Wine Rooms are supplied with the 
but Um -n.trk* t ni tnnriab. TIm eiulti ta 
surpassed. Rooms for a single person. $*. $150, and per day .rich suites for families proportion 
ately low, so that visitors to the city and travel- 
ers « an live more luxuriously, for less money, at 
the 4. RAN I) t MON. than at any other hrst-class 
II"tel In the city. Mages and 4 ars pass the Ho- 
tel every minute for a*l parts ot the City. 
v4. 14. F Jt W. D.UAKKISOV liUMinn. 
Pi Li s Imki li tc .SAleratL’S.—Cnivorsall y ac- 
knowledged the best iii use. Each pound bears 
the name of James Pile. Nous genuine with- 
out. lvrJ4*T3 
l»o you want to l»e cured of Dyspepsia, con- 
stipation, Piles and all disease* of the stornxc h 
Bowels and Liver. II you do. go to («, A 
Parcher** and get a I>ottlc ol Wiggin** Pelletts. 
j They will cure you. For sale by #11 druggists 
j for .'»»> cents a bottle, or sent by mail mi receipt 
j of priie. Prepared hv Wiggin & Co. Rockland 
Me. 
Iu>Unler cures Tootiiache in one moment. 
31tf. 
I»o you want to save your children, ll you 
do. go to<>. A. Parcbcr and get a box ol Fe*.- 
sendeu’s Worm Kxpeller. It is the surest 
safest and best worm medicine now iu use. ; 
For sale by all druggists for 25 cents, or sens ] 
by mail on receipt ot the price. 
repareu uy ren-cimm »v « «». ivhmsim 
Main*'. 
In-t.mter cures Tooothacbe in out* moment 
3lt( 
% KKW THINGS THAT WE KNOW. 
W** know Ilia* a disordered stomach or liver 
Km)*hice» mure suffering than any other cause. V*- know that very few physicians are iuccsm- 
fill in their treatment «d these disorder*. We 
kn.»vv th it I»at‘os t a’-. Helical Cure will, with* 
1 «»ut the -hadovr of a doubt, almost immediately 
relieve and |*eimam-nth cure all of these tlis- 
! treeing symptoms. We know of thousand- 
who are willing to testify that what we say i- 
tru*' to the letter. W« know that if you will 
give it a f air trial you will let u« add yo\irname 
to the "clou*! of w itnesse*. Will you give it :* 
trial.and do it now * Trial size only 25 cent* 
— FROM~ 
MOHHIS A' IIEHIT AGE, i 
114 N. Third Street, l’hila. 
1Sold by s. I>. Wlggin. Ell-worth; A. 
.1. .Ionian.«M land, and U. ft. Stover, Bucks* 
jM.rt. 
John NV. Perkins »% t o.. Portland. General 
agent*. 
Professor Pat k* i’s ricasant Worm Syrup is 
pert, tiv -:d. and extremely palatable. No j 
phy-i* ic*jinred. Costs 25 cents. Try it. 
414 lv 75 
TO I OSS I M ET! I ES. 
I advertiser, a r* t.r. 1 physician, having 
Medics 
Mi.«-».*nary in nuthern Asia, a very simple j 
Vegetable remedy l<»r the speedy and perm a* 
in lit cure of * *. Asthma. Bronchit- 
is. Catarrh, and all throat and lung affection*..— 
.v*o a iH,-it»\r and radi* ai »|*‘citic t r N• rvou- 
lability. I’n matui. |h » ay. and all Nervous j 
< oinplaint*. feels it his duly to make it kuo*n 1 
t*» hi- suffering fellow *. Actuated by tbi- ii*"- 
t iv •*. he w ill checrfullv -end * free ofeharge) t*. 
:i 1 vv h » ■ I -ire it. the r* ij*e f.*r preparing, and 
tu 11 dir* tioii- f t -ir «--lolly u«lug. this prov 
lii-ntitilT disco vend remedy. Those who wi-h 
t*» a\ *il tlu-tn-eives of the benefit- of this di-« 
« ovrry without c.».t. an do »o t*y return mail, 
by addre--ing. vs ,th stamp, naming thi-paixT 
l»u. < 11AI; 1.1. P. M \K"il A LI., 
N :*/-ri Street. 
ly r*.» Buffalo, N. Y. 
ELLSHKORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Woeitlv 
.It SE 22. lS7b. 
v f. 
<ir I per lb. l-‘ F.gtprrib. .JOa 1 
Bean- |»e« t u. 3 Lemon* $- V*io.t*i 
It.s-r it p lb. .’.siai*. .gar granulateO 
\ rat. per lb *a per lb. .12) 
K '..IT c ff. e a lb 11} 
.*- I lo.i I 2 Nt -la# -r* 11 a * n a 
1* gall. .40*4 
s »;t l’o.k I1 i*t.rt.» kii'o 
'.•14. Beef per !b per gall. .7".*:'. ! 
li.. :,* -Is Tea .lap. it«. 
Lar-t l.« al ** I* *•*. " ,5ua7'i 
Lam 12 * I Tallow 
Mutton .-:*lw *• ,)v har 1 -Vuoart.ou 
Hail-. :ou e.3oa'.».<*o 
t bee-r •• 4>tl l.ins'd gal. .7*. 
4 t*i« s. n* .Waio •• here *• 
r*• •< per bu. VV r.:.e I « i-l pure 
♦ pt lb. .11* 14 
iff •• 1 «■ lb. .-*• •*" II a v t• n #1" ill 1 
Bar!* y bu. I‘ »* N*i.- It*. .«61«. 
« ‘at* bu 'It. rd* '•:•*•«“ loi. 1 V 
< Meal 11 " Ur.I lop ** 1.. 
-!i I 4* « lorei p. lb .!’» 
lift*! ’Jtj 4 ,|i skin* •• *• .12) 
4 Ollun >t « d II* al 
_ 
l*. .*-1 aM' 
per baf -•* W.tolperlb. .J2.»42 
Fggsper doz. 1- Lumber 11< mlock 
1 tv Dry 4-1 per lb _ per m. |9 Su | 
T ** Hpru< e 1 I.al4 «*' \ 
•• I ollock '■ ,o4.c .t 1‘uir 12 ato.isj 
Atu e*. per-b z .1 shitiglc Pine Ex. |4 jo 
Cedar 
I ril*e 
Hide- |" I ■• a".' 2 1 *•’ 
f'lour sup. per bid. •• price 1 > 
4 4>» scoot 1 J-> 
\\ 7 j*»aaAu clapboards Apia*'* 
\ \ \ ex. 3 
I B No 1 
Tongue peed.. l*tue 4 Par 4*'• 
Buckwheat 4b»ur ex. I 
per lb. Lath "prtice 1.7a 
4,rati itn Flour •-* I'm,' Z 
o.tl Meal oal 1 4 einent per ca-k j*» 
Bice Lime I ..15 
4 a* ke-1 " teat -y Hick per lu #‘.a 12.w** 
Potatoes p*'r bo. ••■ Uaisioa * lb .. 
Ib'l ’-na ".msage I’liine- It* .]•* 
Onions bu fly 1 •uiaioea per lb. .4» 
Beets PeaeiM -|h rat e 
Turnips *■ '• 2 JOad 'st 
t.utibage per bead lOalj Tamarinds per lb. .lo 
."u!t. t»u. Te.V'o 
MABlNjB _L1ST. 
l.lUvsortli l*oi I. 
CLEAKEI* 
June 
1 h K *re*ter, Keith, Boston- 
I* l.tarcucc, Cook, Boston. 
"• Lli/abeth,au>clair, Boston. 
June 12 
"I>K)p Dolphin. Bunker. Bar Harbor. 
**. I, Agricola, Whitmore, B*»st<*a. 
li Emily, Alley. Providence. 
."eh Ancreon, oasj/er, K<>- kland. 
AH HIV ED. 
June t- 
Sen William Pickering. Patten, Boston. 
11 us-ur, Keith. Boston. 
U W II Archer, BelUuy. Boston. 
:i Fair Wind, l.ockharBoston 
June 17. 
k 
M h vlt.ivel a. Smith. Salem. 
vi.u',..a.r.i f* 
J UUt' h. 
S«*U Red Rove1*, Bowden. Boston 
>« it Minio la, Fullerton. Boston. 
CLEARED. 
June l‘.«. 
St h Capt. J<»hnt Patten, Boston. 
Sch Copy, Gasper, >urry. 
cleared. 
June 21. 
sch Fair Wind, Lockhart, Boston. 
x-n Mimola, Fullerton, Boston. 
It Caro Bell, Harbour, Bar Harbor. 
>< it ilur-ar, Mathews. Boston. 
Sell Panama, Mazsriel, Boston. 
— 
l»om eat l«* Ports. 
S W llAUBoR—Ar 11, ach Kate Newman, New- 
man, Richmond, Va for St John New Brunswick; 
Black Warrior, Stevens, Boston for Gould shorn. 
Ar 12, ach Sea Pigeon, Seavey, Calais for Boston. 
Ar K», yacht Bonita, Luce, Rockland. 
Sid 15, sch Adelle Pray, Pray for Franklin. 
>1,1 in, yacht Bonita. Luce, Rockland. 
Calais—Ar 10, sch Canova, Tate, Boston. 
Portland—Ar IS, sch Silver lleels, Newman, 
Boston. 
Ar 19, sch Susan Francis, Smith, Boston for La- 
inoine; Toronto, Golt, Brooklin. 
Salem—Ar 16. sell S J Gilmore, Thompson, from 
Mt iKSerl for N Y. 
Boston—Ar 16, ach Webster Barnrad, Smith, 
Buck sport. 
Ar 19, sch Sea Pigeon, Seavy, Gouldsboro. 
Vineyard Haven —Ar 12, sell Westerloo, Whit 
aker, Ellsworth; Dexoldo, Whitaker, Mt Desert. 
Ar 17, m Ii Robert Byron, Nickerson, for Bucks- 
port, Agnes, Young, for Ellsworth; Zicavo, Cur- 
tis, for Mathias. 
Newport— Ar 16, sch Robert Byron, Nickerson, 
for Bucksport. 
Providence—Ar 16, sch Westerloo, Whitaker, 
Ellsworth. 
New Bedford—Ar 15, sch Win liill. Ball, 
Franklin, Me, 
Ar It*, sch Hesperus, Wooster, Sullivan. 
II arts Island—Ar 16, sch Otrunto, from Elis- 
worth. 
New York— Ar 15, sch Ella Press*?, Pressey, 
Bar&cor; Ringdove, Swain, Calais; Sea Bird, Stan 
ley.do; Flora King, Sawyer, do. 
Ar 17, sch <,eorgiella. Curtis, Miragoane. 
Wilmington, N C—C'ld 15, sch l'reka, Moon, 
New London. 
MARRIED. 
Winter Harbor.—June 14th, by Wm. Rand, 
Esq., Mr. Joseph W. Anthony and Miss Jaue 
Jov. both of Gouldsboro. 
£don.—June 10th, by Rev. W. Corthell. Mr. 
William Babbage of Deer Isle and Mrs. Emily 
M. Bran scorn of Eden. 
—June 16th. by Rev. W. Corthell. Mr. Eben 
E. Parsons of Trenton and Miss Nellie E. Hop- 
kins of Eden. 
.. . . 
: _ DIED_ 
| obituary uotnee. beyond the Date, Xante atui 
l Aye null be paid for. 
I Ell. worth .—June 13th, Mrs. B. Gaynor, aged 
68 inn. 
> ’frenton—June 16th, Capt. George Gilbert. 
aged 49 rear, and 11 month*. 
Bartlett’s Inland.—June 13th. Mr*. ^Rozelli 
Bartlett, aged 74 year,. 
SANFORD’S STEAMSHIP COMPANY, 
BETWEEN 
BANGOK, BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares and Freights Reduce* 1. 
1876. Arrangements for the Season of 1876. 
Two Slfonifr. on thr Houle. Four Trip* n Week. 
Fare to Boston only 03.00. 
Faro to tho Centennial and Kettirn, only $16.00. 
Mlramer Cambriilrr, Strainer Kataluliii, 
< »!•». J. I*. JOHNSON. C»|>t. W. It. UOIX. 
Will lenve ll.ngor fur It...ton even MONDAY. WKDNKSDAY. Till IODAY nn.l SATURDAY, 
at II >1 touching at .11 the u-unl Uncling. on the Itiver ami Itnv. 
Will leave llo-t on fur llungor ami internieilmte lamltng!* every MONDAY, Tt’K'■DAY. Till RS- 
DAY and Fill DAY". at 3 I* M .or alter tin* arrival el thr Now York trim. 
F YUKS— From Ranger. Il imp.Ion. WmW-riM.rt and It tick sport to Ronton. $3.U0; to Lowed. $4.13. 
From Sear*port and Hclfa-t to Roaton $J 30; to Lowell. $.1 63. 
From ( am lrn an.I Rockland to Ronton. $-M»». to I.owed, $3.13. 
Fnmi Ranger to \V itlerfmrt and Ihn kftpoit. 3<»r. 
Ticket* to lh« tenUniniaI can al»o bo obtained at the office ot C’apt. YV1I. KLOYVERS. 
*r LOOMIS TAYLOR, A6ENT, 
I X- 
E-ESS GOODS, 
A T- 
R. F. SUIYIINSBY’S. 
■ ■ -- — 
WE ARE a I Visa EXTRA TRADES IX 
Dry Goods, Woolens it Small Wares. 
-- ...- 
1 *' AVe have opened and placed upon our 
( "< >uiiters lbr inspeetion, a K I LLS I I ST< )( K 
ol Spring and Summer Ooods, ol" all kinds, 
which Ave should he pleased to have yon call 
and examine. 
* 
BLACK SILKS & CASHMERES. 
CALL AM) >KK Ol It -- 
N(‘w Line ol' lllaek Dress Goods, 
WHICH WK AUK sKLLINU VKIt\ LOW. 
4-• 
SHA "W 3L. S 
AMONC WHICH WK 1IAVK A I.AIt»iK AsSl >UT.M KNT olr' /(LAC A 
CASHMERES, BLACK THIBET, A BLACK WHOLES, 
VxT BOTH Sip AUK AM) l.ONO. SL\ 
ALSO, A LAItCK LINK OK SISOLE awl DDCBLE CASHMERE 
A ISDIA SHAWLS, WHICH WK AUKOIYIMi 
KXTUA HAItOAINS IN. 
K.ID OL.O VES. 
Large Line ol Ivid (»loves ot all tin 
Latest Shades. 
—— 
(ireat Drives in Housekeeping Goods. 
He sure ami call ltetore purchasing elservlien 
it von want, to trot N ice ( toocIs Cheap. 
l(,, It. 1\ SIM I ASHA 
HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN. 
A g«»»»d assortment of 
I'omlt-r. sliol mill l-'ir/.e. 
FOWLING PIECES AND PISTOLS, 
—WITH— 
FISHING TACKLE 
ol the most approved kinds, may be found at the 
store oi 
II. A. DITTO*. 
F URNITURE, 
4hr A lull aa»ui uncut of all kind* of FURNI- 
TURE, may be had "at my Gore. 
BA* Bought cheap aud will he aold at price* to 
*uit the time*. 
•+- A good assorltm lit ol feathers, aHvajii on 
baud,to be aold low. 
U A. DITTO*. 
Ellsworth. April %5th. HCti. ITti 
F.et«M i»lie<l 1 BOS, 
American and Foreign Patents. 
GILMORE A CO., .Successor* lOiCllIPMAN, IlOH 
MKK A Co., Solicitor*. Patent* procured in all 
counlrie*. No fans in advance. No charge mi- 
le ss the patent i» granted. No fee* for making 
preliminary examination*. No additional leer 
for obtaining ami conducting a rehearing. Spec- 
ial attention given to luterler* ncc Case* before 
the Patent Oflicc, Kxteuaioua before Congress. 
Infringement Suit* in different State*, and all liti- 
gation appertaining t » Inventions or Patents. 
>PND STAMP TO GlLMOltE A CO. FOR PAMPHLET 
OF SIXTY PAGES. 
Old Bounty Land Warrant!. 
The last Report of the Commissioner of the 
General Laml Office show* S.KuTAOO acre* ol 
Bounty Land Wai rant routnUiiduig. These were 
issued under act of Infio and prior act*. GIL- 
MORE A CO. pai cash for them. Send by regis- 
tered letter. Where Assignments are impelled 
we give instructions to peifect them. 
Arrears of Pay and Bounty. 
Officers. Soldiers, aud sailors of the latt 
war. or their heirs, are in many cases entitled Hi 
money from the Government of whlchithey have 
no knowledge. Write full history of service, and 
stale amount of pay aud bouuly received. En- 
close stamp to GILMORE A CO., and a full reply 
after examination, will be given you tree. 
Pensions. 
All OFFICERS, SOLDIERS, and SAILORS Woundcr 
ruptured, or injured in the late war, howevei 
slightly, cau obtain a pension by addressing GIL 
MORE A CO.< 
Cases prosecuted- by GILMORE A CO. belon 
the Supreme Court of the UnitedSlalts, the Lour 
ot Claims and the Southern Claims Commission. 
Each department of our business is conductei 
in a separate bureau,under the charge of the satin 
experienced parties employed by the old ttrrn 
Prompt attention to all business entrusted U 
GILMORE A CO. is thus secured. We desire t1 
win success by deserving it. 
Address GILMORE Jt CO., 
WASWNOTOh. LI. C. 
For dale dr to Let. 
The dwelling house recently occupied by Mr 
R. M. Given. For terms Ac. inquire of 
Sttf A. H. Norris. 
WOOL CARDING! 
Iov\-* >1111, l'«l Im woi'l Ii. 
THK above Mill Is now m the be* of shape lor custom work. I 
being one ol the l*e*t Mar bines u 
tins part ol the State, a ml by lb 
use o! the lu-*t Lard Oil” w hich 
purchased direct from the manuiact 
urer*. We feci sure that we c.tu give the UES! 
OF SATISFACTION. 
Price reduced to conforn 
with (lie time*. 
ear A liberal discount made 11 
parties briny inn " load oj on 
hundred poumls or more. 
II. 1*. MASON, Atf't. 
Kll. worth. May 31 at. ls;o. iitf 
Reward! Reward! 
REWAKI> is offered to any ..«e that ran buy A UK I AGE ot any concern In the City, 1 out 
ty, or State as cheap, ami as ROOD, as can \ 
bought at 
H. MONAGHAN’S, 
—ON— 
WATER STREET. 
We have on hand all kinds ofopen 
CARRIAGES 
— SUCH AS — 
j PIANO BVGGYS, 
CONCORD WAGGONS, 
BAGGAGE AND EXPRESS 
WAGGONS, 
with pole and shafts, with one or three seats, a 
made of the 
iBEST MATERIAL, AND WAR 
RANTED. 
REPAIRING of all Kinds 
Done Cheaper than any 
Other Concern in the 
City. 
CALL -V N 1> LXAMINI' 
KTKPIII1 aOIAUHAS. 
| Ellsworth, June 12, 1870. 3mo*24 
Nfotice. 
The annual meeting of Stockholders of the Kl 
j worth A Deer Isle Telegraph Company for cboi ot Officers anti to transact any business tha: prs 
eriy comes before it, wiU he held at the Pub 
Hall in Sedgwick on Tuesday, the 18th otJi 
next, at one o’clock In the afternoon. 
J. P. Thomas, Ckik 
I June 8,1878. 3w24 
JOB PRINTING. 
I 
j 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
Geneml 
JOB PRINTINC 
Kate li li&iimeat, I 
No. 7 Coombs’ Block, 
K'*'i| KNI> I NION RIVKti HKIDOK.) 
| 
| 
EU.SWORTU, MA1XE. 
I 
i 
I 
()»u i*(llt• v contain* 
Good Presses and Type, 
which enables ua to execute 
Al l. KIXDS or .lOU WORK 
\ 
IV UOOI> STYI.K. micli »- 
nn.!. HEADS. 
LABELS, 
I I 
j MUSTERS, 
progra mmrs, 
j 
HAND ML IS. 
l 
► BLANKS, 
l 7 i 7 7 ER-HEADS 
t 
Ac., Ac., 
) 
I 
sfr-Aii orders for anythin? enumerated 
II 
• above, will receive prompt attention. 
1 
_ 
Aiklreas, 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUO. CO.. 
1C 
ly 
Ellsworth Msius. 
or write to 
Rheumatism 
( 
is a disease that afflicts 
over 25 per centum of the 
human race. Almost ev- 
ery effort heretofore made 
in the treatment ot this 
disease, has been to allay I 
the present suffering— 
trusting to luck to effect a 
cure. Du. P. J. GBIF- 
^ FEN & CO., after years 
ol research, now present to 
T 
the public, the only 
* 
£-« M 
^' U 
3 
H Scientifically •C: 
MS 
X 
H-’ 
j 5di j prepared articles in the 
• i market. The disease is 
^ I T 
" 
i treated externally by means » 
of the Liniment, which, ;<yi 
^ I when properly applied, re- 
i duces the swelling, relieves 
C >- ^ the tension and removes j c’ ; 
the inflammation, the cause | | T* | /“V | 
, r-« of pain, in a very short 1 
time, thus restoring free- 
r* ! dom of movement and elas- 
ticity t» the joints. The -a, 
disease being a blood pois- ^ 
_ on, of a peculiar nature, is 
! ^ 
W mmt 
\x > 
c IS 
r 
~ 
= Treated 15 
e 
F x 
t f 
» internally bv means of the —i 
^ rl Pills and Elixir—alternu- 
u« ting one with the other ac- 
— 
r cording to Directions. To 1 ^ 
! effect n permanent cure, the 
r•, Pills and Elixir must fie H 
—1 ■ L 
i used in conjunction with the 
*•* Liniment. 
yq W 
i, l- 
£ T 
Ml l 
X 
J -I 
Neuralgia,Nervous Pros- H 
ij 
11ration, Nervous Wcaknsss, i 
v | Paralysis, Softening of the H 
eg Brain, Cholera, and all 
i Weaknesses caused by tfie 03 
1 
^ Loss of N’ekve Poweu, ^ 
v cured bv the use of r 
1 k 
2 V 
I 
3 “P. OT. P." 
fc 
I 
* * Ask for Ciriffen’s 
Rheumatic Remedies ; they ! 
all hear our trademark and | 
signature, and are put up 
securely. Price, $1.00 
each ; forwarded to any part 
I 
j of the United States hy ex- 
press, prepaid, on receipt 
of $1.00. 
| 
| 
| 
I 
and mention paper. 
f«* 
~ 
"5 \ t 
~ : S— 
2» Stockist Sasiet. 
* thron'd in her cushioned chair, 
A tn-uher reclined from toil and care. 
tin* darning of a stocking, 
A r chair*' perpetual rockiug. 
I -hi I hi! somewhere se«*o it sty led 
I .-'a of life, such a basket piled 
u tin >:n everlasting stitching. " ■ work so very unbcwit* hing. 
And a- sh« bf"A the thread asunder, 
vv «' ug in and out. over and under. 
1 wished the rents in liuium life 
< **u;d lx? mended with a* little strife. 
t-*k in her band a tiny thing. 
A striped with a white and scarlet riug. 
A d smiled as she thought of the silken hair 
A’ : laughing ere* of her darling fair; 
• lie rosy dps and dainty hands. 
i ading cries and the loud demands. 
gbed as *bo thought of du worhl muned. 
and down her iiei-db* plk d. 
ku* vv it said. Oh. hlesscii an- such! 
\ strok'd her work w ith a tender touch, 
> folded and laid it away. 
21:ti• f* et in slumber lay. 
■•ui ou tb next a tear-drop lingers; 
1 in -'thcr wrought with trembling fingers, 
A d «a I.v bowed with an anxious lace. 
V ding on High for strength and gra e 
i _ dc the st, p» of her wayward sou, 
s, and protect her erring one. 
\ siirtcr the waud'ring feet to roam 
t orth from ;he love of his early home; 
I "s. d him from the glittering net 
i t. mpter with cwatly jewels n*l s#^; 
! -av.- f u from the sparkling bowi. 
A all t danger* that wear the aoul. 
\- ’ii third her looks wtre bent, 
l t ic. m -»re a smile of sweet content. 
I a. fi.i-haircd girl whose geuti* ways 
< xtohed by all w ith voice of praise : 
! 1 r •«:, suushine ever giowad. 
A ! Itn her lips rare music flowed ; 
'* .rr.ic,-ful carriage and modeat mein. 
in i through fife like a fairy queen. 
I :a > !ier said with a fervent prayer. 
M " H n shield her from harm atid care, 
i in ra w ant, and tb* stings that smart. 
1 *:u tin hruts« » of a bligblcd heart. 
I t. x: w. re for tliose whose feet had trod 
! or »n> summers th<- earth’s green (**d. 
An ; trie storms » l man\ winters felt, 
1” ha 1 sin d. an f in sorrows knelt, 
v u 1 -o dark. f>m the glimmering hue 
*• *'■ .ill lmj i. 
n *.»ui m»«j.-< faith mi l not brighten; 
N hard. iuve could not light* 11. 
i .'t for*me who w ih j a«.*ing down 
1 r narrow home with a mjv« r « rown 
V\ u irvu- lustre, that »eem*-«l to *»!.«• 1 
\ ui of glory around her h* ad. 
iy linking t*» th** qun*: r* -t 
A w :»g those of the truly bl« st; 
1 ie pl-ad the right to share 
\ ider in I .i«d watchful rare. 
• * k tg* id \f« r a -teled; 
^ eli a M •■*ugh! Was blended; 
" > ry t:ir» ad for future wear. 
1 " av .ng in of a si * nt prayer. 
dfarnt aitb Ijousrbolb. 
i n*a: \ p»*rons of our State, farmers 
t.g more* attention, year by year, 
rhe r.. -:ug of da.rv products, in some 
from choice, and. in other cases. 
-ft" much from necessity, in order to 
u* Ma n tin* productions of the soil, which 
very d.ficult il not impossible, to do 
" the attention is not wholly turned to 
t V raising of grain. 
t» *«eral!y speaking. the farmer estimate* 
nniber of cows he can keep according 
*c ^x:* nt of bis pasture, gras* being in 
instance* the le reliance for the 
f cattle from spring to autumn. Ev- 
• ry i.i-mer kn ws that during the season 
!• : pasturing the supply of grass is veiy 
nr.* suai:7 distributed. 
i the *j r.ng and early summer there is 
ri! a ..g abut.dan* a considerable 
1" rutikge ui which must actually run to 
if stn h an extent of pasturage is 
ii as will afh.rd a -ufft ency during the 
*'• lie r%'.d latter part of summer. The 
§ a rod- 
'•> *•' Verdun and succulence, i* fol- 
'• *1 usually m midsummer with drouth 
orebing h**at. and consequently with 
Med measure of tough dried gra««. 
v une farmers are careful not to allow 
.r pastures t*» be eaten too close during 
«..rly part M the sea** n. buch halt 
*’ '• d li*-Ms w il. of course, afford a 
r maintenance l r cattle during tiie 
•'"t "ougnt and arcity than fields 
the‘apply has been keptincon- 
ently short : but even then it will be 
•1 that the quality of the gras* has 
g .:.v deteriorated, the cattle will lose in 
•• a .1 the supply of milk will be greatly 
diminished. 
1 : Vet of soiling -uirnner feeding 
; rc if. especially for milch cows, al- 
ign thoroughly appreciated by some of 
". »*-•*'? enterprising fanners and dairy- 
*' y **: too generally ignored. 
i;y •h voting a comparatively small piece 
I :ii a h gh state «»f cultivation to the 
ng of some succulent plant, a liberal 
‘MM green f*>*,hh r can be obtained by 
■ f*-» 1 ng o: whi. h the flow of milk will j 
h 'kept up, iiid aiio the condition of the; 
animal improve. 
l-**i in h cows 1 should prefer to raise 
Mr soiling. *own broadcast or in 
S uie preferring one method and j 
cue the other, h r other stock perhaps 
vr-r b** raised quite as profitably. 
I' ’ii* ground is ifficieutly rich the clover 
• tu cut frequently, giving a good yield 
ai each mowing. 
1 iitr:il New ^ ork. where the farmers 
ir** almost exclusively* engaged in the 
manufacture of butter and chee-e, the l 
practice of raising green fodder for feeding ! 
*ws in summer, principally in August and 
September, is a!rno*t universal. I believe 
:s the large western corn which they 
mostly sow for tfil- purpose. It is a com- 
uio.u practice with some of the most enter*! 
prising dairymen, when the season of hot, 
dry weather and stunted gra*s comes on. 
t • turn their cows into a convenient field 
w here they are fed with corn fodder. This 
change of food after tfie heat and exhaus* 
i *n of the day U eminently gratifying and 
invigorating to tlie cattle. The pastures 
•! £ r~ v UC >» CVI 
by cooler nights and more moisture, and 
when the cows are turned back upon them 
they have the benefit of another wholesome 
and gratifying change of food. ! 
Farmers who adept this plan will find 
that they can keep a larger number of 
cows have them iu better condition in the 
tall, and also that the profits of the diary 
are thereby considerably increased.— U. it. 
Baird, in Michigan Farmer. 
Gool> Advice aboct Kerosene.—Coal 
oil will not explode on very slight provoca- 
tion. The trouble is not in the oil itself, 
hut in tlie gas which rises from it. and the 
oil is dangerous or safe in proportion to the 
amount of gas it gives ofl. There Is a “fire- 
test" standard for determining the relative 
safety of illuminating oils offered in the 
market and everything under 110 dug. fire 
test is considered unsafe. Three tlmple 
rules, if faithfully observed, will make 
coal oil as safe as gas. Buy from a mer- 
chant whom you can depend on for having 
the oil he sells properly tested, keep the oil 
in your lamp above the middle of the cham- 
ber. and be sure that the wick fills all the 
cbaunel designed for it. Then you can carry 
the lamp around the house, blow down the 
chimney or anything else you please with 
It, your only remaining chance of becom- 
ing a martyr to kerosene is to attempt to 
“help" the kitchen lire with it. That sel- 
dom fails —Boston Post. 
—A farmer who has tried it says be has 
driven thousands of caterpillars from ap- 
ple trees in less than thirty hoars, by plug- 
giug sulphur in the body, and supposed it) 
was by tainting the sap and making the j 
leaves distasteful. This pest is fast mak-j 
ing its appearance. •1 
! Trfi’j V <1 f 11 ft 
Oar Gardens. 
Why is it some farmers persist in having 
•uch miserable kitchen gardens? 1 do not 
believe there is a class of people, taken as 
a whole, who enjoy so few good vegetables, 
and especially frniu, as farmers. I do not 
think we realize our poverty in these things 
vet. Our city friends Mine to the country 
expecting to find strawberries and cream, 
blackberries, pomegranate•», grapes, and 
cherries as plenty as buttercups and dan- 
i delions, but instead we regale them on 
! dried apple sauce. 
Why can't we have all t!»e luscious fruits 
we want, not only to cat fre*h. but to dry 
and can for winter use? Farmers are 
careful to rai-*e turnips and finlder corn to 
I fat the cattle; why not raise strawberries 
a I *uiut**er sweetings to fatten the cliil- 
Ii 
dren’r Isn’t there room enough in the gar- 
den for aucli luxuries? There’s room for 
witch gra«s, aeroggy lilac hushes, and 
; matted clumps of sumac. * and brier-. 
| Oh! if I only bad strength and o»y way. 
what a garden I would have! 1 have 
j fought against hens all n y lifetime for 
want of a picket fence. The first thing I 
hould do would be to build a high, sub- 
stantial one around my ground. What 
j rows of cherry trees, damsons, pomegran- 
ates and gage plums I would have set out. 
I would have ati unbroken trellis run 
round the garden, ready to be covered w ith 
grape vines loaded with clusters of grap«*. 
Instead of dwarfed, scraggy currant bushes 
we see *• often drugg ing for life under 
the shade of witch gra**s and burdocks, I 
would have symmetrical, healthy bu-hes 
growing in rich, mellow earth without as 
much a» a chick-weed near to dispute over 
the soil. 
Men folks enjoy ripe. Juicy, currants, 
currant pies, sauce, jelly. »tc.. as w ell as 
aur one. Why don’t they, onc e in a dec- 
ade at least, trim their bushes and dig 
away the rank growth of weeds and grn-s 
root*? Gooseberry bualiea, a« well, have 
to fight tar their existence, if they hate 
viy. in nearly ail farmer'** gardens. \> hr. 
1 hri.e\e there are children in t*, .w 
who never ate over a teaspoon fill of goose- 
berries at once in their life-time. an 1 those 
they got alien visiting away from home. 
And wiiat a shame it is, childreu. wliou 
with a little pains a thl'ket of hashes 
tn _'ht run from one ••nd of \our father** 
gat leu to the other. > 1 »d*u with great 
purple berries that the bran lie* would 
sag to the ground over their r* mg*, xml 
you could pick the fruit from morning in 
til night, if you wished to. i atne cherries 
ami damsons are getting to be thing* of 
the past. If black knot keeps them from 
thriving in our garden*, there is no rex-on 
we should not have Summer >weetiug* 
and Thompson apples, ai-o thimbleberric- 
a id grapes. Why it it farmers' wives 
have so little fruit throughout the year? 
Because the woweu folk* can': and the 
men folks won't, or “haven't time” to do 
the work necessary to rai«e the-r luxuries. 
And ns long a* thi- Is the < a-e we may 
cJuts nt ourselves with our half dozen cans 
of green tomatoes, rhubarb or raspberries 
put away lor winter use, am* carefully 
*1 iled ootthrough the long.wintry month*, 
with a pmt bagful of dried blueberries for 
company puddings. 
But, children, if ever I have the garden 
I have told you about, and which has hov- 
ered iu the future like a beautiful air ea*(ie 
ev»-r since I wa- a child, I shall invite you 
a., to come some dav and -hare my good 
I things. We will look at trees *o full of 
| pippius and crab apples that th. re Is no 
room for leaves to grow, and at strawber- 
ries so large and abundant the ground 
blushes red with them. We will shake 
down cherries, red, black and j urple on 
each other's hea i«, an 1 after trying each 
kind of fruit and heaping pail- and baskets 
with it to carry home, we will re*t iu the 
cool shade of the grape vine* arid lazily 
pelt hungry, outwitted hens fruitlessly try- 
ing to crowd themselves through the pick- 
et*. with green crab apples and pomegran- 
ate stones.— Ci.akkissa Bonn it in Maine 
Farmer. 
Unairad busbars- 
The following seusibie advice .* given 
us by a corre-pondeot in the Country Urn- 
tlem in : 
“I pass some house* iu every town 
whose windows might as well be sealed in 
with tiie wails for any purjHJse they have 
but to let in the light. They are never 
opened, sauimer or winter. In winter it 
is too cold ; in the summer the flies stray 
iu, or, if they are not netted, the dust *ifu 
through the nets. Now, I can tell a per- 
son who inhabits such chambers when 1 
pass him iu the street—there is such a 
smell about his clothing. I always wish 
lor a -niff of clogne, or hartshorn, or burnt 
feathers, or something of the sort, to “take 
the taste out." A house that .5 never aired 
has every nook and corner filled with stale 
odors of cooked meats, boiled vegetable*, 
especially cabbage and onions, which, as 
the weeks go bo, literally reek in their 
hiding places. 
“V\ ho has not wished sometimes to hang 
a new servant's clothing out of doors some 
Right until it should be thoroughly aired? 
But I have seen the line ladies come sweep- 
ing iuto church with their velvet* and 
silks gave unmietakable evidence of hav- 
ing been housed iu just such shut-up cham- 
bers. Oh, what a tale that order of pork 
and cabbage tells about the lady's style of 
housekeeping! The very garments of the 
childreu tell the same story o| uncleanli- 
uess. It is bad to nave unwashed clothes, 
but there may be an excuse for it. But 
what excuse can there be loruuaired ones. 
t?uvuaii is tucitji aim ireer i Here ia 
death iu such uaair«d chambers. Hatter • 
swarm of ti es or a cloud of dust, better 
frost aud snow iu a room, than these intol- 
erable smells. I>ear girls, the flr.-i thing 
iu os morning, when you are ready to go 
do#a stair., throw open your windows, 
take apart the clothing ol your bed., and 
let the air blow through it as hard a' it 
will. There is health aud wealth iu such 
a policy. It helps to make your eye* 
sparkle aud to make your eheeks glow, 
aud to make other* lore your presence. 
Girls who live iu those close, shut-up 
rooms, cau only be tolerated at the best iu 
any circle.” 
Covering Manure.—By a series of 
thorough experiments it has beeu demon- I 
strated that to obtaiu the greatest beuetit 
to crops the first year, manure should not 
be boried hut about two inches deep; it 
therefore follows, that when it is spread 
in the usual manner and plowed under, 
much of it is covered too deep, and some 
of its virtue is lost; but the second crap 
will derive some benefit from it. Another 
way too lose a large portion of the ammo- 
nia of mannre is to spread it upon land, 
and leave it for days, and In some caaes 
for weeks, before it is ploughed under. If 
a farmer were see to scatter greenbacks 
over his field on some windy day, it would 
appear that his bead was quite as ‘'level” 
as if he should allow the son and wind to 
Jraw oat half or thrac-faurths of the fer- 
:i!lty of bis manure before he plowed k un- 
Itr the ground. 
—Keep your hoes, shovels and forks 
lean and bright. It is much easier to 
fork with a brightly polished tool than 
rith an old rusty one. 
j CATARRH. 
Bones of the Nose Eaten Out—Mem- 
ory Gone—Mind Impaired—Cured 
! by Constitntional Catarrh Remedy. 
The CORSTHTTIOXAL CATARRH llKMi.DY is the 
first article placed betore the public that proponed 
to cure ft ttarrh by building up the < on«litulion. 
It -truck at the root of the whole difficulty, and 
thousand* upon thousands of letter* have been 
received bv the proprietor*. setting forth the mar 
vvlous cures, and. what is remarkable, curinc 
n t only the Catairh. but all other ailments at 
the same time. This is what it always does. The 
lotlowing statement is only a nun pus of what we 
• »** constantly receiving, lYom well known people 
t whom you can write, and not bv bogus one*. 
Catarrh and 1U attendant evils, cold in head, 
linking cough, incipient consumption, head- 
ache. pains m back and J.dns, dlttine-*. languid' 
n«ss. iosa o| appetite |and general weakne**, all 
I leave together w hen the 1 onatitntional Catarrh 
Remedy i» taken as recommended 
I’m La I'KLi'itt A. I’a.. May 7. 1*74. 
Missus I t re t.F.Fir 11* »k Co.. 
| io.aii *ik« —It fttr- me great pleasure to »n- 
|f"rm you 
that I am able to attend to my business 
again. Horre p-ur month- ago I m ao taken down 
•tek with t tTAURII with which I had Uen 
tronhled for y ar« in the w *rst torin. and had to ] leave uiy work. I soilto New York to l«o treated tor it. I employed the best medical ski ! in that 
city with little benefit. It was cal led-by ih» tu the 1 
worst lorn* oft slatTh. Ogena. The hone* in m\ 1 
nos.* were partiail) lalrn away. My sense of 1 
Ml til wa- gOM tO Itch a jtgptt, tt at OR OM O 
; ra-ien while at home in New Hampshire, we ! 
k ieil skunk, and nlthotgb they said it nr I led ! 
terriblv I couM not detect anything. 1 also had 
very bad dmy *|>el!s. everything -eemed to j whirl aroand me and I would have to sit down 
! ten a flltecn minute* before 1 could walk. I 1 
have been laid up sick aU-d a Week at a lime, in ( t.o t 1 never expected to get w* 11 again, and my 
toik* felt alarmed at my situal ■ w It also affect- 
Iv* a- impossible tor me to rerueint*er even com- mon o. grtrn- r». W hile at borne 1 was mducH to trv your 4 •nstitutional C atafrh lt« rm-dy. a.id 
| never while »:ct was I so much relieved as wluiv 
» using it. and I l*egan to Improve and have beeu 
ta.umg right along, and now !c«l a* well as ever. herrtullv give y«.u this testimonial, and it it will 
! >*e of anv (»nrftt to you 1 shall have no objection 
to v our using in v name t <• help introduce * ui« «Ji 
me that has cured me of a terrible disease, 
i ours respectful! v 
F i ADAMh 
Traveling Agent for NtradDian, Brown k Lyons. 
Publishing House, Philadelphia. Pa. 
price#! per bottle. A Pamphlet of 32 page*, j 
giving a treatise *>n ( alarrh, with innumerable 
r.»-es o| cure*, sent ri(U, b> Addressing the Pro 
prietors. Jvri* 3 aovfO 
I I 1TI.1 HH I* Ate. Manchester, N 11. 
There Mill hr w«sv «h resorted to the f*‘b 
w 
• ear. as 
a must visit ibv eaten ii ia>. We slds sm-b to 
Tarrant'* Srllirr tprrlrnl, 
k it. get g 
t « \ w ••r.| to the w i«r i» ‘tifll nit. 
*i.:» it> \i.l i»ia «.*.!•*!•* 
MAa day 
pit R I fe » Me 
A GREAT OFFER! 
IOAS lies see aiid-haiMft A*I t IOV A 
• Hb II* tirst-c lass maker*, 
f* ITI N« m lower price than ever l*e 
for* offerer! Asm f Oi lav Plusn* 
Navrit a n«t ••* p|o H TrfMt. 
cask Alt* Moalkl* ui.l Vs A Or 
:•?* 4 M«*p Urgsa* » bosk rU*rts an I 
• tool m ttrraalnl L-r |I(HI-|!U «a*k, au 
Itmsaibli ml id | lluilralrd t sta- 
iagaes :u :«..*• J AG I RTS WANTED 
HORACE WATERS A SONS,401 Broadway, H T 
^0 M W % talllssg 4 tarsia, a th jour nan.- \ A 
O *tvls Ageafi Baalrd W 
»a:nph sent l**i stamp. A 11 II I. 
LEU 2*<), Brockton, Man 
4*4pr.K WKKK t.l A ILV N T K E D to 
/ / AxeiU, Ft 
f I I I 1 s a OfTFIT 
i <;l> Address P. O \ ;• kek> a 
if. Augfla M a* 
£ g* 2 er day it hate. **»rrt*'rs w.rrr. 
di ;:er A « u, Portland 
M, 
M:r: xiUb:: n. :::jcah::? Ctirs.:; Mcstm: .. • j~l: « » ! 
I I. m .'i ff M-l las. mat* .... g ».U th* I ‘* 
1 affe.-tion -d anv per* n they 1 -e instant.v. 
j 4 .. t’“ mil Si ■ t ■ Hunt A Co.. 13* 7tt» 
-t Ph..a. 
NEWSPAPERS 
UNITED STATES. 
A complete h*t. nuts, henng *.|2V. withat**xet \ 
leer r. rrct to date of all l*>wun and ritiea tn j 
winch Ncw*pap« * are i*ubli*hed hi»t*»rtcal and 
st».irticai .ket tir« of tri« t.rcat Newspaper E«- 
tabi-vbrurr.t* illustrated with numrr>»u» lorr** 
mg* of the ps incipal new‘paper iwiildings li*M»k | 
OK JfrO PatiEft. Just issued Mailed, post paid l- 
anv address for .ti*‘. Auplv n cl ug price U’ 
m r» kimum e'T or THr N».w smLk Pav ujov j 
< enteunial bi< uod*, Ph addphia. or American 
New # Company, V 1 Evcrr advertiser needs it 
4w23 
itml Notices. 
'J ^ 
_ 
State of .Maine. 
**. J ( OfRT-PEVuiWtoTlO. April 2Vlh. l»7b- 
EUKS STl Uli* A AL. 
» 
lit k»h»itr Nivivui Its nk. 
II is hereby ordere.l that th*- commissioners ap- ;...int« d in the above entitled rau*e. meet in 
ltucssjKirt in the banking room of said bank on 
every -aturdav in May. June and July neat, at la j 
! o', lock A. M 'or the purpose of receiving and | 
de* iding upon all claims against said institution, j and it is hereby further ordered, that said corn j 
missiouers stiall give notice of the lime and place ! 
of >ai-l meetings by publishing an attested r#py | 
I ot Hu* order tu Uie llai.g^r vseek.T uurirr, and 
| the Ellatsorth American throughout raid motilh« J 
ot Mu J it tu* and Julv. 
JOHN APPLETON. J. V J. 1. 
A true copy—Attest. —K. C\ UitxrT, clerk. 
The uudcrsigued commissioner# appointed by 
the court hereby g.ve uoltce, Uial they will be in l 
session tn ac« oidance w nb the above order at the i 
hanking ro-.m of the Buck*p*>rt i-avtug. Hank at 
lo o'clock A. M Every salunlay, in the mouth* 
of Mat June and July neat, to receive and de* ide 
upon all claim* agaiust said inst.lulion. 
O. P. 1. > MM.HAW. 
aUOBle Isaac PaKTKltM.K. 
THE eali*cr!(ier hereby given public notice to ail concerned, that he h*s le**ii *iuly ap- 
p'.atrd, an*l has taken upon himself, the trust of 
au ▲duiiuietraUT ol the Estate ot 
LEVI BOWDEN, late at 
Orland, in the county of Hancock, yeoman de- 
ceased. by giving bond a# the law directs, k* 
therefore requests all person* who are indebted 
to the said •let-eased*# c-iate, to mak>* imiu«d<ate 
payment, and those who have any demands there- 
on to exhibit the name for payment. 
ALPHEl'S Hi liltl* k. 
May 17th, 1K7C. Z\\£l* 
At a court of Probate holden at Huck»p*jrt within 
and f<*r the County of Hancock, ou the 3*1 W'e*l- 
nenday of May A D. lS7d. 
WILLIAM BABBAGE 2d, E xecutor of the will Ol William Babbage, late of l>eer Isle in 
said Connty deceased—having pre»eut*-i hU id ac 
count lor Betilcment upon said estate lor Probate. 
ORDEKEiiThat the said Executor give no- 
tice thereof to all persons Interested, by causing 
a copy *d this Order t-» be publishe*! three weeks 
sucee-*ively in the Ellsworth American printed 
in Ell-worth, that they may appear at a Probate 
COWl to bo boldcn at Bluehill on t tie 1 st Wed 
nesdav ot Julv next, at Feu of the clock in the 
h-retuMHi, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the sain*- should not he allowed. 
Svr.*4 Paueeu Tuck. J udge. 
A true Copy—Attest: CitAS.P. bouu, Ifegisler. 
At a court of Probate hoiden at Ellsworth wuhia 
au<i for the County of Hancock, an the 2nd 
Wednesday of April, A. I*, is76. 
GK ALLEN, Guardian of Roswell A Wells I of Brooklm in said County—having pre- 
sented his first account of Guardianship upon aaid 
estate for Probate. 
GROKKED—That the said Guardian give no- 
tice thereof t<> all person* interested, by causing 
a copy of this Order to be published three weeks 
successively m »he Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be hoiden at Bluehill,on the 1st Wed- 
nesday of July next, at ten ol the clock in tne fore- 
noon, and shew cause, u anv they have why the 
same should not be allowed. 
3wi4 Parker Tuck, Judge. A true Copy—Attest Cl AS. Y. Dork, Register. 
At a Court of Prohate hoiden at Ellsworth, with- 
in and for the County ol Hancock, on the id 
Wednesday of April. A. D. 1876. 
JT. HINELEY, Guardian of Hannah T. Franks ■ of Bluehill in said County having presented his first account of Guardianship upon said es- 
tate tor Probate. 
ordered— That the said Guardian give notice thereof to.all persons interested, by caus- ing a copy of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, 
printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate: Court to be holdeu at Biuehiil, on the 
1st W ednesday of July neat, at ten of the slock 
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have 
why the same should not be allowed. 
Swi4 PA BEER TUCK, Judge. 
▲ true copy—Attest C'hAs. P. Dorr,Register. 
Pauper Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given tbst ample provision has been made by the Overseers of the Poor 
of the City of Ellsworth, for lbs support of the 
Poer of said city aa d all persons are notified that 
supplies furnished or credit given, to any (pauper wid not be paid, without authority from said over- 
seers. 
Erastus Hartshorn. \ Overseers 
w«. B. Mitchell. > ol 
Calvin p. Jhy. ) Poor 
Eljsworth, June 6th, ltffi. ill! 
MRRT8ME_ BLANKS, 
Tht best and most approved mort- 
gage Blanks ever printed in this Coun- 
ty, art now for sals at tht I 
Jmerisan Ogee. 
C. C. BURRILL. 
FIRE, 
Marine, Life, 
-ANI>- 
ACCIDENT 
Insurance Agent 
— 
FAME 
Fire Ins., Co., 
*l« < IIESTNIT STRUCT. 
PHI A DKLPIIIA. 
(4CITAL. _ IMM.OO* 
UR04M/.K1) trJ6. 
t IKK INsI KAMI tuM.I. 
Ab.NfcTi, January 1st, 1*76. 
Bonds and Mortgage*. lUtCOrinO Hank'locks. 14# aotMd' 
Ir • 
I'ltl.l.ur, Uljr T .. 
Loans, on ( ollaicral*. |o ioi >•> 
llalan- cs dur fr<>ia Agents. Ac.. ;i u« i, 
Intermit due and ari'Mtcd. 4 44*, j# 
* liati,K#r oft ttmaerr** «%to* a, 4.«, ,« 
« a«b >*n baud. k 
of!i « KurnUui 4 and Future*. f its* uu 
0-**l -•! 
l »: ft «# 
t%>- lasut »; oo lii ...«! Premiums $i * \ >.* 
I'm I 
1"*'**“ uua*ijii«u**l, i<tM'jM 
t aptud. jou Vju » 
in >*> si 
N*t >urj'io». 0AU»4*I 
1 HA' 111 11 AKliyo>, I'rMi lcot. 
H I HLAM IIAKD. fterretery. 
nhdUtik A. Vt fcsl', \ President. 
CHAS. C. BURRILL. Agent- 
STATEMENT 
—or rMK — 
MAitm fire inruxiii,; 
of new voile. 
.1*111. 1. lt"*7<i. 
f AIM CAPITAL. MOO OOO 
ASSETS. 
Cash. $ 19 Sol 2ft j 
Cnited Stklrs Bond*. >4 173 fi 
New York 4 tty and other blocks, 4C .*’*) (a# 
Bonds and Mortgages, 7«i «* »* 
Temporary Loans, J sou uO 
Aearned Interest. 1 >*c OO 
Due from Agents 16 8% 54 
I’nrolle- ud Prvmiams, i> <\ Ci 
0**4 «33 41 
I. I t II I I. I TIC S 
t’ftadj*ate«4 losses. 0lu?j3uo 
CHARLES C. BURRILL, Agent. 
MILLVILLE MUTUAL 
M. & F. Ins. Co y., i 
-or— 
IIILLVILLE, \. J. 
AssLTb, January 1st, 1976. 
C b. Registered lto*d«, uu 
Bond* and klorlgages. 4 OUU UO 
West Jersey R. R. 7 percent. Boud*. 
1st Mo.tgag*. 4A0O00 
M auru e River Tots nshtp Bonds. 5 uuu 00 Cash in Bauk. 31 U>J 25# 
Loans on Collaterals. 10 OUU U# 
Cash iu bauds ol AgeuU and iu course of transmission. 44 yjo 71 
Real Relate owned l»v Company, 1*; uuo 00 Hills Receivable lor Manue Premiums, *7 064 41 Due from In lividuals, 075 40 
Interest and Rents Accrued, t Alt# U0 
4 >fti<-e Fixture* and Furuiture, 1 tuo 00 
salvage propei tv on losses already paid. 4 W6 00 Due from olber Companies for Re-la- 
surance, 4 qq 
Premium Notes, made by charter first 
liens on property inaufed and real es- 
1 IJ7 Ml «0 
«1 377 MSB 
LOSSKS PROMPTLY ADJUSTBD AND PAID. 
Cllltitn : 
NellnujIelM'-.Uo'l, Millville. N. J. 
™ ilium Moore, May'* Landinn, N. J. Jeremiah Smith, (J. Smith 4 
Bro' L Philadelphia. Pa. Le-i. MuUerd. Millville, N. J. John M. Moore, (Moere Broe,) Clayton, N. J. Turman L. Mullord, Millville, N. J. Francis Reeves, (Mullord k 
Reeve. Millville. N. J. *■ Mullord, Millville, N. J. John L. Sharp, JMUIville, N. J. 
«• r 
» »TBATTOh, Present. 
»• L. MLLFORL), Secretary. 
Many years experience in this bus- 
iness warrants me in saying that I cam 
and wiU make it for the interest uj par- 
I 
lies desiring Insurance to place their \ 
risks at this Agency. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Sharks C. Bwrill, Ag’t ; 
The Steamer 
CHARLES HOII6HTOY, 
Orta R. larnihaM. 
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every TnaaRmy aad Tkanday mnralairtat 4 l.t 
•’cl»vl», (or on arrival ol steamer City of Rich- mond Irom Portland.) for I>*er Iale, S. W. and 
Bar Harbor (Ait H**crt.' and Winter Harbor. 
Returning, leave* W inter Harbor every Wed. ■r*d*» nad Friday aiaraian •« 4 III 
o'« lock. touching a above, arnv mg at Rockland 
at alKiitt ?II v»*cl«ck, connecting w ith Steamer 
City of Richmond for I’enUrwl. 
Will leave t ommental Wharf, Rockland, every 
•alarday maralag <a« A M «> « I«m L. <>r ...i 
arrival of steamer a* alsvc lor Klbw.oili, touch- 
ing at I>eer Iale 
U.turning, leave* Fll-worth rv. rr H.ini|.u 
••MalHR •• 4 o lot k. touching at Ho’r 
l-le, arriving m R.n'klaiid at afrout II o tlorh. 
connecting with steuroer < Itv ol Ri. hmoud tor 
Portland. 
The steamer t RtRi K* IlmmiTiv ha- Peru re 
centiv relltted rtnd fnrivi-l.e | wnh * NMV |U)||.M( 
and new Mat innery. making her nm ,» 4 :4 First ( t in.- steamer 
~ l«'n «•«•.— 
From FH*worth !«• peer l-le.I .'*» 
From FIHworth to K •• klun.j .*» 
From Fll-worth to Portland..1 
From Fll-worth to |to-ton bv »u.imcr....l '*» 
From FI 1*worth to llo-ton. Rail iroiu » rt- 
land. 4 V, 
Any person wiahiog conveyance to ■trainer will 
Ire called lor by (rooking the<r namc^at the f rank 
tin lluu-e upon u -train* i« «*k. 
For further particular-, in.plre of 
*> " (IskE. Agent. 
Fll-worth. Mav Hth. UHf 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT! 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
On -ad after Bay .‘••I, tbi* 
STEAMER ULYSSES, 
Capt. Hand Kobineon, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf. Ibwk 
land, cverv V\ 11 KHAV and H KP 
NFspAY, at 10 -Vi o'clock. A. M.. or op arrival 
of traia from th- we*t, for No. Haven, Peer l-le. 
So Weal llarfH>r. Har Parlor Mi. Pe-ert. I 
moinr tn «ni k an »Pf< un| .4. i.am •ini' h -i 
8U|C lor Kllswotth 
KRTVRMNU —Will lea*' Sullivan, rxrrv M 
•lav and Thursday, at 6 A M 1 ouchmg a* ah«.M 
arris mg tn Itocklan l in *ra*'n to •■••niu*. w tr. tb. 
1 40 IV M. Tra-n tor Portland and Boston. »!-• 
connecting at K.<rkUn.j with Heainers from It..«• 
ton hatvrdavs and W« dne-dsy*. and for Boston. 
Monday* and Ihursdav* 
umn, \\ it.h r .4 s- mitis 
lMf Alert*. KiMklan-l 
NEW PORTLAND PACKET! 
Sch'r “Citnf Ellsworth." 
The V. wr Poliet h. 1 lit 
1 RI I NWORIII a. m n 1 i:- 
11 r\ 
» m a ’'. •* 
1 e *» r|i *1 N A H'|[ m ..-in 
rc».line-* t*. a**i*t When hu«me** r<-piire- 
The*** vessel* are ■ *tt new and < nm-- liotis, 
and *u b*t u. ai v t»u. 
\.r I’ .r freight •» | a *agc. apply t * ti 1 4pt.11 
vn boar l. 
( LIHM A Ik4% I*. \g ;s it t worth. 
(UA4E RUOI.. \gt at Portland 
Ull 
muse l nmiiitE rimtus. 
ATTENTION ! 
\T* would respectfully '-all your attention to 
our 
ENGLISH DIAMOND JAPAN. 
who h 1* manufactured uf bur* *. UMl War* 
ranted to suit the trade. Thi* Japan is made by 
an Kngh«h rec eipt, and ha* been used iu the ... I 
1 ountry lor «*rer fifty year*. with unboiin Jed *ur 
''•»•. Mur Jaoan is light r.dor* d and strung, and 
will not crackle, or sausc the paint* : p#e! 
There are Japan* in the market that are made of 
b«-nainc. Q*U oil*. Ac which ar< omparatively 
non driers. 
ll>u*e an I » arriage Painter* Meehanw *, and 
Parmer*, call on your deale is m Paints and i» 
lor the iMaiuonl Japan. 
Nm\K t.tNLINK. 'VHIIOI T Tllh.tHi; 
Ag* The Mt lH-*crl JAPAN WOKkv.J 1 
M l.WITIUM. — U iM r All KIK. 
I-. J. HltiiilNS, — — Al'Tiau Antvr. 
4 ino* y 
E. & S D. BONSEY, 
MARI VAX Tl UkK* *M> DKAl.KK* IN 
DOORS, SASH & BUNDS, 
Window Fraints MonlAmis & Brackets. 
JiU-Suwinu, I’lauit\y, Matchimj, 
Mortimimj, llurittf/, 
and all kiads ot Job Work done piouipti) to order 
Th* most Modin isd Ixprottd Mi&iiRr^ 
IIAH BKKN ri RCIlA^Klf. 
and with the long eX|>«rteur« 4.! Mr. It K. I hunt- 
as, whose services have been secured, ti w,lib« 
the endeavor of tbu company to do their work in 
the uiu*t 
IMPROVED A THOROUGH MANNER. 
OrilcrH Hull<>itu<l. 
Halit' .Steam MM, Water St., EUsvorth. 
leu 
CENTENNIAL 
MEMORIAL MEDALS. 
Struck in solid Aibata Plate* e«jual in appearance 
wear and color, to 
•OLID silLYKK 014 GOLD, 
presenting a variety of beautiful Design* in Ke- 
UBF. 
These Medals are larger than a Silver Trade 
dollar, being 1-5 8 inch in diameter, handsomely 
pul up and tell readily at sight. 
The mmI rslaabla kauveairs aad 9s. 
■sum ever Issaed. 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED in every* City and 
Town in the U. 8. and Canada, to whom' ex- 
clusive territory will be giveu. if desired. 
RETAIL PRICES.—For the Alhala Silver, So 
cts. Gilt, 91, ia fancy box. I'sual discount to the 
Trade. 
▲ complete oolill oi magnificent samples lor 
agents. la aalin or velvet-lined morocco case, con- 
taining six Medal*, different designs, one gilt, 
suitable for Jewelers, show windows, etc. sent on 
receipt of draft or Post-oAce Order for $4. or will 
•hip Express l'. O. D. 
Descriptive Circular Price List and one sample 
aent upon receipt of50 cts.Immense profits. Sells 
at sight. Correspondence solicited. Information 
free. Extensive fields for enterprise. Address 
all communications, 
U. 8. MEDALLION CO..212 Broadway. 
P. O. Box 9270. fimoslo New York. 
Fanners of Hancock County, 
Get the beet thirty dollar 
Ilopise Hay Hake. 
Colby Emery k Co„ are the licensed manufact- 
urers and sole agents for the sale ot the Neal 
horse hay Rake, in Hancock County. 
We Invite the attention of the lannera to our 
atock ol Bakes before making their purchases. 
SHIP BCILDEU9. 
We still continue to manufacture Boats. Water 
Casks, Tanks, Plugs, Wedges. Ship carving. 4r., 
Stock of Boats constantly on hand. Also a Yacht 
for sale, new. Sloop rigged, center board 24 feet 
long 10 feet wide, half decked over, Cabin con- 
taining four bertha. 
Correspondence Solicited. 
COLBY, EMERY A CO., 
Smoalfi Bucksport.Jfe. 
50 CENTS FUEE. 
ifecial orricit—roK a shout time only. 
Will MDd, FORT-PAID PARK, to RACb new IAb- 
icriber ufTHR New York Aokrta’ Monthly, a 
nagoiiecni Ckeykrmial Memorial Medal (In 
niicy bo*.| .truck Ia Albala PlAle Silver, larger 
hen a *llver Lrn-le dollar, 1 yg inen in diameter— 
-riee 80 oente eneb. The Agent*' Montmlt iv a 
laodaomr, epicy, 18 page piper. Aubaeripliou 
■rice >8 oeel* a VRRr. Send 88 craCa, And yon wil I 
RCRive 10a Agents’ Monthly lot oat year, poet- 
■Aid, aa 1 Ike Above Medal grail,. 
Addreta, HITOI PVILUXISO 00., 
Snioall 170 Broadway, New York. 
Pish Markvt. 
VYE a ball open onr Market June 101878. ahall be 
If plea aad to fnralab all old cnali mere, aad aa 
laay new onea aa will give ua a cell All ordeia 
raaifUj Iliad. 
W. K. MODUKUIS, * CO. 
Bar Harbor, Maf 18U,'.1T78. SIIf 
BEST INSURANCE 
-AT THE- 
' rOVSISTAVT RATO! 
GEO. W. E/SKE. 
General insurance 
AOKNT, 
GHiANlTI-: I3T.OCK. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
^eating ttr»i <U* m si,.I in<Jrt»en 
<lnl ConiiMh!«, wliicii «re un»ur|»Ai*v I la ckn 
.*• »-r, »iaiMiin|( un.l ntrviitflli. n. -Mm* Ih, 
IllUtl 
/ii/nm ir»Tr*rv .... —.. 
uniuuuDILU IMJtMlYllT ! 
1 call tl.r •artful attention of tin biiaine*- 
-n .1 K v.rth an I v only t » the fart- ami 
r,*'*r,"‘ Let not the in*uriug pul.In ; « longer '"i,"l, but ..ok into the it. at u lor tlimii ■»« It,.-. 
« r. iul ami ( antlitf invr -tigatmn u I :« 11 tn«* 
J »i' K 'TOin. tin- I -ou.it ami ll., 
; Lea.ling ami I mlepeinient (.••ui|>«in, « *rv ,, 
lurij thorough in Um management ••! their 
u**- tuu lul to k(low III irgaiu to racl! 
»i-k. the ni.-tal a* well h* the p.iyalcal haiar.l. *- Ur aa p..-.ll.ir. ju.lgmg an, ri-k on ll- ..wu 
| lilt It"., «< c« ptcig tne-o Mrbir.'i », ,',n .Jr-uahl,. ,1 1 
c.i'siUiiie tatva. leaving the Uiitlfauaii.r to ti„,*.* 
*"•' »uh Uiem on this p. ill..riu tilt--. 
grn.*er pro-p.-rily .tr.Ui»>,v ti, ,,, in,,-*. 
on,I am.- v* in. h ukr la ,r,. ; ... h r, 
| lying on tu- t.. nave them- 
1 >'■ •» compa b e *:r. ngtI. 
l .« largr-, .ntpAina- have larger iluo 
*•»•„!»> •«! «H.lr-..«! .»„ ..... 
•“** til.' Mllll.f of Che >. 
h i*»«j ire tub « to heavier ...... ext • or Coi.Oagiation* 
aim i- to furiu-h only 
s<>r.M) AM) 
Reliable Insurance 
Till-; HKST 
— im» r— 
EQUITABLE KATES ! 
1 till. | 
• ..I! f 
an »!inii.ir Hat-taken for .ur\r.»i ,.r 
t*-'' r.ir« < ;i thr very iM -t ; .,n.• I 
ii) *-l »»v .. able term- h-m M« r. auti!, a, \ 
•Klin lr-ir _»t.!,- 1 k • pla< rl I*- i..,,. 
iMiiie* at Hie l.'HVKM UVM'I KM »• \ 
BUILDERS RISKS. 
AT F % I It K ATI'.ti. 
tNF Veiegto o procee* of betiding or at 
the month or year, at rex* uab.e rate- 
• g" In Luc Iu-uranr, 1 an ItK\T TIIK 
tVOKf.l* 
•#- l*I-K \sK »il\ K Ml \ < \ I I i- ion m 
• ui ag viaeaberv an I -aTe moaey 
• r’*a ! 1 krt* to 'll lifoi m aa.l a 
»t-t,b> the aale-t. «{u»rkrat. an 1 l**-t of route-. 
GEO. W. FISKE. 
OI I K K: 
(iHANi r i: m.oc it, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
1 «T 5: 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS' 
n*. Atix 
PATRONIZE 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereby lmforms the public,tha 1 they Lave a due a.isortoae».t a. 
CARRIAGES, 
ConeUting in part uf 
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS, 
TOR AXD OREX BUGGIES. 
COXCORD AXD LIGHT I1US/XKSS 
WAGOXS, 
from two to twelve seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line built 
to order. 
AH persons in want of good Carriages will do well to call and examine our stork before pur- 
chasing elsewi*ere. 
Kcpairiui nutl PaiminK, 
done with nealocs* and dispatch. 
Blacksmith Work of all Kind. 
by experienced workmen end at short ! 
notice. 
■t|W.ller; t'reeklie St., Ellsworth, 
.. 
J. W. DAVIS A SON. ! Ellsworth, Hey (i m?J j 
SI.200 PROFIT ON SIOQ 
Made any day in Pels and Calls. Invest accora- 
mit to Vour means. *10. *M or *IW). In Mlork 
Privileges, has brought a small fortune to the carelul investor. We advise when sal bow to 
eiterate safely Book truh lull inlormatloii 
sent Iree. Address orders by mail and tele, sub 
“ 
_ 
H A \TEH * CO., ■taaltera and ■rotters. 17 Wall SI..N.V 
ljr* ] 
KXMOVAI r 
WE have moved Irom the Old Pump A Block tbop, at the wett end of the bridge, to the 
OLD PLANING k SCROLLING MILL. ! 
foimerly occupied by B. K. TUumat.jutt acrots the road about ten rods down the river; where 
we are prepared to carry ou the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES. 
WM SHALL ItSEP ON HAND 
COXCORD WAGONS, aUo 
PIANO BUGGIES, and 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
will be done with neatness and dispatch 
—ALL KINDS OF— 
CARRIAGE PAINTING 
will be done at a fair price. 
K9"Oar Pami Shop is opposite the City Hotel U 
over H. ft'orsailh’s Livery Stable office. 
Now, citizens ot Hancock County give us a call and try our work, and our prices, we believe in d 
square deal, and a iair thing. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
" 
b. b. * r. w. sows. 
GRKAT 
ARRIVAL 
-or— 
Sl’RING & SUMMER! 
GOODS 
1873-6. 
T,KWTR FRIEND.' 
MERCHANT TAII.OR. 
Ili»* lu*t r*'turnr.| from Bo-toti an.I Sow York 
w|i h onr «>f th» 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
r*or brought Into 
KiiMtoni 
•>n-i-ttiig ol 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purehasei at the 
Very Lowest Livinff Rates. 
DIAdONALS, 
»v <«•»., 
I'mthutrrr* of nil 4'olor *. 
tP % k • n 
Onr t ’oating* *\f >iU dfsrripttnns. 
i.i « ■ n •• it j»i- par» t*< m u up u» 
'•r u r.ln thr »rn .-.t -t. ■•. an*l at iht -rt- 
**«t noiico. ( ali .»•. t 1‘iitaHii omi *tn«-k <«l 
I^uriiisliin^f (roods, 
HA TS tf- < A rS nil urtr 
»!«■* a larjr** v i-iriy of Kk M>V 
MM*K ria>THU»o ,'of Uiir nw s MAKK. hi. I: W. 
tr..ara»C«T will *ivr at•>•»<! «*t nla<-ti-.n. in will !>«• 
**• -M al lh«* I <w»*ti j. it -«•«. Our m■ >11<> it 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
M U* ifllKl.T, «rn 
I.KWh KKIKM* 
M «w It.O t I. I 
PRO BONO PUBLICO. 
>—i 
I-*- 
ra 
t-f 
a 
rL 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Tti I- t: e re »f ft*.- f, 
of the Propne* .; s w fit.I I.. „• it -er. ■. 
lor > ears ant «!■ la I 11.• : ,»d\. rl d 
re me .* ve! «- « 
nl'Ulii: :i«f re .. V ■.. | 
mino mis -wii am**ti«r *. 
Ir.en l« *»*.| .o ,u i.r ■« u m 
induc'd him t>* p it ■ r- (. y ,t 
will ure the in •»: -« \. A. U... •„ 
we have ibundant t*s’i moi y t.> «!)..», wU<. mi 
be fwu id in our C \ v» 
i« •*■•:. til- an o' u 
hied l»V i:« n-*' f or k by 
». II W ICil.11 »V « o 
Kllmorlli. tlalii*. 
For sale by all If 
1'itli l. i• *r;U >m i' to the trade 
piki:« k !trt« n il f it- 
Manufacturer* :%■»>! Pr. .r•» 
I'o M* 
AMKUK AM) FOUK1UN rvii.Nl^ 
R. U. EDDY. 
SOMCIToK (O’ I'ATK.VI'S. 
For Minns. Trad-j M.-.rks, Designs- 
1<\ State St., Opposite Kilby Hr. 
BOSTON. 
\»TKi: an eat-nalTe practice ofuj wu.i- hirty yean*, continues to t* •- I ^ r In 
the Lulled Slates also in k«r* it llrltain, f 
and other foreign countries. < aveai*. -p«. m 
Uou* Alignments. find all other paper- r .r I'* 
U*h -, eseeuted on reasonable tenu«. wit.u .j 
pat* h. Kcsean hes ma ;*■ to t* « •... 
an utility wf Patent* ol Inventions, ,u i; 
aud other advice render* d n* matter- !•* !i.. ^ 
the same. Copies u! the * lai u s oi .in p a* nt 
furnished bv remitting one dollar. A •*-:guni*m t 
recorded in W a- fi ington 
So Agency in the I 'niie.t states p mettet *uy *n 
facUit e-for obtaining I'atrnit, or at rrtaiu.uf ;k' paicnLU’Uity oj inventions. 
All necessity oi a journey t., W ashington to 
procure a Patent. ana the usual great delay there 
are here saved Invmiors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I regard Mr. E Idv as oar „i the n* -,* mp.ib e ami 
successful pra*-tit toners w th whom I iUir |u.| 
official intercourse. CIIA s. M 
torom.dsiuiier <*t Patents 
"I have no he nation m assuring in ven tor- that 
tlu-y cannot employ a man mire competent anti 
trusticorthu m-. more capable <t putli:.# their 
application* in a form t •> secure fur them an e.iiiy ami favorable consideration at the Patent OflJ. *• 
EOML’NO HUKKE. 
I.ate Commi--loner ol Patents. 
Mr. U H Eddy has made lor me over liiiuii ap pli* ations lor Patents, having been *m:«*c*-lul m 
altuo-l every case. Such unmistakable proof .1 
icruat talent and ability on his part, leads me to 
re* commend ail invent*. rs to apply to him to pro 
cure their patent-, as they may be sureot having the lU'.hi laithiul attention bestAvred on tie n 
cases, and at very 1 easonable charge*, 
lull V T 4 4 l)T 
Boston Jan. 1 lhTfl—JyrI 
The Subscriber, having U-a-el the coal wharf 
nn-l shed* former I. occupied by B.uon and iluck- 
im. Will continue the bu«inc»» tml keep con-lunt- ly on hand 
ANTHRACITE SJ8IT71CK0I73 COAL, 
winch will l»e sold aud. delivered at reasonable 
price*. 
" ** have the be-l Lehigh coal ever brought to this place, also a prime article tor Blacksmith'* 
use. 
tEO H IlNKi: A ( o. 
Bllswerth. Nov. 15 1875. 
A NSW LEA8B Of LUTS 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
(UftfCiE AVE.1 IE 
A ill be conduced for the future so as to acooiamu- late all patrons, being kept open 
DAT AMD niCJHT. 
A good variety of Wines, Liquor., Alfa, and' 
i*ar», always on hand, with a Liberal Lunch 
Jot fr on t o'clock till 7. A M., and from u a I, to J l*. M., 
‘ HHUTim HILLIARD ROOD, 
O®™-,,Al» Nicely Furm.hed Rooms, irPn"^l w8«nt.' y th°',ay °r R"0'“, 
_ 
y K O I* K I L r o n » ; 
l B. BUSH. II. H. ILIXXTC.V 
,*f J"' |L-Change Avenue Runs from Faneuil 1 
1 
lall Market to blits Street. U 5^ 
Bangor Advertisement. 
ilumau Hair Woods:' 
manufactory. M 
J. H. CLERGDE, j 
At No. *0 MAIN 
STREET, Banwok, 
keeps on hand j 
• larae stock of II r 
man Hair Goods, in 
eluding Wigs. Hair 
IHigs, Top Pieces 
Front Pieces, Band? 
Switches, C repeel Braids. Curls, Friz 
ettes, Cr< td#, %<• 
_wsr- AC. 
4WAll kinds ol hair work manulacturt -to o 
ir at lowest prices and in the latest styles 4WTh« largest manufactory east of Boston 454*Ladies, save your combings and have then, 
'two at 75 cents »er ounce. 
49”People at a distance can send orders bv ail at a slight expense. 5 a 4V*Orders solicited. Address 
J. H. CLERGUE, b, 
INo. SO Main Street, 
Baa«er, Maim*. 
.. WL .“.‘.'Ig'! 11 _ ^  
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing which is at onoe 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef- 
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair is toon 
restored to its 
r.t -• .''WTW vriyuuu COIOr, 
trith the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
cheeked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth- 
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed, lint such as 
remain can bo saved for usefulness 
by thi- application. Instead of foul- 
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning pray or falling off, ami 
consequently prevent baldness. Frco 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan- 
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can !>c found so desir- 
able. Containing neither oil n..r 
die. it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long on the hair, going 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a Rmai ful 
perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., 
1’raclical Mini Analytic*! ('feetuUte, 
LOW 1 ILL, ,'LV.SS. 
OREAT 
.PRICKS. 
THE TI'IES IIE'IHfl IT 
J *«*oj>1 ♦* 
PAM, 
In order t» <•’,»•»** mt* '>1 »f.., k I 
rnv ,,n M \|N IKE F I m 
Entire Stock, at Wholesale r : 
.Vi’ CO.^T 
I* »< * 1 »j« a m. I i- < v 1 I 
— Ml 
STOCK OF CLOTHING. 
— ON >l>|s of _ 
M'fin* • i.n tti. \| r„. 1 > 
1 •’ ** » os.mart -I a 
at-. qiUhlirs. V tin < ...... 
* i.n v « 
! T Men 4U-I 11 h• •.ir. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
M'c If AS 
V\ H.t«* .»net K.incv Mnrt* p,n I 
menu. Move ami ’ll..a rv V k. 
1 ami l: .V%. ,f t 
My 1«*. 
PAPER STOCK, 
Warwii k, < zir. At! inti an 1 |-, 
l*aule uT-. a.i .i.ih u. all , 
superior quality. 
A Large & Superior Sfock of 
L 
; • 
t" -»i lor, !*•-, than i*v«t l,r 
f -re in E!U worth. 
1 »oM *• < wo ten, ai pnee, that will cusure 
Now is Your Timr, 
!>•* placets bur ?tur < loth 
,n«>* an*» **ivo '&■> |>cr cent. 
wf.r/' ■ '• ** mi lo idle money m.4 qh 
New i Fashionable 
C LOTH ! 
- —■ 
W'H KE4II1 HAM BEP.iTO? 
k*otl» in .Mens un<] R,i*.' < i,. 
iiinlitv and « rk„,.,n,h,p* (j v\\or VhVMT lain tiiJe of Ho* ion. ,,fc* ,{K vl
•rv UK BEST sKwVm. > • lifts* CUBA ™' 
BEKEif3£3 THE JPIiAeE 
A. T. JELLISON, 
main STREET. _ _ ELLSWORTH, ME. 
p^faSr"/ irr.f rt- /; 
_ 20ff 
2,000 Hhds. 
BEST QUALITY or_ 
ladiz salt, 
FOR SALE IN BONDORDUTY PAID BY 
inunuki: white. 
BUCKSPORT, ! i : : ME, 
MU 
For Nale. 
/ffHk * desirable dwelling houei new li !!iM ^hed l-liruaglium, two etorle..' U ;tY [-JMkW rode, situated ou lit. Deeeri st.. »t Isiut one fourth of a mile from the bridge Thie property wdl ik gold law if applied fur 
■lUworth.Aw. U.IMEI 
*• ^'SZ* 
